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LET BIRMINGHAM COME ON 
SAY THE CONSERVATIVES

3

“THE IRONY OE EATE 
IS TOED IN REAL LIFE

HILLMAN, WALSIt AND NOUN 
WERE CLAN-NA-OAEL WN

Room Barred to Him an d Si
Charles Topper Will Not See Him 

No Parley.

He Will Find the CaucusAlexander Cromar’s Life Was Insured For $82,000 by 
Means of Father Brophy’s Annuities 

of $4000 a Year.

•: v
(jot Hold of Details About the Field Marshal Now Within a Day’s March of Johannes-

burg—French and Hamilton are Fighting.
lontreal Star Has

Scoundrels Which Are of Peculiar
Interest Just Now.

Kruger and Steyn Complain of British Tactics In Which the 
Boers are Turned So Often--Prisoners 

May be Released.

Ex-Organizer Will Find No Member Who Will Walk on the 
Street With Him—What Can He Expose is the Question- 

Defiance Is Thrown at Him-

Cromar Dies and Father Brophy Benefits by His 100 to 1 
Chance—Insurance Companies Get a Shock 

—A Suit Follows.

TheWelland Canal Outrage Was Designed as a Reprisal Against 
Canada for Sending Troops to Africa—Plot Was Carried 

Out By Order of the Clan-na-Gael.
John

i
■1flight, presumably to Holland. A 

special train, provisioned, Is 
ways ready with steam up. 
train waits some 
Pretoria.”

I London, May 29.—(3 a.m.)—Gen. Roberts 
Is now within a day's march of Johan- 

|.t * nesburg, and Gen. French and Gen. Inn 
Dublin ' Hamilton fought the Boers from noon until 

Monday, with what result is

The declarations of Theaî- 
The

distance from

will have to go.Ottawa, May 28.—(Special.)—Mr. Blrmlug- 
ln bis interview published in

va need age, netted him $4000 a year.
Insurance on Cromar’s Life.

Now, Ffcther Brophy, at a loss what to 
do with this sum. decided. It Is alleged, on 
Cromar’s representation, to buy Insurance 
on Cruinar’s life in various companies to 
the amount of $82,000. This was done thru 
the intermediary of the person ins ired, 
v ho. of course, benefited by the premiums, 
receiving the usual commission on the same.

It Was a Gambler’s Chance.
Here we have Father Brophy, over 70 

years ol<?, having put up $45,000 cash to 
secure an annuity of $4000, spending this 
latter sum yearly to maintain insurance 
amounting to $82,000 on Cromar’s life, run
ning the risk In case of his own death of 
forfeiting the $45.000 to the Insurance com
panies. and taking the gambler's chance in 
case of the death of the comparatively 
youthful Cromar of benefiting to the full 
extent, namely, $127,000, or. as old-time 
insurance men say, taking the 100 to 1 
chance, which has not until now been 
known to happen.

Cromar, whose life was so heavily In
sured, and who had assigned the policies 
to Father Brophy. stood to lose nothing, 
but, rather, benefited by the commissions 
on the yearly premiums paid by the priest.

However, as said before, Cromar’s death 
came as a pleasant surprise to Father Bro
phy. and as a bolt in Insurance circles, 
who had banked on Cromar’s life, and 
thought they had a sure call on the $45,- 
000.

Nollu and John Mem 
In October last.

May 28.—(Special.)—The Star body.
from New . agh

Never wa» the uncertainty of life more 
aptly illustrated than in the case of the 
late Alexander Cromar, who died about 
six weks ago of violent pneumonia, a sud
den taking off for a man of unexcelled phy
sique. Like a flash came the news of bis 
death to the coterie of physicians vh >se 
especial business it is to record and estab
lish man's chances of life.

One Old, Other Young.
Here is the picture of an old man, close 

upon life’s brink, and one younger in years 
and more sanguine of the future, endowed 
with health, brimming with hope for his 
wife and children, tuigctful of life's lot
tery.

The elder Is the Rev. Father George 
Brophy, a man consecrated to the ?h ircii, 
tlio for some years retired from the min
istry and living out the remainder of his 
days amidst bucolic surroundings In the vil
lage of Holloway down in Hastings Cotfuty.

Rev. Father Brophy.
Father Brophy is esteemed a shrewd man, 

one of those to whom nature lias been 
kind. He is the living personation of the 
holy man, tbo his clothes may belle him 
and his manner seem to Indicate an unausual 
knowledge of the world's ways, except 
those of the Insurance hustler. However, 
this Is to be expected in one so aged and 
retired from life’s continual struggle.

The Hamilton Spectator, 
No dls-

Mcntreal Star,
The Toronto World, settle that.

will be allowed to ffcrry
ham says
Monday'morning’s Globe, that he will leave 
for Ottawa Tuesday morning to lay hi?

were,publishes thé following^ special 

dated to-day :
employ of the 

1'htted Tramway d>. Nolln was a fitter 
York, May 28.—It is reported here nn(| ^ad charge of steam engines. Men

the !credited M.P. 
the Conservative banner in the forthcoming 

As The Montreal Star says to night, 
two machines, smash them

! evening onTort,
MORE OF KRUGER’S BLUFF.not known here.

Panic In the Transvaal.
Mr. H. J. Whlghnm, in a despatch to 

The Daily Mail, dated May 28, says : The 
demoralization of the Transvaal is remark
able, 
where.
and full of fear as to the coming or the 
British. Operations were being earned 1 ôt
er, circling Pretoria with telephonic . com
munication. Fourteen points |n tee line ot

New grievances before the Conservative mem- 
He had better not come.

fight.
“If there are
both.”

But let tie get a clean 
clean election. The Liberals arc pretending

Carl Dttilman. J. No- nagh occupied a confidential position dur
ing the electric equipment of the tram
ways of the Irish Metropolis, 
the company's employ on Oct. 14.
Otis to his service with the 'Tramway Com
pany, Nolin was in the employ of The 
Irish Daily Independent newspaper, 
was known as an ‘"extremist'* of the most 

He first came to Afti-

AU People Warned That It Might 
Be Necessary to Destroy 

Johannesburg.
London, May 29.-(0 a.in.)-The Morning 

Post has the following despatch from Lo-

Presldent Kruger 
proclamation warning all people to ien\c 
Johannesburg or to remain there at the 
peril of their lives, at is might become 

destroy the town and the

tWt the three men, 
lin and John Walsh, convicted at the Wei- 
liid Assizes of having been guilty of the 
dynamite explosion on 
on April 21 last, arrived at the Kingston 

on Saturday evening,and will

lie will 
He will

here.
find no one to consult with him.

room of the party barred
Both left Parliament, a

find the caucus 
to him.

the Welland Canal, Prevl Panic and confusion prevail every- 
Every one is weary ot the war

Sir Charles Tupper will not
to find much consolation In the row that 

between Birmingham and
The general feeling of the Conserva-h!m.

tlvee I. that there can be no parley what
ever with a former trusted ofdrlal who

Marquez, dated Monday:penitent bu y
there remain for the term of their natural 

Two of them at least, if not the

has sprung up 
the Conservatives. Why It docs not appeae 

Very serious charges of a Liberal

has issued a publicHe

clear.
machine operating thruont the Province 

been 'aid, and these

threatened to betray his political chief and 
the party that employed him, confidentially, 
unless certain money is paid him. They 
consider this threat made to Sir Charles 
Tupper to betray the Conservatives to the 
leader of the other side as the one unpar
donable sin. Mr. Birmingham will not re 
able to muster tip one Conservative mem
ber to walk with him from Ms hotel up to 
the buildings. His name I» absolutely

whole three, were agents of the Cian-ua- 
(jtel, the Fenian brotherhood, 
neat has been made previously.

denied by those in the United States 
Clan-na-Gael.

virulent character, 
erica in November, 1873, but within a 
comparatively short time returned to lre-

Thls state- 
it had

defences were connected, with headquarters 
and with Statt’s artillery: but this appar
ently xfas the only defensive measure adopt
ed. There were no other visible prepara
tions.

of Ontario have 
charges must be met by the Liberals, d hie 
machine la still alive and working, and is 
maintained, it is alleged, by Ministers, in 

as well as

necessary to 
mines.

Hundreds of cases of winter clothing tor 
the prisoners at Pretoria have been scut 
by the Itellef Association to U. S. Consul 
Hay, as well as £1000 lu cash.

land. He is apparently a much more ver
satile character than one would judge 
from his pictures in the newspapers, in 
addition to being a good tradesman, he 

known, both in Ireland and the Untied 
States, as a first-class boxer and an ex 
pert revolver shot. Together with Mer- 
nagh, Walsh and one John Rowan, Notin 

member of the P. W. Nally Club

qualified to speak for the 
pespite that denial, the assertion Is true 
In every respect. So roon as the news of 
the dastardly attempt to injure one of the 
most important links in Canada’s system 
of Inland waterways was 
TMtlgations were set on foot by The 
Star’s representatives to endeavor to as
certain whether the dynamiters were the 
Afenta of any association or body of men 
hostile to Britain, or whether the deed 
waa the result of the pro-Boer sympathies 
of the three individuals alone. As a re
sult of those investigations, The Star is 
enabled to assert beyond possibility of

fact, this machine has been 
brought home to Ministers, and If a propel 
commission is appointed, with the widest 
powers, there will be a ripping exposure 
of electoral misdoings. How are Liberals

iThe Treasury Depleted.
Not much gold is likely to be tound in 

•the treasury. The salaries of the officials 
and judges have not been paid, or have 
been paid only in national bank 
which will be worthless when Lord Rob
erts arrives. The seat of Government will 
be removed to Waterval Boveni, a small 
station on the Delagoa Bay Railway line, 
and then, if necessary, to Lydenburg.

Sore on Roberta.
Both Presidents Steyn and Kruger com

plain bitterly of Lord Roberts' mctlcs in 
refusing to meet the Boers in positions 
chosen by them, and in eternally turning

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
Sir Alfred Milner Cable» to Lord 

Mlnto of Dead and Wound
ed Canadians.

reported, ln-
“Dlnnln"

Sir Charles Tapper will entertain no 
proposition from him, nor consider any 
man his friend who will bring such e pro
position to him. So "orach for Mr. Birming
ham's chanees if he comes to Ottawa.

Now, a word as to what Birmingham 
can expose. He may know something. He 
may have bad a machine of Ills own. He 
may even Implicate Conservatives in the 
work of any machine he may nave hod. 
But if he does the Conservative party or 
press will not screen the guilty ones. Thfy

to meet tipis? When the exposure starts 
the Liberals will not be able to mask them- 
selves behind Mr. Birmingham's threat te 
expose the Conservatives, 
pared to smash their 
Piestons, Pritchetts, O'Uormans, Lewises 
etc.?

The general Impression of the press gal- 
lery Is that an ex-MlnIster drafted the tele
gram that Mr. Blrmlnghani sent to Hie 
Charles Tapper. There is some talk of « 
Conservative caucus this week.

Ottawa, May 28.—(Special.)—Lord Mlnto 
received to-night two cables:

Sir Alfred Milner wired : Cape Town, 
May 23, 1900: Regret to report dangerous 
Illness of 711L Pte. C. C. Thompson, at 
Wyuberg, and 7377, Pte. T. H. llasberry, 
at Bloemfontein, of Royal Canadians; 40i, 

Orange River, of the

of DubUu from Its foundation. In 1887,
their! 
They

Are they pre- 
machine with Its

and all four were well known to 
friends as “secret society” men.

active members of the Clan-na-Gaelwere
and open in their denunciation of British 
rifle and their advocacy of physical force Driver R. Brewer, at 

Canadian Artillery.
Another cable from Milner reads:
Cape Town, May 26, 1900: Regret to re

port 05, Acting Bombardier W. Patton; 
135 Gunner W. McCallum, “C” Battery, 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery, slightly 
wounded May 16, at Mafektng; 7377, Pte, 
J. H. Rasberry, died of enteric fever, 
Bloemfontein, May 24; 65, H. H. Clements, 
died of enteric fever, Spriugfonteln, May 
20, both of Royal Canadian negiment.

Pte. Rasberry was a member of the 77th 
Wentworth Regiment. Clements' name does 
not appear on the nominal rottl of the first 
contingent.

Accordas a means of “freeing Ireland.’’ 
lng to the information secured by The Star, 
this is by no means the first occasion upon j them by flank movements.

Trenches the Only Thine.

contradiction :
1. The explosion was designed as a re

prisal against Canada for having sent 
troops to South Africa.
1 The plot was conceived* instigated 

and carried thru by orders of the Execu
tive of the Clan-na-Gael.

3. It was set on foot at the very moment 
last autumn when all Canada was ringing 
with enthusiasm over the mobilization of 
the first contingent sent by the Dominion 
to participate in a war 'of the Em-

The Yonne: Man’s Success.
The second, carried off in the very prime 

of life, when everything smiled brightly 
upon him, when his thirty-eight years en
titled him to recognition and respect from 
his fellow-workers, having reached a hlgil

A Salt Entered.
Scarcely had Cromar been burled than, 

proceedings were commenced by his widow 
seeking to stop the payment by the insur
ance, companies of the moneys on his life 
to Father Brophy.. Mrs. Cromar claims 
that the insurance held upon the life of 
her late husband was so placed by Father 
Brophy to secure the sum of $20,000 ad
vanced by him to Cromar, and wants the 
Insurance companies to account to her for 
the balance Of the $82,000, after deducting 
the aforesaid $20,000. She has entered 
suit at 'Osgoode Hall for the game, and the 
matter will come up before the Chancellor 
this morning In Single Court, but, judging 
from the reiûarks dropped by her solicitor, 
on enlargement will be asked for. as hopes 
are held out for a settlement.

has used explosives againstwhich Nolin 
British property. He Is strongly suspected 
of having been the principal lu the dyna
mite explosion at the National Press In 
Abbey-street, Dublin, on Oct. 26, 1891; ot 

in the General

Around Johannesburg, a few trenches

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION
HAS BOBBED UP ONCE MORE

have been dt:g, but no other steps have 
been taken for defence. The railway line 
Is blocked with refugees from the west am 
southwest, who are packed like sardine* in 
the trucks».

The Government Is now endeavoring to 
reassure the public by telling them that 
the British will not outrage or plunder 
them, but It is too late. The previous 
statements are bringing their rewards. Food 
Is very scarce and prices rule high.

To Release Prisoners of War.
The proposal to release the British pris

oners of war Is due to this cause. Mem
bers of the Government and of the Volks- 
read express approval of the proposition, 
but President Kruger violently opposed 
to It.

position In the Royal Victoria Life Assur- 
Co., to say nothing of being Messeda nee

with a devoted wife and children.
having placed dynamite 
Postoffice at Dublin on Dec. 0, 1891; of 
having assisted Pat Reid and J. J. Bolaml 
in the explosion at Dublin Castle, on Dec. 
81, 1891; and of complicity In the ex
plosion at the Exchange Court Detective 
Office in Dublin, on Dec. 24, 1892.

The Irony of Fate.
Now, again, to show the irony of fate, 

Father Brophy finds himself at his ad
vanced age the unexpected claimant to 
$127,000, $82,000 of which he wants Imme
diately, calling upon about twenty various 
life Insurance companies to pay up the 
risks they held upon the life of - the late 
Alexander Cromar.

Roman Catholics Met in Winnipeg and Passed a Resolution 
Declaring That the Question Was Not Settled Finally, 

and Must Be Dealt With.

pire. EOTHA WANTS TO GIVE UP,4. Tfee emissaries of the Clan-na-Gael 
were despatched from Ireland to America 
almost simultaneously with the departure 
of the Sardinian from Quebec.

6. The cost of passage of the emissaries 
of the Clan-na-Gael wns defrayed by a 
sebscrlptton, organized by 
fionae, a young woman who has been de- 
fiçaatecl “The Irish Joan of Arc,” and 
whs has made several visits to the United 
States in the Interests of the “physical 
force” section of the Irish extremists.

6. TtWlr tickets were purchased by one 
Fred J.. Allan, who is said to be the re
cognized head of the Clan na-Gael in Dub
lin, and who has, within the past four 
months, been appointed private secretary 
to the present Lord Mayor of Dublin, Aid.

But Krngrer le Still Obdurate—Com
mandant-General Say» Strug

gle Is Hopeless.
London. May 29.—The Lorenzo Marquez 

correspondent of The Times, telegraphing 
Monday, says:

•Commandant General Botha consulted

He
left Ireland for America in Mar?h, 1893, 
but returned home In the following. No- 

A few weeks after Ms return 
a shooting affray in Cardiff

to come to onr relief on the lines laid 
down in the Privy Council decision.”

Mr. Bawlf, dn support of the motion, said 
the school question was eald to be finally 
settled, when It was not, and he warned 
the Catholics again that unless financial 
assistance was forthcoming from public 
sources the Catholic schools would have to 
be closed.

The resolution carried unanimously.
Other News From Winnipeg,

The Local Legislature resumed sittings 
to-day.

The weather was beautiful for observa
tion of the eclipse.

Ex-Mayor Andrews has returned from a 
visit to the States. While away he had an 
excellent opportunity to observe the real 
attitude of the American people toward 
England, and regrets to say that, from 
personal observation, he is bound to admit 
that a large proportion of the people are 
Boer sympathizers.

T. "C. Livingstone Is seeking to interest 
the Local Government in* a scheme of 
Government life Insurance, which, while 
paying the Government good returns, will 
give insurance to the public at actual cost. 
The plan Is to be considered by Premier 
Macdonald on Tuesday.

Winnipeg, May 28.—(Special.)—At a mass- 
meeting of Winnipeg Roman Catholics, Mr. 
C. McNerney said he had consulted two 
of the best political lawyers In the city in 
regard to the recent settlement of the 
school question, and they both had de
clared It a humbug. [Appjause.] The 

they got the question Into politics-

Cromar Gets Into Insurance.
Crotnar, an energetic young Scotchman, 

landed In Canada about fifteen years ago, 
the peysessor of unlimited nerve and with 
an unquenchable thirst for success. Shortly 
after his advent he took up insurant*.a# 
business, and was soon brought^Ipto com- 
i>^k»tlon.mlUi.tits-Revareml Father 6$^ j igtily .con^ betec» the chprts^ 
pby, who was the holder of a small fort me.
Here was a chance for the young Scorcls- 
man to show his nerve.

vember. Case Will Be Fought.
However, this Is not regarded as feasible 

by persons who are In the secret of the 
case, and it Is confidently stated that the 

for one of the

there was
lane, Dublin, in which Pat Reid, mentioned 
above, tqlLs the victim and Nol*h the 

The affair was treated as a

Miss Maml

the Transvaal Government a few days ago, 
and in the strongest terms urged capitula- 
' t1on;éfl?co^n!zi ng that the straggle is utter-
1 *?f frith et persuasion nof the liberal t>ee 
of the sjahibok can induce the men to 
stand.

matter will, furnish material 
mojfc^stui>bomly-coatested cases wWh haveassailant.

drunken quarrel, and Nolin got off with Burghers Sing “God Sf.ve
ffneea.”* ...... -

There has been a decided change in pub
lic opinion, which has become quite Eng
lish. The burghers on commando sing 
“God Save the Queen,” and they cannot he 
stopped. All are sick of warfare. In the 
ton ns the rabid anti-Englishism is less 

People are thinking of their

sooner JPMFSPI!
again the better. He did not expect any
thing until further political action was

the nominal sentence of three months. It 
evldcntfÿ a quartet over some of their

The Companies Interested.
The score of companies interested include 

the Mutual Life, the Now York Life, the 
Sun Life of Montreal, the Manufacturers’ 
Life, the North American Life, the Great 
West Life, the Royal Victoria Life, the 
Equitable life and others with whom the 
assurance was placed. ______________

diabolical plotting.
Nolin appears to have returned to the 

States soon after this affray, for on Marcn 
27, 1894, when In Washington, D.C., 
took out a declaration of intention to be
come a citizen of the United States.

Of Walsh not much Information 
been secured. There is no doubt, however, 
that he belonged to the same clique as 
Noldm and that he was chosen by the Exe
cutive of the Clan-ua-Gael to be one of 
his accomplices in the conspiracy against 
Canada.

Steyn is equally emphatic for peace, but 
Kruger is still obdurate. The strong feel
ing of the Pretoria peace party, no a-ever, 
may at any moment carry tue point.

•• tVhile the reports ot a possible border 
conflict between the Boers and the Portu
guese are not credited here, the uneasiness 
ui local oincials continues. All sorts ui 
sensational rumors are afloat. The latest 
is of the naming down of the Portuguese 
flag at the Portuguese consulate In Pretoria. 
The Boers are undoubtedly strengthening 
itieir commandoes on the border.”

taken.
The chairman said he.<40,000 In Annuities.

Approaching Father Brophy with the 
usual exhibition of advantages to tye gained 
he induced him to Invest $40,000 in annu
ities on his life, which, considering his ad-

thougbt they 
settled without 

was
should get the matterbe

[Applause.] Itpolitical agitation, 
moved by N. Bawlf, seconded by T. D.

“That, whereas the Catholics of
rampant.
property. The party eager for surrender 
is now very Influential, and Includes the 
principal lenders at the front. The Intelli
gent public feel that the game le up. False 
news has no longer any effect and the long 
reports of the newspapers are universally 
disbelieved. A Ft ho the hand of the censor 
has been very hard on news uveryone be
lieves the worst.

Pile.
Deegan,
Winnipeg have for 10 long years suffered 
under the odious burdens impose'd upon 

by the school law of 1890; and, 
the recent negotiations with the

From the time of tbefir landing In 
America to their arrival in Canada, a few 
flays previous to the explosion, and pos
sibly since, Walsh and Nolin, at least, 
have been In constant communication with 
the executive of the Clan-nn-Gael, and 
have been In receipt of moneys from that

MR. MACKINTOSH HAS FAITH
IN THE POWER OF THE PRESS themGovernment Has No Information.

London, May 28.- In the House of Com
mons to-day, the Government leader, Mr. 
A. J. Balfour, said he had no information 
in regard to the reported negotiations for 
peace with the Transvaal.

Boers Are Advancing on Dundee,
London, May 29.—The T.tnes publishes the 

following from Newcastle, dated Sunday :
•Four hundred Boers are advancing toward 

Dundee. There is no fear that oar com
munications will be cut.”

Bundle Occupies Senekal.
Seneknl Sunday. May 27.—General Rim- 

die with’artillery, the Yeomanry, and the 
Wilts, Middlesex and Leicester Regiments, 
under Major Daiblac, has occupied Seneknl, 
whence the Boers were driven by a few 
shells. A field cornet njid a number of 
other Boers were killed. Tne Bru sh casu
alties numbered 11.

The Boers are beMeved to be concentrat
ing near Bethlehem.

whereas
Public School Board of the city make It 

the law at present elands,plain that, as 
we can

“Resolved, that we, the Catholics of 
In meeting assembled, hereby

Has Bought The Grand Forks, B. C., Gazette and Thus Has an 
Organ to Work Against Smtth-Curtls—The Campaign Is 

Very Warm In Different Sections of the Province.
Vancouver, B.C., May 28.-<Speclal.)-The lng hard from house to house as well as 

’ _ at public meetings every night. The
ex-Lleutenant-Governor, Mackintosh, be- are deVotlng not alone columns but
ileves in the power of the press. He has ^-oie pages to reports of speeches. By

June 9 It wUl be a hazardous thing to 
mention even 'the name of polities to aver
age Citizens, they will be so sick of It. . 

Cotton Is Doubtful.
Cotton admitted to-day that the outlook 

was not so bright as It was. reroonaj^, 
he expects to secure election, but Is dt»i- 
otis about the men supporting him. There 
are now 10 separate parties in the field, 
Government, Independent,
Straight, Party Line Conservative, Non- 
party Line Conservative, Turner!te, Cot- 
tonlte, Labor, Mackintosh, Socialist and 
straight Independent.

expect no relief; be Itmm 1ERE CUT OFF.A WASHOUT Oi IUEC.P.R. After Intervention Still.
The Government has arranged to cont'nue 

the agitation against the British occupa
tion of the two Republics on the continent, 
in Britain and United States. Great ef
forts are to be made in this direction, and 

will be spared, l have 
believing

Winnipeg,
Instruct
steps to lay our grievances before the 
Dominion and Provincial authorities, point
ing out to them the severity of our long- 
continued persecution, and praying them

the committee to- take Immediate

Are Now Defending Themselves 
Against the Chinese Boxers 

on a Hill.

Special Train Was Derailed South of 
Labelle and the Damage Was 

Considerable.

no expense 
excellent
rights have been sold to a French syndi
cate without the sanction of the Volksraad.

just bought The Grand Forks Gazette for 
*600, and will now have what he lacked 
In that stronghold of Smith Curtis, an

forreasons
The .Canadian Bask of Co

directs the attention of touriste to the valna 
of their Travellers’ Letters of Credit ns a 
mesne of placing themselves In funds when 
travelling.

The amount of these credits may be drawn 
In such sums as required, without deity and 
without trouble of Identification, In any, 
of four hundred Important places through
out the world.

Special aiyangements are being made foa 
the convenience of visitors to the Faria 
SxpoeltloD. The Bank’s correspondent In 
Paris has arranged to open an office In the 
Exposition Grounds, end to keep a staff 
of officers at their main office to give useful 
Information about the City and the 
position.

Drafts may be cashed et any of the lnrgea 
towns In South Africa. 2M

Further particulars may be aecertalned on 
application at any branch of the Bank.

ier<Then and Now,
How well do I recall those days.

When I was but a lad I 
The saleratus ruled the roost 

And made the victuals bad;
The bread was soggy, pie crust, too,

And heavy was the cake,
That'» why we Indigestion had 

When mother used to bake.

The coffee bitter, weak the ten,
The meat was mighty tough,

So that a little piece sufficed 
To make one cry enough ;

My mother dear I do revere,
But this confession make,

L'ke many women of her tl
Th!raY»" "mors™.1 weTae. truth In the 

above poem, so do oot take 
but patronize the TLM1LE CAFE, ■ 
Bay and Rlchmond-streets, where every, 
thing is served to perfection.

organ.The Government hopes by this means to 
bring about French Intervention for the 
protection of French rights In the Wltwnt- 

Rand, and thus to cause England grave 
difficulties.

A Queer Break.
Mayor Goodeve of Grand Forks, commit

ted a queer break at a big meeting there 
-last night. He made a somewhat feeble 
defence of Mr. Mackintosh, at the opening

TRAINS TO PEKIN ARE STOPPEDHERE WAS NO LOSS OF LIFE )

Government.Boers Getting: Supplies.
May 28.—Advices received here 

supplie.* con tin ne to go to the
Position of Affairs In China is 

Alarming:—Diplomatic Corps 
Now in Session.

Tien-TSin, May 28.—Via Shanghai, May 
20.)—It is reported that, while retreating 
several Belgians ami their families were 
cut off at Chaug-Haiu Tein, 10 kilometres 
from Feng-Tal. They are now defending 
themselves on a hill. No l’ekiu trains 
are running. The Boxers are now burning 
Feng-Tal.

It is reported that the safety of Belgian 
engineers is doubtful . Several mission
aries have becu cut off at I’ao-Ting-Fu.

But Several Persons Were Injured 
More or Less Seriously—The

Lou do 
assert t
Boers from Lorenzo Marquez, and that for
eign recruits for the Boer arfy proceed 
from the same point.

hat of his speech,and then astonished the nudJ- 
by asking the voters present jat the

Hay is Discreet.
he conduct of U. S. Consul Hay Is ad

mirably discreet, and meets with universal 
praise alike from Boer and British sympa
thizers.

ence
close of his speech, to vote in support of

Official Report.
Montreal, May 28.—(Special.)—The C.V.U. 

special train which left Labelle this morn
ing at 4.50 o’clock was derailed three m le.* 
“oath of that station. The accident was

Mr McIntosh Confident.
May 28.—(Special.)-

Ex-Governor Charles H. Mackintosh, Con
servative nominee for Legislative honors 
in Rossland riding, returned here to-day 
from a tour of the Boundary country. He 
said: “After visiting all the towns and 

of the big mines In the district, I

Some say ItJoseph Martin on June 9.
a slip of the tongue, but it Is freely

Roberts Close to Johannesburg.
London, May 28.—Lord Roberts announces 

his arrival at Klip River. 18 miles from 
Johannesburg.

No Farther Enlistments.
London, May 29.—The War Office an

nounces that no further enlistments in the 
reserve regiments will be accepted after 
June 1.

Greenwood, B.C., Ex-
alleged that Goodeve Is sick of Opposition 
disorganization 
secretly supporting Martin, 
called Independents are in the same box.

Botlia Wants Peace,
Another despatch from Lorenzo Marquez 

“Gen. Louis Botha is at Pretoria
me,and bickering, and iscaused by the heavy run of water trom the 

northwesterly lakes and rivers, which ruls-
says:
urging President Kruger to arrange peace

Many eo-

cd the water along the railway from 10 to 
20 feet, and washed out a portion of the 
Mllway embankment.

Runaway burghers from Laing’sterms.
Nek passed thru Heldelhurg last week. 
Wounded officers with their families are 
leaving Johannesburg and Pretoria for Ly
denburg.
bouse of the British resident at Pretoria.

A Successful Eclipse.
In Toronto, and, in fact, all ever On« 

tarlo, the eclipse of the eon was a huge 
Ti4*,iccee8, the Observatory many inter* 

estlhg features were noted and several im
portant photographs secured. Perhaps tha 
greatest eclipse of the season In Canada, 
however, Is one known as the Dlneen 
eclipse—the great hat eclipse. The Dineea 
Co. have completely shadowed every hat 
denier In Ontario—they have forced the 
market by Importing a rare and high-class 
stock of English and American hats, and 
their sales have been absolutely enormous. 
The best seller has been the new pearl- 
grey Imperial yeomanry, with a “puggaree’* 
bond—and a $2.80.

The Cariboo Independents, Major-Gen. 
Kinchent and Jones, are knowu to have 
strong Martinite proclivities, and will cer
tainly go over to him, if the election is at 
all favorable.

many
can report a strong feeling indicating a 
gieat triumph for the opponents of Mar- 
tinlsm on election day. Many leading Lib
erals will vote for me, and the ranching 
sections are almost solidly In my favor. 
I attribute this not only to the unpopular
ity of Marllnlsm, as exemplified In the 
candidature of Mr. Curtis, but also to their 
policy of misrepresentation in regard to 
my attitude toward the working classes. 
Evidence from Eastern Canada and else
where that I have produced has rapidly 
cleared away any doubt on this score. 1 

satisfied that the Boundary will give 
majority, as also Trail and Eos*-

A very heavy rain- 
till occured in that district yesterday after
noon and evening, and the officiais state 
that the trackmen patrolled the track until 
the rain

A Stock Rumor.
London, May 28.—The rumor that Johan

nesburg had been occupied by French, 
coupled with the Stock Exchange report 
that the Boers had agreed to surrender 
unconditionally, served to considerably im
prove the Kaffir market this afternoon.

Situation Alarming:.
Pekin, May 28.—The diplomatic corps is 

in session, considering the situation
Attention. Visitors -If wasnetrved

the delicacies of î^e «sason. w»vea
Temn'îet'ÔafeneTeniple Building, oorner 
Bay’ïnd Riohmonci Sts., city; open from 
8a m, until midnight.

President Steyn occupies the

subsided,which was about » caused by the Boxers. 
oYi/v>ir !.. The foreign guards will certainly be

uock In the evening. The foi lowing is the brovght here. The position of affairs is
oflldal statement from the C.P.K. : Pass- alarming.
«ser special, three cars, left track about I Railway communications with Ten-Tsln 
•bre* miles south of Lnbollo, 5 o'clock this 19 mtcrrup,ed' 
a®., account track sliding easterly, on 
■boot 50-foot fill. Following passengers lu- 

slightly:

Mclnnee is Hot.
T. R. E. Mel ones, private secretary of 

the Lieutenant-Governor, publishes a red- 
hot letter, denying Turner's statements 
about Billy Mclnnes seeking entrance to 
the Turner Cabinet, 
liar, and otherwise rages furiously, 
evident from the letter that Turner has

“Passengers arriving at Lorenzo Marquoz 
Monday from Pretoria said it was believed 
there that the British would not be at 
the capital for a month, 
there was much unrest and anxiety.”
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Nothlms to Surpass
Imported West of England 

Scotch Tweeds and Irish Serge* 
productions of the leading Euro

pean manufacturers. 1 hare a grand as 
sort ment of stripes, cheeks and plain ef- 

stngle stilt lengths. Prices cut 
John Watson, 01 Bay-street.

Nevertheless, BRANDY CHOCOLATES BARRED. The fine 
Worsted's 
-latest

He calls Turner a
, _ - London Confectioners Will Have to

W MILES from JOHANNESBURG. An,":,W.° £»£££.forsrurs-wlllws. f V ‘,b ,F La sarnie lime ft. lt floats on top. For the bath It has Their Positions before Police Magistrate Love In the

. « ►iS* szzxssi tsss:
arm hurt; Joseph Laforrest. La Minerve. «53 each.—Grand A -Toy, Stationers arnl “Klip River, Transvaal. May 2R_ Mahle to Intoxicate.

and hand cut: J. F. Grant, Montreal, Printers, Wellington and Jordan-strcetsj , >—We mnrnhpH *>n The
about head and legs; C. Gauthier. Le- Toronto. '* ** p m > We mnrehed 20 m,Ie* latC8

, J®» legs and head Injured: .1. i,a!oud\ --------—-------------------- to-day and are now 18 miles from having a strong brandy flavor. They arc
'UeUe, head Injured; J. Carrey, brakes- R. J. Stanley, house painter, 462 Vonge j0iianneehnrir Tli«* i.na the product of a Torontor factory, and when

“'«a. cut about head: M. Vallee, baggage- Street. Phene 4996. 246 JoiianneshnrR;. The enemy had pre- , thelr composition was made known to the
arms and legs injured; \N. i’axton --------------------------------- pared several positions where they police the latter vmted the several eon-

«oiitreal, Injured about body: Ads-iard Be- Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths, intended to oppose ns. but they j -5e fjr ÎLsBî?n»îî
p'*i Hawkeshury, log injured; Alderman Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 201 King W abandoned one after the other ns j watched with Interest bv Hie trade.
x-11’ •Mffhtly bruised. . we neared them. ---------------------------------

. *>0 Person was seriously Injured, and nil Darling <fc Pearson have removed to 
^ e bad attendance and are now walking Imported Bank Bldg., Leader Lano. 

r°und. Baggage car 2232, colonist 1 j «6 
0,1 first-class 503, turned over.

lt is

Henry Cnrdina', typo- been misinformed.
Ralph Smith’s Exposure.

Ralph Smith, the labor leader, at a meet
ing at Nelson,gave the correspondence that 
passed between Turner and Sem-lln last 
February, when Turner offered to form a 
coalition with the Semlin Government, If 
certain concevrions were made, as follows: 
Contentious legislation to be dropped, l.e„ 
the coal mines regulation bill; the eight- 
hour law to be modified ; private bills to 
be carried thru; alien exclusion bills re
pealed; estimates to be passed; three port
folios granted—Finance, Attorney-General 
and another—the Government to be known 
as the ScmMn-Tttrner Government; the 
names of proposed Ministers to be Helmck- 
en and Eberts. Ralph Smith told the 
meeting that this letter was read at the 
Government caucus, but not even discuss
ed, Semlin returning a prompt negative. 
These revelations are damaging the Oppo
sition badly, as the people are now taking 
a lively interest In the struggle, and each 
move by either side is keenly watched.

Martin in Victoria.
Martin Is working superhumanly in 

Victoria, and making good headway. He 
has got things so fixed that the outlook is 
acknowledged to be extremely critical, 
even in that fortress of bis enemies.

Further evidence of lavish expenditure 
of money on the part of the Oppotdlloii 
was divulged to-day. It will not be sur
prising If tliere are a lot of -suits for brib
ery and corruption. The Martinltes have 
set clever traps to try and catch emissar
ies of the corporations at it. If successful, 
no effort will be spared to secure punish
ment.

me a 
land.” fccts, in 

away down.

^S^tlng^aMnlnTdsllctouB in 

debars. ___

Showers in Western Districts.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 28.— 

(8 p.m.)—A pronounced area of high pres
sure covers northern and eastern Canada, 
and at present gives little Indication of any 
movement. A low area, which 1» centred 
In the Northwestern States, is accompanied 
by a decided heat wave, but any easterly 
movement is likely to be slow. Tbo temper
ature has been above 80 to-day lu Manitoba, 
but in the Dominion generally the weather 
has been cool or only moderately warm.

Minimum nnd maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44—08; Edmonton, 34—«2: Pri ice 
Albert. 42-64; Qu’Appelle, 46-74; Winni
peg. 50—82; Port Arthur, 48—66: Parry 
Sound. 54—78; Toronto, 50—66; Montreal, 
48-68; Quebec. 42-58: Halifax, 36-62.

Probabilities.

Mclnnes Refused glOOO.
Victoria, B.C., May 28.—(Special. )-Mr. 

W. W. B. Mclnnes made a rattling speech 
at’Nanaimo, and is said to have been offer
ed a thousand dollars to make a speech 
for the Turner party, but refused. At Ten Cents Straight.sSaKHHSSi:

at A. CluVb & Soc», 49 King West.

goods are known as brandy choco- 
They are partly filled with a liquid A Cigar for Solace.

“Let us smoke our sorrows away,” said 
of the talent ns he missed the favorite 

And forthwith his cigar case
one
at the races, 
he passed around. A real good La Carolina 
from Muller’s Is “solace in time of woe.” 
One runs the risk of a “long shot” in buy
ing Havanas somewhere—but it’s a “sure 
thing” at G. W. Muller's, for he Imports 
direct from the cigar manufacturers.

relief. Price 10c

“We pressed them so hard that Every one likes " Imperial Soap,- and 
they hod only Inst time to net no wonder. Il is t-he purest and best and
their five (tuns Into train and to can’get’the* tws^p’ren^ms'^wlth the 
leave this station as some of the ' wrappers. Their premium office is 264 
West Australian Mounted Infantry Yonse street. Call fn and see for yourself 

dashed Into It.
‘♦French’» and Ian Hamilton’s i 

forces arc apparently engaged with 
the enemy about to miles to our i 
left, as- firing: has been heard since 
noon.

‘♦The farmers near onr line of ad
vance are surrendering: with the4r> 
arms and horses.

♦♦Bundle occupied Senekal on May 
24. No report of what took place 
has reached me yet.

♦♦H. J. WhInborn has Inst return
ed to Lorenso Marques from Pre
toria, where he went disguis
ed. He wires that Kruger has 
all the arrangements made for

DEATHS.
CLARK—Suddenly, on Sunday 

7naXMMU-rt<?"c<-t.t KUx*betherM«^" eldest

29, 2.39
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant.

FRANKS—On Monday, M«y 28, 1900, Alice, 
beloved wife of Peter Frank», formerly 
of Vellore, In her 07th year.

Funeral from her late residence. North 
Station-street, Western, on Wednesday, 
May 30, at 1 p.m., for Maple Cemetery. 
Friend» ami acquaintance» please accept 
this Intimation.

McKINNON—On Saturday, May 26, at 124 
Borden-streel, Annl- Peter» Watt, beloved 
wife of Alex. McKinnon.

Funeral Tueaday, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PEARCY—On Saturday, May 26, at 211 
Onk-atrcet, Annie Pearcy. daughter of 
Thomas 

Funeral
above address at 4 
Cemetery.

Lower Lakes nnd Georgian Bay- 
Easterly winds i fair weather | loc
al showers in the more western ■ 
districts,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Easterly wlnda; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and 
moderately warm.

Maritime—Moderate wind»; fine and rath
er cool.

Lake Stipertotv-Eaaterly wlnda; fair and 
moderately warm.

Manitoba—Strong winds; fair and very 
warm, with local thunderstorm*.

The beauties of Koseclole can De fully 
appreciated If you will buy a home sum 
ns I can offer you for *78UU. .lust get par
ticulars of this beautiful properly. B. V. 
Alexander, 20 Vlctorla-rtrcet.

Metal Ceilings —We have latest 
designs with Invisible Joints Send 
rough sketch showing shape and dimen
sions of colline, anti we will submit de
sign and quote special price to Intro
duce. Can oe put on right over plaster. 
The Metal Shingle * Siding Co., Limited

New
m'itéra ! Have you visited the 
*“h*Ple Cafe? Canada’s finest equipped 
i™taurant. The season s delicacies Ber
iya table d'hote or a la carte. Open
rom" am. until midnight. cf

Don't Forset a Buttonhole 
before going to the races, you'll find the 

["O' choicest rows and other sweet flowers 
•J buiilop'», 5 King West nnd 445 ïouge- 
•treet,

n-^ether couehea. easy chairs, for home 
w office. Office tipeolalty Mfg. Co, 77 Bay

,£'»»rs Turkish Baths. Excellent 
«ep-ag accommodation. 1B9 Tonga

r * Void In a few hour». 
lLXn«t,ve ,,r|P Capsules do 
lZ‘:i refunded. 25 cent», 

eaimucy, loo Yongc-street.

To-Day's Program.
Baptist Sunday School Association's an- 

nt.:i< meeting, juvvla-street Baptist Church, 
8 p.m.

St. Margaret’s Minstrels, St Andrew'» 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Council of Women, quarterly meeting at 
Confederation Life Building, 8 p.m.

Cooke’s Church, business men meet re the
debt, afternoon.

Central District Methodist Church, an
nual meeting, Queen-street Church.

Meeting of Toronto Presbytery.
Toronto Opera House, “A Grip of Steel,” 

2 and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, Helen Byron In “Pel- 

monleo's at 6,” 8 p.m.
Shea's heatre, refined vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.

Drink Caledonia Springs Water. 246
StfPreston, Ont.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
To let, In Janes Buildings, »nlte of corner 

offices, for company or large firm; or may he 
divided. Also offices In Victoria arcade. S.

May 28. At. From.
Potsdam................ New York ... .Rotterdam
harmattan.............Glasgow .............  Montreal
jacona....................Leith ..................  Montreal
I.nke Ontario....... Movtlle ................ Montreal
Marquette.............New York  Loudon
Maine..................... Cherbourg ....New ,'ork
Southwark............Antwerp ............New York
Corean................... St. John's, N(Id...Glasgow

H. Janes.

Quick Lunch. 811 Yonge, next World 
Office. Meals eorved any hours of the 
day or night from five to fifty cents. Con
venient for men working down town 
and those out late at night, John Goebel, 
Prop. <r 2

M 26 29 31

Cook's Turkish' Baths-üO* King W.

The mothers of boys will be delighted

1 $2.00»

Sailed.
Buenos Ayrean....Glasgow .
Ecrlswood............. Antwerp .
M< ntevidinn......... London ..
Kninorc* Head... .Belfast ..

For.
... Montreal 
... Montreal 
... Montreal 
... MoU’real

Dr. Evans* 
not gripe. 
Bingham’s

Everybody is Working.
This week there will be many meetings 

In all districts. Every candidate la woork-

Fetherstonhaugn dc Go.. Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

i
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dashed, shouting with might and main, 
their agmy only about 1000 yards away, 
«till marching steadily, nearer the trap. 
Another volley, Dennis falls with a bro
ken rib. “Rape It up, Harry," be manag
ed to gasp out. Another bullet grazes 
Harry’s thigh, still on he struggles brave
ly but with greatly diminished speed.

oooooooooooojwiTHIN AN ACE OF A MAJUBA Arj

$HAMILTON NEWS ilIf We carry a very complete stock of r 
Turned Steel Shafting- 01 uth« -8 A Story of the Heroism of Two Bold, Venturesome 

Drummer Boys.
BY HENRY DEAN SUCKLING.

:
OCR OWN TCRNIWO. 

In all slzea up to 5" Dlam. 
Complete Outfits of

Just then a young Boer throwing away 
from the bottom of one\: bis rifle emerges 

of the mountains nnd starts a mad race 
toward the struggling boy. Poor Harp 
secs him and trtS-to hurry, he seems to 
see mothers, sisters and little daughter» 
vainly urging him to hurry up so as to save 
those who are with the aproachlng army, 
it la a race for the freedom of the Trans
vaal, and the salvation of the army ad
vancing In false security. But Harry Is 

lots of blood, his breath Is coming 
In frantic, uneven gasps, the Boer Is gain
ing when an officer of the advancing 
guard seeing the two running, thinks II is 
lust two Boers to welcome the army. 
Raising his field glass “By Georg»!’ he 
cries “It’s a drummer boy In khaki being 
chased by a Boer.” He turns and Issues 
n hurried order, and tile of men on horse
back, start to succor the fast failing boy. 
At last they reach Mm; seeing this, the 
Boer turns tail and runs back and Harry 
manages to gasp out: "Fer Gawd fl sake, 
stop the advance; the pass Is ambuscad
ed, and If you don't stop you'll lie blown 
to blts^ end hang on to old Kruger/ he 
Kddk At this a trooper Is at once de
spatched to Lord Roberts, while the others 
go to secure Dennis, who is not bad-y 
wounded, however. The army Is stopped; 
the Boers In perplexity, open a feeble fire, 
fxxt the British retire to some mountains, 
a mile or so hack and open a hot fire on 
the Boers, who, without Kruger to ad- 

and Pretoria Is

< /■
Genuine SHAFTING, HANGERS 

AND PULLEYS
the Beach, but thl» and another «aura re
specting an opening from the Beach road 
to the Bay were et rum oat, end the bal
ance of the report adopted. ___

When the Bylaw reappointing G°nrge 
Roach a member of the Board or tlover- 
oers of the City Hoepttal was in Commit- 
tee of the Whole, Aid. Kearnalde moved “at the name of' Rev. C. E. Whltcombe 
be substituted for that of Mr. Bodeh. Hc 
dill so he said, not because he Md any
thing against Mr. Roach, but because there 
was no repreaentatlv» of the .woralnginen 
on the board. Aid. Walker seconded the

The alderman also complained abbot aome 
of the rule» of the Institution being unfair 
and hard on workingmen vial ting the in
mates of the public ward». Several alder
men protested against Mr. Roach, who had 
done such grand, work for the hospital, 
being thus so unceremoniously set aside, 
and Aid. Fearnsdde withdrew hja motion, 
the appointment of Mr. Roach being ratified 
by bylaw.A bylaw to provide for the street water
ing was also passed.

Aldermen nnd Sewage Work».
Aldermanlc interference threatens to play 

havoc with Hamilton’s fine sewage works. 
For over a year Engineer Leckle naa look
ed after both the Ferguson and Wentwortn- 
street works, bringing them up to a state 
of efficiency that has brought repeated 
deputation» of outside aldermen to Ham
ilton to study them, and at the saine time 

hundreds of dollar» In expense. All 
done

:• were In a fix, for they had shot all their 
cartridges at the antelope and had not 
time to load again. "ïe dhirty scuta, touch 
us if you dare," and saying this he hit a 
great big tawny-headed Boer on the nose 
bo that he went down plump nnd uttered 
something like "ummp," and Harry put 
down his head, hit another man In the 
stomach and down they both went, and 
after quite a little struggle they were com
pelled to surrender and submit to having 
their hands tied behind ther backs and 
marched In front of the Boer» to their

1
Near the base of a mountain In the Dra

kensberg range in South Africa were the 
tenta ot,a brigade of British Infantry; and 
here and there, under bits of blanket sup
ported by four sticks, were sol
diers, pipes in their mouths, some 
writing, some reading, each one do
ing ! something to while away the 
time of a scorching hot day. Oh! but It 

hot! The sun seemed to penetrate 
every nook and cranny—thru blankets, 
tenta and all It seemed to go. And each 
and every Tommy was praying that the «un 
"would go drown hltself," as one little 
Cockney ejaculated when the sweat was 
Just pouring oft him. The reason of thla 
Idleness on the part of Britain’s gallant 
defenders was that Kruger, brought al
most to his knees by recent defeats, was 
negotiating with Izard Salisbury for pence, 
go » two weeks’ armistice was declared, 
much to the Joy of Tommy Atkins, who saw 
a fine spell of real before him. But they 
bad only seven days of It, when they were 
all heartily wishing to be fighting again. 
Under a piece of blanket were two drum
mer boys of a noted regiment of the ifae. 
One was an Irish boy, who went by the 
name of "Carrot»," on account of his red 
hair; reader, his hair was more than 
red. Have you ever seen one of those 
cheap door-mate, which always border on 
orange? Such was the color of that poor 
Dennis O'Murphy’a hair, and consequently 
he was dubbed “Carrots" from his first 
day of enlistment. Vigorously he protested, 
got black eyes galore, but It was no use, 
the name had come to stay, and stay it did, 
and at last he had to succumb to the In
evitable.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

t
Ejected In Running Order,

A

V PHONE 2080.
Summary Dismissal of the Old Board 

by Supporters of the In
stitution.

/Ml losing

Dodge Mant’g Co. Kfiowin*'4 r-t Ii•Ur: was Must Bear Signature of .

PossessOF TORONTO, LIMITED, 
______TORONTO. 246MOLD tight to your money 

■ 1 Great temptations are her6

to spend it.
Bicycle Suits that were 6.50 and 
7.00 for 5.00 it’s a temptation to 
hand out your money and 
spend it

And when mothers see Wash 
Suits as low as 50c, *75=. t oo, 
1.25 and 1.50 it’s a great tempta
tion to spend it here right now 
when assortments are at their 
best.

camp.
ftomcthdng **t 
can invite joi 
rics for

meeting of the city council. Now let us return to the camp of the 
brigade of British Infantry on the other 
side of the mountain. When the boys did 
not return ât the appointed time the colo
nel was alarmed, and when at nightfall 
they had not appeared he sent out a party 
of men to look for them, but after an 
hour’s search the men returned and re
ported that they had found no trace what
ever of their whereabouts, the colonel con
cluded that they had fallen Into the hands 
of the Boers. "Treacherous beasts,” be 
muttered, "during an armistice, too.” 
During the next two weeks the boys were 
dragged from place to place with the Boe» 
'army, for the Boers could not send them 
to Pretoria, as they were cut off from 
there, so the boys had to accompany the 
army. "I’m shure there’s something goin’ 
to happen,” said Denny, "the-' Boers are 
masain* here like bees.” "I wondlier if 
the treacherous bastes are goln’ to attack 
our army durin’ the armistice.” But the 
next day their fçara were completely dis
pelled, for they heard thru some of the 
Boers that Kruger had surrendered and 
our army were going to march Lu a few 

i*days to occupy Pretoria. This was told 
them with mutter!ngs and curses. Of 
course the boys were *v.lld with delight; 
visions of going home and seeing kind 
mothers and sisters loomed before their 
eyes. But next morning their ardor was 
considerably dampened by the news that 
they were to be taken to Pretoria as they 
Boer army were to lay down thetr arms 
there. So next morning the long march 
to Pretoria began, which occupied three 
long and tiresome weeks. At last they ar- 

* rived and halted about five rnlles outside 
the town, and here, to the boys’ great sur
prise, about 8000 Boers were assembled 
mounting masked batteries on two 
thru which ran the 
"Denny,” said Harry, one night, "mark 
my words, there’s something In the wind. 
Why didn’t these fellers surrender like the 
other 40,000 to I«ord Roberts directly, In 
stead of marching to Pretoria and mount
in’ batteries on these ’ere ’Ills, thru which 
our barmy has got to go? I’ll bet there’s 
treachery somewhere*," he added with 
great conviction. But as Dennis was too 
tired to reply be was soon fast asleep. 
In an hour or' so Harry was awakened 
by his guards talking. Keeping his eyes 
shut so that they would not perceive he 
was awake, he heard the following con

versation: The Boers were talking In their 
native language, which Harry knew enough 
of to understand what was being said. 
"Oh, ye»,” «aid one, "It is a flue plan, 
these rolneks will enter the valley to oc
cupy Pretoria as they think, but they wll’. 
never get thru It, the word of command 
will be given and where will their fine 
generals and soldiers go to?” and he laugh
ed heartily. When Harry heard these 
words, his blood nearly froze with liorror. 
Escape he cafrld not, he was closely guard
ed; how was he to warn Lord Roberts 
and that army of 40,000, the pride of Bri
tain? The next week was torture to both 
boys. The Boerii had their positions am
bushed to perfection, for was not their 
country and freedom at stake? Nearer and 
nearer the British army was approaching 
to that fatal pass and the boys knew it 
and could not help. Twice they had tried 
to escape, twice they had been balked and 
clubbed on the head jpvlth a rifle. So per
fect were the Boer plans that-Kruger was 
going out to meet Lord Roberts and escort 
him into the town to disarm all suspicion.
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/FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FB* SALLOW SKIN. 
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"T PURE 9IOK HEADACHS.

HELD WANTED.CARTER'SHamilton, May 28.—The autocratic Board 
of Directors of the Hamilton Art School

De rno-

XïtANTED—EXPE RI ITNrm*"**mNlKQ 
YY robm girls. Apply Elliott House.

was summarily dismissed and a 
cratto board appointed at a meeting of 
the -supportera of the institution to-night. 
The meeting was a very lively one, ana 
but for the presence of the fa‘r 
might have been more lively. Hugh Mur
ray presided, and abouty125 persona were 
present.

He presented the report of the director», 
which stated therez was friction between 
that body nnd the principal, John 8. Ire
land, and that Mr. Ireland had been paid 
up to September, and dismissed, 
moved that the report be adopted,

before he put the 
s guns on the direc
ts on the platform.

ehflpe-TL/r ACHINISTS-RTAY AWAY FROM 
JYX Toronto—trouble still on. - Notice the p 

i iish Worsted 
IP stripe or Chet-cf T" ANTED—PAINTERS AND PAPER 

YY hangers. Apply 136 Sally-street.vise them, surrender 
taken. Thus by such a small margin was 
the British army saved from total de
struction,; they might have discovered the 
ambush, but, even if they did, a great 
number would have been lost before suffi
cient shelter could have been found.

The boys were despatched to the hospital, 
and, after a ^ew days-, when they came 
out, they were lionized and complimented 
on their behavior before the whole army 
by the commander-in-chief, and each re
ceived a medal for bravery and a subscrip
tion was raised, which was so large as to 
keep them comfortable for years to come. 
But their proudest moment was when they 
met their mothers at Portsmouth and were 
complimented, hugged and kissed by them.

H. D. Suckling.

sex,

CrawBUSINESS CARDS.

-1 VERY NEATLY TK1NTKU
.LUW cards, Biuoeada, dodger, ot 
ticket»,' 75 cents. F. H. Barnard. 11 Qneea. 
street East.

Boys’ Wash Suits, in light and 
dark colors, plain or braided c0|v>. 
lira, for ages 4 to 14.......... 1.00 :

saving
tide was _ __
(600, a figure , which _inade the To
ronto aldermen smile, 
had the prospect of a $1000 salary dangled 
before Ms eyes by city aldermen when 
the proposed western works arc built and 
he would be Installed aa engineer of all 
three. Chairman Neltlgan of the Sewage- 
Committee, however, said he had an mo 
friend” he would like to put In as engineer 
at the Wentforth works, where he is 
now an assistant. He proposed » 
scheme of spUt-up duties and (100 more 
salary for Leckle, and so worked npon 
Manager Barrow that that official, who 
h«d refused at first to consider such a 
scheme brought In a report, to the aston- angels; far from It! They wer* the blg- 
lïhment of everyone, endorsing It. gest rogues In camp, at the bottom of

All the aldermen of the Sewers Commit- every prank and trouble, until It was the 
tre are not wtth their chairman. by any common saying In camp, “bring hup those 
means Said Aid. Ten Eyck: "Engineer rascals, Dennis and Harry." It was their 
i ..M. I. n verv capable man, whom there first campaign, and, to do the boys credit, 
u dancer of the city losing, if this Inter- they had behaved remarkably well. "Och. 
ference work continues. Clare la an old but It’s a swelterin’ hot day, Harry, 

with defective eyesight and hear- bhoy,” groaned Dennis, as he wiped his 
j11* ,; face for the hundredth time. “You’re hal-

s’m nivon la strongly against any m»d- ways grumblin',” retorted Horry. “Why 
dime with Engineer Legkle. He has no carn’t yer keep still?” "It I only had ould 
nse'for the excuse that the distance be- Kruger by the neck, I'd make him pay 
?ween the two sewage works requires the for brlngdn’ us Into this hole." "Of course 
•nllt no of the duties, as the two place» 'e was goln' to arsk your feelln’s on the 
•W. eniv to minutes apart, are connected matter before 'e started the war," snarl- 

telephone and that Leckle alone has ed Harry In return. "Av coorae you have 
hnd the special training for the post, always somethin’ dirty to say to_ every- 
Clare whom Chairman Nelllgan wishes to .thin’ I say,” retorted Dennis. "Hanyway, 
_ on the strength of being an old If HI ’ad command of this 'ere ’ole Hi d 

nt i= «nid. $30,000, and nvove hup In that there shady mountain 
ÎS2?.'. need ro work at all hln.tead of sweatin’ In this here plain."

«ranj colneldewta. "X»u bad better be goln’ and tollin' Bob.
. 8 , ore sometime» ac- himself what His Majesty Harry Hawklna

AS would be after wantin’ him to do," broke 
companled by «range j 1 Dixon, In Dennis. At this Juncture matters be-
the latest exampl, ^ bepn appointed came »o strained that both boy» clutched
!>r°wtorfof the^lpra turned on/by the at one another. But they were too far' 
Inspector of the p P f the third apart and their hands clutched empty air,Gartsbore-Thom,on company pror ^ ,fc an„ üley were *** too lazT to get up, so
mfl “".i/Nswim who handled (126 of that there the matter stopped. And for five or 
was Aid. Dixon who hanaiec ♦ ten minutes nothing could be heard butcompany's fund, to carry the recent ^ mutterlngs th< meB. now
l»w- __and then one would catch ribald bursts of

Forsaken »7 morning te ‘laughter, bits of song, distant Shota, fired
Teetzel arranged this p . by the officer» ait bottles, now and then 

McMullen sent V* ’ , hla angry disputes, when the men’s voices
maae * would rise till they were shouting, nnd

again everything would be silent, till 
thought every soldier must be asleqp.wticn 
he was rudely awakened by something 
whizzing past his head In the shape of an 

—. _ old boot, and In a few moments later the
Station!»* Committee **_’ owner would come earring up looking for

This afternoon the. Stationing Comm jt suddenly Dennis sprang up with a
of the Hamilton Methodist Conference com- ,hout_ "Oh my! but I've got the folnest
menced lta labors. It I» expected tna Idea," “And what Is It?” sneered Hairy, 
about 40 changes will be made. I ne see- ..ghure wjij yoa be after cornin’ a 
slon will last till to-morrdw evening. The |ng the kurne| „ wln ret „« 
members of the committee prraenv ramble up on the mountain to-morra."
Rev. Messrs. J H Hazelwood ahd_W F w • For « moment Harry’s face reflected the 
son of Hamilton «strict; J Pickering an t 'enthusiasm of Dennis, but hie face fell aa 
J Wakefield, Byaptfe^W J Magwwd and he fep]1e)| with a sneer, "And ’e will say: 
Kettlewell, Mounf Forést, George ‘Ye can If ye be good little boys and tnko
and W Smith, St. Catherines; JS R^sana Blue nose with ye.’ ” (Bluenose, allow mo 
Thomas Jackson. Guelph; T nerni explain, was a grumpy oJd private who
and D A Mdr, Walkerton; J ^ j . was Inclined to ,be very strict and severe 
S Sellery, Woodstock; V H Taylor and J H with the boys; hJs proper name was Mc- 
Roblnson, Palmerston; C T Bennett^and. Maoue). Just then, round the side of a 
W Snider, Slmcoe; A J Irwin ana At» tent, appeared the colonel talking earnest- 
Russ, Welland; R J ElUott and 1 ly to a sergeant In the same company as
thour, Norwich; John Kay and T w Keny, Dennis and Harry, who had taken a great 
Milton; T Colling and W S Jamaeson, wiar- dtaiike to them, because he hàd been the

victim of a prank which made him the 
laughing-stock of the whole regiment, and 
for which he had justly blamed the boys. 
But as It could not be brought home to 
them, they got off scot free, but earned 
his undying dislike.
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Canada'a most cultured citizens.
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choice of - FJames Dickson arose 
motion, and trained hie 
tors, who occupied tea 
To say he gave the directorate a terrible 
tongue-lashing would be expressing it 
mild. He said the supporters wantèd to 
know about a statement from the board as 
to the cause of the friction, and why, if 
there were well-founded charges against 
the principal, hoi e-in-the-corner meetings, 
from which reporters were barred, were 
held, to decide the principal’s fate. So 
far as he could learn, the principal ob
jected to the board bringing a teacher 
from Toronto, who was not legally quail- 
fled, and thereby Jeopardizing the Govern
ment grant. This teacher had only a . few 
pupils, and the class was conducted at a 
big loss to the board, some of whom, 
however, had children attending her class 

.in oils.
Rev. Dr. Lyle, a director, defended the 

board’s action, and claimed that the action 
In engaging a teacher In «dis and water 
colors was to save the principal. The 
trouble between the directorate and the 
board bad been brewing for yeans, how-

Boys’ American Star Shirt Waists, 
in this season’s patterns and color
ings, for ages 5 to 14, regu- 1 QQ 
lut 1.25 quality, for.......... I.WV

Washing Blouse^ in the most 
tensive variety, for ages 4 n nn 
to 10, 50c to....................... fc.VV

The other drummer boy's name was Har- 
Uttle Cockney, who was the fast PRELIM?.<»CY BUYS 8-ROOMED H0DSB

on Church-street; modern 
conveniences; terms easy. Apply to Jw, 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-street.

ry, a
friend of Dennis. It is true they were 
quarrelling half their time, but what boys 
will not? They were stretched flat on 
their backs, smoklug as hard as they 
could go, for they were doing It on the 
sly, and wished to get as much ns they 
(possibly could before some Indignant cor
poral would come and take their pipes away. 
These boys, Dennis and Harry, were not

Sullivan ad 
end ill246
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xn OR SALE CHEAP—1000 YARDS BEL- 
Jj glan tweed. Apply between 9 and 13 

and 1 and 6 p.rn. at 43 Ilichmond east.
Will Salisbury Retire f _

London, May 29.—A rumor xv-as "current 
In the lobbies of the House of Parliament 
to-day, and which was said to have orig
inated at the Carlton Club, that the Mar
quis of Salisbury will retire from poli
tics at the next general elections.

u.m.

OakltallClothiers tv OR PUBLIC PLACES OR GENTLB- 
h men’s lawns—For sale—Nature1» bean- 
tiful formations, In natural stone», picketl 
up In Ontario ; curios of about 500 cilleront 
specimens, or nearly one carload; a very 
excellent exhibit for a very public place or 
gentleman's lawn. Can be seen at John
ston's Granite and Marble Work», 524 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 246

ASH OR CREDIT FOR A STYLISH, 
good-fitting suit. Call on Queen, to* 

Tailor, 340 College. _______ '

hills
road to Pretoria.115 King St. E. and 116 Yonge St, 

TORONTO.
Prince of Wale»’ Levee.

London, May 28.—The levee held by the 
Prince x>f Wales to-day was well attended, 
those present Including the United States 
Ambassador, Mr. Joseph *H. Choate and 
the members of the United States Em
bassy. Mr. Choate presented a number of 
Americans.

-
Church Attendance.

Editor World : A Toronto clergyman has 
invited correspondence and suggestions 

reference to the decline at chnrcti at- 
view to ascertaining the

r'l OMMON SENSE KILLS RAT’S, MICE, 
I Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell, 8a 
Queen-street West, Toronto. ad

Hot Wave.
If you want ta be prepared for it, see 

that voue order for Ice goes to the Grena
dier Ice & Coal Company.
Lake Slrncoe and Grenadier ice exclusively. 
Rates same aa formerly—$1.50 per month 
for a big 10-pound piece dally. Deliveries 
to all parts of city. Telephones 217 and 
5103. Special rates to large consumers. 
Office, 49 Weillngtofn-Strect east-Grena- 
dler.

With
tendance with a 
cause of the decline and a remedy for It.
In response to Ms invitation he has re
ceived a number of communications which.
U is stated, covet a good many practical 
points, of which he has made a summary— 
a "digest”—and furnished the same to the 
newspapers. I have looked over this <M- 
cest. and find a strange oversight of some 
of tire most cogent reason» for the «eneral 
declineAn Church, attendance. One of these 
reasousls the undoubted fact that in a 
very large proportion of the churches In 
Toronto at the present time the preaching 
B of such a character, both as to matter 
and znanner, as not only fails to attract 
thoughtful and intelligent hearers, but posi
tively repels such bearers, who are Impa
tient with the absolute rubbtkh of *^alled 
sermons, based on an exploded thetflogy, 
and tolerated toy ImpaOLept. Ahd Indifferent 
hearer»,' who consider that attendance on 
such ministration» once a Sunday 1» under 
the circumstances quite sufficient.

I venture aay that a Urge proportion 
of the clergymen Of Toronto have but the 
faltite*t possible conception of the mental 
condition of the average business man, 
who thru the week has been absorbed In 
his affstrs and who needs, when he goes 
to church ‘on Sunday, something of a vast
ly different character to that of the 
rage sermon, if he is to be interested or 
beaeflted to any considerable extent.

Another reason evidently lost sight of in 
the minister s digest is the fact that the 
great majority of churches are so hope
lessly in debt as to discourage both minis
ter and congregation and to prevent new 
accession to membership. A friend of my 
own, who recently catne to live in Toronto, 
tells me that he has hesitated to connect 
himself with any convenient church, for 
the reason that he knows very well that 
he will at once be met with constant ap
peals to help pay off an enormous debt, 
evidently Incurred In the most reckless and 
unbusinesslike manner. The result of such 
a chromic Indebtedness is that clergymen 
are obliged to live on starvation salarie», 
grudgingly paid, while tne congregation as 
grudgingly contribute towards the interest 
on a debt which their childreh may be 
called upon to pay after their parents are 
dead and gome—if they do not in the mean
time forsake the church altogether.

Notwithstanding all the complaints made 
as to church attendance, however. It Is a 
remarkable fact that wherever there is a 
minister who is known to have risen per
ceptibly above the average of his fellows, 
and has discovered what is going on in the 
world, whose sermons are really wofrth lis
tening to, and where the music Is some
thing above the ordinary style, there is 
generally no lack of attendance.

An unfortunate phase of the matter Is 
that our theological Institutions are filled 
with young men studying, as they call It. 
fofr the "ministry,’* the great majority of 
whom might be usefully employed ns far
mers or In some mechanical pursuit. In 
which they would be able to earn an hon
est. living and be useful member» of the 
rommmmy in which they 
life of Independence; wbil 
crowded "ministry” they 
doomed to echo the everlasting complaint 
ns to lack of attendance on their minis
trations, but also to live a life of abject 
poverty, without daring to assert their 
manhood or their independence for fear of. 
imperilling the little pittance grudgingly 
paid for their work, doing no good, and In 
their old age probably dependent on char
ity for their support. D. W.

ever.
just before the vote was taken, Principal 

Ireland handed in a list of new members, 
GO, and the fees for the same, 
man saw what this meant, and, after con
sulting with the treasurer, declined to 
accept them. He afterwards changed his 
mind. Then he ruled that only persons over 
21 year» of age and who had paid their 
fees could vote. His ruling was appealed 
from, and the meeting decided all paid 
members could vote. On a vote being taken 
the report was rejected, there being 50 for 
and 68 against.

On motion of James Dickson, a new 
Board of Directors was appointed as fol
lows: Major F. B. Ross, Dr. GaviUer, Col. 
C. C. Grant, Aid. J. Dickson, Aid. R. C. 
Pettigrew, A. Foreman, Joshua Armes, J. 
T. Glassco, C. Milne, A. L. Pentecost, 
Hugh Symington, W. G. Smart, George 
Midgley.

Cartridges Are Dsogeroas,
This evening Charles Wann, n boarder at 

William Porter*» residence, 825 North Wel- 
lington-street,picked up half a dozen small 
cartridges at the corner of James and 
Rtrachan-streets. He took them borne and 
showed them to Mr. Porter, who picked 
one with a pin. An explosion followed, 
and a thumb and finger were blown off 
Porter’s hand. The rest of the carteSdgca, 
which were loaded with dynamite, were 
banded to the police.

The City Pstfcer».
The city fathers, at to-night*» Council 

meeting, indulged In much talk on various
The chief

They handle Th<T> EARL OPERA GLASSES, $4.*, AT 
JT "My Optician,” 159 Yonge-street 
Eyes tested free.

The chalr-

Hcn
O TOVES, RANGES AND HKATEJto- 
O direct agent for the favorably knows 
McClary’s "Famous,” "Active” and ’’Kit- 
cbener” ranges; new and second-nmd 
stoves and ranges for cash, or In exchange, 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and hot»» 
furnishings 1424 Queen-str^t west.

ed

Rev. Joseph Edge Dying:.
London, Ont., May 28.—At 4 o’clock this 

afternoon, the R?v. Joseph Edge, the well- 
known Methodist minister, was barely alive, 

attending physician did not think 
that he could survive many hours.

«Pedlar” Palmer Won.
London, May 28.—Pedlar Palmer beat 

Wore on points in a 20-round bout at the 
National Sporting Club this evening.

VETERINARY.
and the

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 1 lege. Limited, Teo)peraace-»trt«t, To
ront. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephoe»
861.Mayor 

have John
w5eor7onsFio°^lt TttteCUy H.11 to 
cuss Us case, but the members of the fam
ily didn’t respond. They reside on EnttraU- 
street and three of the sons are working

Crawfords ...
No. 11 ......... .
Excelsiors ... 
Willows.........J

STORAGE.
The Best of an Argument.

Summer clothe» for gentlemen Is an en
gaging topic now, and to dispel any argu
ment as to what Is the best to wear, as 
well as to find out the best place to go to 
get the most up-to-date goods at 
able price», this little paragraph, Inviting 
a call, Is Inserted toy Messrs. Frank Bro
derick & Co., fashionable tailors,.109 West 

At last the boys heard that the British Klpg-etreet. 
army bad marched to within ten miles of 
Pretoria and were encamped there. That 
night they never slept a wink, they would 
have to escape, or ten chances to one. the 
British would march Into that fatal ttnp.
Next morning the boys were awakened 
early, and In the great silence .they were 
taken to a neighboring hill so as to be out 
of the way, and a big man was told off 
to guard them. As they were being escort
ed over to the hill, they had a splendid 
view of the pass thru which their army 
would have to pass In order to reach Pre
toria. The two mountains on either side 
were calm and peaceful and no one would 
dream that hidden on Its sides were dead
ly masked batteries of Krupps, Maxims 
and Nodenfelta and 6000 Boers witn 
their rifles, completely hidden, all was as 
silent ns the grave ; no army could pos
sibly live thru the awful fire that would 
be poured down upon* them. Britain’s best 
would perish, all the work in $?outh eAfri
es undone and a grievous defeat infllctod 
on the nation’s arms; It Is true It would 
have been done by treachery, but It would 
have been a defeat all the same. The boys 

' were safely lodged up on the bill and the 
Boer left In charge was told not to take 
his eye» off them for on Instant; this com
mand he obeyed to the letter, and It was 
well he did so, for, If he had not, the boys 
would have been on him like tigers. After 
about three hours, Kruger and four or 
five leading townspeople emerged from the 
pass with the keys of the town to meet 
Lord
"Treacherous haste,”
and he burst Into tears thru vexation at 
his helplessness; the Boer looked round 
nnd grinned sordidly, but said nothing. of 
In about an hour a cloud of dust was seen 
on the plain. "That’s them,” cried Harry 
excitedly, craning his neck to get a look.
At this the Boer looked out on" the plain Law. 
to see if he could perceive It also. Now cnsting 
was the boys’ time, tZfi* time they had been % inch.

1 waiting for for four long hours. With one 
accord they sprang at him and the three 
tolled over nnd over. The Boer was strong
er, but look what the boy» were fighting 
for, fo«r their army, composed of the flower 
of Britain’s army, for the mothers and sis
ters which this catastrophe would plunge 
into the direst grief, for practically the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State for 
which so much of the best and pnrest of 
their blood had been shed and last but 
not least their freedom. Now the Beer 
wos on the bottom, then the boys, then 
the Boer again, and then the boys would 
obtain the mastery again, until Harry, 
feellng the Boer’s rifle, which had been 
dropped In the struggle, raising it with one 
hand and gave the Boer a knock which 
partially stunned him, and raising it again 
while Dennis exerted ail his strength to 
keep him insensible for nearly nn hour o? 
so. Seeing this, the boys jumped, laughed 
•hysterically and set off like the wind for 
the advancing British, with Kruger In 
their midst. Running down the hill, they 
cautiously made their way Into the open, 
and, seeing no one about, made a dash In 
the direction of the desired goal. For the

one XN AMILIE8 LEAVING THE CITY AND 
fj wishing to place their household ft* 
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadmaavt, Queen

T?*e Queen 
first race for 
The wind wns 
was thoroly e|
Vnrettn ... J
Arab......... .. J
Widgeon .... J
Danite...........
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PAWlf BROKER®.

TXAVID WARD. PAWNBROKER, 104 
U Adelnlde-street east, all WNW 
strictly confidential; old gold and sliver 
toenght.______________ ;:g_

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

SC.
NO MAUSERS FOR CANADA.

Lord Lansdowne Decides That the 
Lee-Enfleld le Good Enough 

for Anybody.

PERSONAL,.
- -n.r—■ »»* *»**••——».*•.***—',w*>**'*l***,*v"
r'\ OMMERC1AL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
I j refitted; best (1.00-day houee Is Can- 
nda; special attention-to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Drop. _______ __

prepared to receive offers (or1 ' 
leasing for a term of years

are Bowie
Gofrdon, Mm 

■da Coflego !n 
ufo*y nttenv 
aides had It 
were small.

. -Vpp 
Wright, c Bur 

? Kills, b Bnncl 
Reynolds, h H 
Martin, c W > 

i Itonnell, b Bi 
Stralthy, c W 
Mnkid, h Bur 
Constantine. < 

f Beatty, c Ben 
Peacock, h B 
Davidson, nort 

Extras ....
m Total ..,

—Oor
J W Woods.
Buneh. h Kll 
Percy Seon, t 
W McMillan, 

i Beasley, o W 
John McMIlla 
Sutherland, b 
Llovd, b Bon 
George Wood
,teh i,nv

comparatively small matters, 
waste of words was over the expenditures 
for caj> hire, deputations and general ex
penses credited to the Board of Works and 
Sewer Committee.

Aid. Nicholson and Rcld wanted to know 
how the various amounts were expended. 
A'd. Nicholson drew the Conncllfil atten
tion to the fact that (107 had been expend
ed on deputations, etc., and, at that gate, 
several thousands of dollars could be spent 
yearly, without any real check.
JUd. Nelllgan, for the Sewer Committee, 

retorted that all his extras were legitimate, 
and. If Aid. Nicholson or any other aider- 
man who went nosing wanted particulars, 
he conld find them In the Clerk’s office. 
The allusion to “nosing” drew from Aid. 
Nicholson a hot retort. He asked that Aid. 
Nelllgan act and speak like a gentleéian It 
he could, and, it he couldn’t, the Mayor 
should make him do so.

Aid. Ten Eyck, Finance chairman, sym
pathized with Aid. Nicholson’s request, and 
said that an Itemized account of all such 
expenditures should be prepared for the 
aldermen’s information.

Aid. Hobson said Aid. Nicholson deserved 
the thanks of the citizens for his courage 
in performing an unpleasant pubHd duty. 
He (the speaker) bad a complaint to make, 
and that referred to the Inaccurate reports 
of committees placed before the Council. 
This, in Aid. Hobson’s opinion, should not

Ottawa, May 28,-Tbe MlUtla Repart- THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
ment are In receipt of a letter addressed 
to the Imperial War Office by a gentle- 

la the Northwest, suggesting that all
MARRIAGE LICENSES.OF THEIR BUILDIN6

man
the Mauser rifles taken io the war In South
Africa, be sent to Canada for the purpose _ tu, _Aniir oro
of arming mounted Infantry corps, to be nQDMCD QC Y0N6E AND COLBQRNE STS. 
raised In Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories.
Militia Department, the Imperial War Of
fice accompany it by a letter- stat
ing that Lord * Lansdowne le not 
In favor of the suggestion, as 
Introduction of the Mauser 
Canada would entail the ’malting ot 
Mauser ammunition at the Canadian fac
tor)', thus introducing new patterns. It 
point» out that Lord Lansdowne recognizes 
that already the Martini ammunition is 
supplied from the factory to corps too- 
practice purposes, whilst that arm is also 
used In the permanent force. He also recog
nizes that the Lee-Enfleld Is the Canadian 
arm, and that the Canadian Government 
have sufficient Lee-Enflelds in stock to sup
ply any number of men suggested for the 
Canadian force at present.

Tfl MARA, ISSUER OF ARRIAQB 
LX. License*. 5 Toronto-stree Evenings, 

639 Jarvls-street. ______________
—ON THE—

ton. MONEY TO LOA».The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire

In sending this letter to theSoaked With Beer.
James Reardon, bartender at Cooper > 

Hotel, Locke and King-streets, has been 
summoned on a charge of assaulting Over- 
geer William McAndrew of the NV aterworks 
Department, The complainant alleges 
Reardon threw a pall of stale beer on him 
at Victoria Park on the Queen’s Birthday, 
when he was serving water free to thirsty 
citizens. McAndrew Is n te 
and he thinks that Is the rehson he was 
soaked.

-myrONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
jyl and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold BolW*the | fiat- 24Intothat edApplication to be made at the office of"Now’s your chance, then!” exclaimed 

Harry, and In an Instant both boys were 
on their feet, and were at the salute, as 
rigid as ramrods. "Well, boys,” the colo
nel said, "what can I do for you?” Dennis 
looked at Hajçry 
nis. At lastD 
sur, would you mind us taking the liberty 
of askin’ you, sur, if we might have a 
little run up the mountain to-morra?” Thu 
colonel considered for a moment, nnd then 
said, "I have heard of your good behavior 
lately, so I think you can go.” "Begging 
pardon, sir,” broke in the 
"hadn’t Frivit McManus better 
them, sir?” The boys looked appealingly 
at the colonel; he smiled and said, "Oh, 
I think they can take care of themselves. 
But mind you must be back by 4 In the 
afternoon.” They both said stiffly, "Thank 
3'ou, sir.’’ But when the colonel had pass
ed on, they went Into paroxysms of de
light, till they became so exhausted they 
were glad to creep under their blanket 
again and plan what they would do In 
their mountain ramble. At last they de
cided they would go up to the top, have a 
good rest, explore a bit and come down 
again. The reader will argue that that 
was a poor way to spend a holiday, but 
to boys that had been tramping on the 
veldt for over a mouth, under strict 
mand, It was n godsend to have a few 
hours to themselves. The next day, with 
their rations in their haversacks, they start
ed joyfully up the mountain, and reached 
the top, where they partook of some food 
and rested for an hour or so, and also, 
alas! had a good smoke. “I wonder, Den
ny,” said Horry, "ef there hare hany Boers 
pbout ’ere?”

HOTELS.THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.
-171 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND
È ,„8îKSrS;;r »
and steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

era nee man.

and Harry Hooked at Den- 
ennds blurted out, "Pluse,Police Points.

James Wilson, Chat-ham-street, a bell boy 
In a hotel, 19 years old, was committed for 
triai by Magistrate Jelfs this morning on 
a charge of rape preferred by Miss Jennie 
Carnegie, a 21-year-old girl, who is deaf nnd 
partially blind. The girl’s story was that 
Wilson caused her ruin last July, using 
force to accomplish his purpose. She didn’t 
|*H her parents of It at the time, however, 
as they had had trouble In the house
hold. When her condition be-came known 
she told her mother about Wilson's act.

The case of Joseph Armstrong, hotel
keeper, charged with selling liquor to a 
minor, was enlarged till Wednesday.

The World on the Beach.

oBilliard
Table

o
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 

!_ centrally situated; corner Kin* and 
York-streeta; steam heated ; electric-ligated; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en note; 
rates (1.50 to (2.50 
Paisley, prop., late of 
Itton.

i ►
♦
♦ c Bon 

Extras ....❖ per day. James K. 
the New Royal, H»o-sergeant, 

go with ♦Pennsylvania Beat Californie.
Philadelphia, May 28.—The second dual 

track and field contest between the LDi
versity <yf Pennsylvania nnd the Uelvers'ty 

California, postponed from May ID, took 
place to-day on Franklin Field, nnd was 
won bf Pennsylvania by a iro.e of 78 points 
to 20. California's most noteworthy per
formance was the hammer throw of A. P. 

who beat the lntercollege record by 
the hammer a distance of 165 feet

Total ..Roberta and formally surrend 
muttered Don2;live, living a 

e in the over- 
are not only 4 ► ART. c

‘ For a styll* 
Queen, the TiManufacturers,?

S. MAY 8 GO 1 
L Toronto.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
J e Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

be.
Aid. Ten Eyck, after explaining some of 

the extras of the Finance 
complained that some of the vouchers were 
signed by an acting Mayor and not by the 
Mayor, ns required by the bylaw. Some of 
the Sewer Committee vouchers were thus 
signed.

This made Aid. Nelllgan very angry, and, 
with a resounding thud on his desk, he siinor Matter,
declared that no payment order of bis. com- The engagement 0{ H P.'Homing and
mlttee had been signed by an acting M[>a E„z* A Domvllle, daughter of C. K.
Mayor. Domvllle, Is announced.

Aid. Nelllgan demanded that the Finance John Staplps af Kafrlda, 90 years of age. 
chairman find such an order or withdraw ,g dpad_ He had lived ln Wentworth 
his accusation. County 60 years.

Aid. Ten Eyck hunted thru several bun- strike at the La wry packery was
dies of slips and finally admitted he conld settled this morning, and the strikers re-
not find such an order, and he took back turned to work at once. Ed Williams,
the statement. Jnmes Davis and Joseph Dixon took n

Then was Aid. Nelllgan exceedingly *and In the case, and Interceded for the
ATI. Flndlny satisfactorily explained the George K. Henry, the well-known actor, "Alv c””Tse. they're not, for

Board of Works' extra expenditures, and Is In the city visiting friends. djfei^e ”°ta ° JS«,lfter beln n0 Rood tor
the discussion ended with the passing of T. B. Greening and Harry Greening will , . .....
a resolution, moved by Aid. Morden and leave for the Paris Exposition to-morrow. J’.À X™ ‘Z?.
Dunlop, Instructing the City Treasurer to Cigars-Osear Amanda, Mnnncl Garcia, re- fwha^t "f there ^s'-"^^The' reiolndë,
submit to the Council a statement of duced to 6 rent». Alive Bollard, 4 King- “Shore we’re not at war now but ef thereamounts, spent on deputations and eab-h.ra street, Hamilton. was a rang avIbtm It wonM te Just
during the past two months. - - - — the dhirty snakes to try and take us pri-

The Mayor’s Pleasant Dnty. Dr. Agrnew’e Cnre for the Heart — Vinner," this after a moment’s thought “Oh
At the opening of the Council Mayor Is a heaven-sent boon to sufferers from gosh I look at that!” shouted Harry ns

Teetzel had the pleasant task of presenting heart disease. No matter of how long a beautiful antelope dashed past “Como
the Canadian Humane Society's bronze standing It will effect a radical core. Don’t on. Denny!" yelled Harry. "Faith and It «,.t son or 600 yards thev ran unseen
medal to Edward Joy. flagman at the postpone treatment If yon suspect heart- will make folne mate for the regiment " ^
Grand Trunk crossing at King-street, for ^aknes, of any sort. This great remedy muttered Dennis, unloosening bis revoir® {Em JfJST MuttérlnTâ he tara
having saved a child’» life Mr. Joy re- has Imm.e.ted.nd prorsd tire qrtekest from «.case.,.they both dashed down the min IndraW AS: ‘?Yte>e
«ponded briefly, saying he had but done famoKtaeute caAs Eminent nhvJklans mountain. Farther and got to kill those boys, or our cause 1» lost."
bis duty. Aid. Brown also spoke. District in m , eminent pnyaicians farther they pursued It, now gaining, now a* this the Boers onen^d # well directedAgent Wallace and other Grand Trunk of- •» “«»« It In their dally practise. toeing, taking pot shot, at it, but always £e'on ** t^borebut on atlQ^ey
flcials witnessed the presentation. missing, until the antelope, realizing lie

Dixon In the Chair. Ratepayer» Must Still Pay. was followed, darted out of their sight.
Max-or Teetzel, having an important en- Before Judge McDougall yesterday a this tlJnf tbf toys were half way down 

gagement, named Aid. Dixon as presiding lengthy argument took place In regard to ♦K^de’ and f8 the* sat down
alderman the apportionment of the cost of ^xiped the sweat from their brows

the construction of the new pave- , ny exclaimed, “Oh, *e was a runner,
meut on Grenvilie-street. Mr. H. L. .e 7a\. Yhf? ’e 6aw we after ’lin e
Dravton appeared for the city and Messrs. skedaddled to nowheres. "Harry,”
James BLckneil, N. F. Davidson and A. H. 8aI,<1 Hennds, we must be goln* up the hill 
Sinclair appeared on behalf of the interest- agln« far shure-we’re In the dhurty Boers* 
ed ratepayers. When the road was first c°untry now.” Oh boys, why did you not 
prtltloned for, (Tty Engineer Rust estimât- srart 0 moment sooner! Look, It’s too late 
ed the cost at $7735, of which the ratepay- now: for far away could be seen a Boer 
ers’ share would be $5970. The City Bn- Pa‘r”* Jt ” there ,Yaa an arm?«tlce, 
gineer’s tender at $6900 wos accepted, but ,lt . eraft^ Koer wouI<1 not ttolnk twice 
the final cost of the road was $10,252.97. of Prisoner any unwary Tommy
The ratepayers objected to this Increase, €T<>n “ “ wan. Still the boys dawdled, 
and brought the matter before the Court near<‘r came the Boers, until Harry, pre- 
of Revision. The court settled the city’s P®”®* *° *•' ®P» them not more than 
share at $4449.27, and the ratepayers’ at 16y yar“8 off; he fell flat on his back,
$5755, on the local Improvement plan, whispering to Dennis as he did, "great 
The city brought appeal before Judge Me- , , ®*’ some Boers com-
Dougall, rtalmlng that the ratepayers In ♦ th ihin,” was
wanted a granolltMc finish, and that by yowled In return. But It was no use, 
giving them a gravel one they had saved BoerB ^ere c0®1r°ff Erectly for them, 
them $224.46. The city also claimed that an<** catching sight of Dlnnls they 
the ratepayers should share in paying $500 J*’epe »ftantly covered. " ’Ullo, there,
Interest on the money borrowed to com- *eeP them sticks from a poi tri
plet e the work, and the difference in the ln* a* OR» can’t yer,” shouted Harry, 
estimated and final cost of Inspection. you know there’s a bloomin’ peace.”
After considerable argument, a settlement Bnt Boers came straight on to scive 
was reached whereby the city’s share is them. "Take care, they are fiery animals, 
to be $4052.27, and the ratepayers’ $6200. these Utile loineka.” Indeed the boys

Committee, A couple oj 
aiderable prnl 
McDouall's (J •<*orns :

Shoot 1 (16 
■°® W. M Shoot 2 (lfJ 
Richards 7 J.-I 

The fiild-wel 
r°w afternood

• 4 ► St. Lawrence HallCommencing next Friday, June 1, The 
World will be delivered to any address 
on the Beach, 
leave address at office, 19 West Klng-st., 
rr telephone 964.

❖
Subscribers will kindly 136-139 8T. JAMES ST.

MONTKBAL «
Propriety

♦Justice Craig: Honored.
Renfrew, May 28.—Hon. Mr. Justice 

Craig was to-night banquetted by his fel
low-citizens of Renfrew on the eve of his 
departure to assume his duties as nssocl- 
ate Judge and member of the Executive 
Council of the Yukon. ______

Solly Whipped Billy.
New York, May 28.—Solly Smith of Cal1- 

f or mi a defeated Billy Maynard of Brooklyn 
in the tenth round of what was to have 
been a 20-round horut at 122 pounds, before 
the Sampson Athletic Club in Brooklyn to
night. In the tenth round Solly landed his 
right on Maynard's Jaw and followed it 

with a swing on the nose, which put 
on his back. Maynard's seconds 
the sponge.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel la the Dominie*

Hlgrheet Pplcom-

m
PERFECT MANHOOD .. THE. • Mn

BADMINTON HOB That Is retail 
’’Collegian,’’ 
lag (in per
Thompson, J

Ida Yei
At the Unl< 

Here lgo Kli 
j Chicago from 

•Young worn 
*° Tear», wh 
Being killed. 
'’•K. tracks » 

| tr°ln snd wai 
locomotlx 

the south wn 
Bl«l<e L. K 
Roman’s inji 
^vcre eralp ■ble to

WEAKNESS, 
LOST VIGOR, 
VARICOCELE, 
EXHAUSTED 
VITALITY.

New life, strength, 
vitality and power 
imparted by one 
month’s treatment of 
Hazelton's Vitalizes 
$2.00. Confidential, 

al J.E. H AZELTON, 308 Y onge St. .Toronto

Marna 
threw% Vancouver, B-0-

Rates :Jordan Beat Hogan.
London, May 28.—Ben. Jordan knocked 

out Tommy Hogan In the fourth round. SOMERtiET HOÜdlfi—CüWjJjJ

SHfffst. sssrasr^g-
iSfessss»®®
kln.0 ^ P^-Spedal »te. far»*

After a pause of ten min

LADIES’ FASHIONABLEretort. "But there J.I 248
ii. Hair Dressing Glass
V Manicure, Face Manage I 4 
* « and Steamlag. Æ

KK, Best appointed parlors in ^ 
r\ Toronto. Telephone 2498. 1
« Ladies’ Hair Switches. 

Largest and best assorted, stock to choose 
from. Best qualities and lowest prices.

w£iEyes
FOR BALES.Do you require an artificial 

eye f Then it will be to your 
advantage to come to us. 
We have the largest stock in 
the city at the lowest pricee.

7 __ OR 8ALB-A WATER «CK«JJ 
TT pyritlc matte smelter, 60 
capacity, second-hand but in flne^copj^ 
complete with allttiontbH. and guaranteed by 1“® Ufittgn Ore & Reduction Co., Durango ^ 
and now atored at their 
house. For sale at half bvce* «dT
Howard Chemical Works, 8t. Louie»

I We Will Move rreui

$ The i 
I Tailoring PJ 

9«n In ToroJ 
easiness |n oi 
food’s"
■re ilp-to-dstJ 

jg-wlli demons! 
t’Blqoc estai)

non or about June 15th. 
iR At the southeast corner of ♦ RRASSD'SMIRilliD PESFUMERY SIQRE♦ Yonge and Adelaide-streets we J
< ^ have leased larger and more *
; t modern oflSces thin those we ♦
5 * now occupy, and the location is ÿ
< ► equally central and convenient. &
; ; Attractions and improve- J 
31 mente have been progressing ♦
1 ! since the lease was signed ; J
< ; plans for the decorations and $ 
i ; furnishings have been made, ♦,
; ’ and we can confidently promise ÿ
< \ our friends and patrons they 'tk 
; l will find oura by far the finest $
) ; dental offices in Canada. +

Until June 15th wo are still 5;
* doing business at the old stand. ; j
" - Artificial Platts..............................
4 ► Gold Croton and Bridge
5 i Work (per tooth)................. .6.00 ♦
4 ► Gold Fillings............................. 1.00 up
; : Silver Filling$........................... SO up 4 ►

Painless Extracting.........

$ Phone 002.
Toronto Optical Parlors,

11 nine Street West. 

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician. 246 
With W. E. Hamill, M.D.

at a
441 Yonge. cor. Carlton, Toronto. 21

, , ASHENGER STEAMER FOR SALS^ 
x* charter; certificate for 490 pe ^ 
Thomas Davies, Broker. -A Thousands of Babies’

Siege, lives have been saved by the 
use of-Carter's Teething Pow-Boord of Works Report.

The Board of Works report developed 
considerable discussion on fhe question of 
cement walks, an additional list of walks 
being recommended for consideration. On 
being asked what the cost would be. Aid. 
Findlay said It would be about 10 cents a 
foot. A detailed statement would be pre
sented at the next Council meeting.

question, he 
• for the walk 

College and Collegiate

LEGAL CARDS.ders. Doctors recommend them 
-mothers praise them—babies 

thrive or them. They're free 
from poison.

Lor Smokers of Good Taste
nothing better for 10c 

each than
Silent Drummer

(Lansdowne) or
S. & H. (Hortensia)

Cigars.
Ask for thorn.

STEELE 6 ItONEYSETT,
116 Bay St.. Toronto, 

Wholesale Tobacconists.

The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell,
Mass., U.S.A., wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don't you ? ’Tis heated by 
lamp and you inhale it. Write us, 
for a book that tells all about it.

Ï7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BAKRISTg; 
Jj Solicitor. Notary, etc.. M 
street. Money to loam

8.6
O25c per box. AMERON & LEE. BARRI8TEBM* 

(J licltors. Notaries, etc.. .<4SUMMER RESORTS.

Ve
,Vg*’ corner Yonge and Temperance-ÿW**

In answer to a 
said the cost 
around the Normal 
Institute would be 13c a foot. Aid. Ten 
Eyck protested against this as too nigh.

After more talk, Aid. Hobson and Ten 
Eyck moved that the additional liât he 
struck out, hut by a vote of 8 to 11 the 
Council defeated the proposal.

Harbor and Reach Committee.
The Harbor and Beach Committee’s re

port recommending improvements at tne 
Beach brought up the old question wheth
er the committee or the Board of Parks 
Commissioners should have control ot the 
Beach. One of the recommendation» was 
that the City Treasurer place to the credit 
of the committee the revenue derived from

2LONG BRANCH HOTEL H
« CaMAfeyAAEM iddfetoi? ' Martan».•St M^olty proprety. at knrsst ratas___

TT ILMER * IRVING, BAIIRIST™^ 
lv Heitor», ete., 10 Klng-»trt«R Iff 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.
Ing, C. H. Porter.

TBASK HAM*And Summer Resort
HNOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON..(5.00 up ♦
Te* a All kinds of amusements, dancing, etc.

H. A. BURROWS, Prop. WE GUARANTEE TO CURE Cai, Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund y bur money. 
Send immediately for our descriptive book- 
let and consultation blank. It W FRBB1 
and may save you 'dollars and days of euf-
<Wi%e Vienna Medical Institute,

P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, Can. 2467

. .25 * fhi^eCHARLES H. RICHES.* NEWYORK Vspo-Cresolen® to s«W by

Illustrated booklet containing physicians testimonials free upnn rgjML ^ro-bassoLE** Co.,

DENTISTS mREAL
PAINLESS _

Car. Tenge A Quaes Sto.
BSTSASCB KO. I QUXZH KA£T ’ 5 t

Dr. C. V. Knight, Prop, w

X OBB A BAIRD. BAEnipTEBK^ -

S.’rÆTîTlb.iS»-»*-

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patenta and expert. Patent», 

trade marks, copyrights, design patent* 
procured la Canada and all foreign eons-

n <►

fr Phone 1971
1w 69 Wall Su,

I
tl
»

First Place
in

Diamonds
Prospective diamond buyers will 

find us fully prepared to offer in
ducements not beaten by anydea.er 
in the world—particularly in Can
ada and the United States.

Diamonds entering the United 
States are subject to duty—no duty 
on diamonds entering Canada, 
This gives every Canadian dealer a
decided advantage.

In Canada our stock of diamonds 
and diamond jewelry is conceded 
an undisputed first place.

Ryrie Bros.,
Diamond Merchants,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 
Toronto.
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EasilyKept
Polished

Globe H<*M. nt 8 o’clock. All player» snd 
members are requested to attend.

The Western Stars would like ta arrange 
a game for next Saturday, average age 16 
years. Address F. Crawford, 130 HarWrd- 
etfeet.

The Methodist Book & Publishing House 
Baseball Club has been organized for the 
season, aud they would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday next. Other open date» 
may be bad by addressing the manager.

The Brampton Junior Baseball Club beat 
the Brunswick» of Toronto on May 24 by 
10 to 9. The Brampton» would like to ar
range a match for some Saturday after
noon, to be played in Brampton, average 
age 17 years. Clarence D. Anthotay, Box 
•'*4 Brampton.

The members of the Garrett A.C. baseball 
team are requested to turn out for practice 
fouMght at 6.30 on the Grace-street dia
mond.

The Victors defeated the Baldwins on the 
formers' dtlnmond by a score of 17—13. 
batteries—Boblnson and Hardy; Little and 
>'Brien.
The Intermediate League will hold an 

irlphitnnt meeting nt the Gladstone Hotel 
o-ulght at 8 o’clock. All delegates are re- 
îested to attend.
The Juvenile League wIM meet to-morrow 

< Wednesday) rotgbt nt8 o'clock at the Glad
stone Hotel, for Important business. Dele
gates are requested to attend.

On Saturday next a
on the High Park golf links* Mornlngsldv 
In competition for two medals, Chnlleugt 
and Handicap, donated to the club by the 
president and captain.

J. Hickey's Indians defeated Hurst's Pets

.y

*=X**
Advance Guard Beat Mr. Jersey, the 

Favorite, for the Wood- 
stock Stakes.

i Pop Williams Kept the Pea-Soups 
Guessing and the Game Wa> 

Easy for Toronto.
i;v

1 hese Black and Tan Vici 
Kid Shoes for 
of the finest spring stock we 
have ever out out.

r
men are somePASSE PARTOUT’S STEEPLECHASEROCHESTER WON IN 10 INNINGS.

“Burt-Welt”—an 
easy shoe to wear 
—an easy shoe 

to polish—and they keep pol
ished.

“Burt-Welt" in to styles— 
all sizes and widths—stamped 
$3.50 by the makers.

Hendele and Shield* Scored Two 
Brabket. Bach, While Seagrai

; - Favorite* Ban Second.

Favorites and second choices divided the 
honor* as nearly as possible in the fourth 
tiny at Woodbine Park. Four first choices 
Jvuded the coin, while Advance Guard and 
Zarone Just boat out Mr. Seagram's pair In 
the fifth and seventh by half a length in 
each race. The other favorite to lote wns 
Kibel Wheat, who finished last lu the sec
ond race, due to the execrable start that 
was an unfortunate feature of the day.

Flying Bess, strongly played, won the 
first race all the way, King Carnival being 
Indulged in the lead on a rush up the 
stretch, the weight taking him back agal 1. 
Carnival and Credential were played three

$3zHartford Beat Providence, Other, 
wise Toronto Would Be Out * 
J of Last Place.

Toronto had enough margin over the Per 
Stops yesterday to put them at the top ui 
the heap with the runs properly a Ilot tv 
to the losing games. After to-day’s jan* 
the team leaves Montreal for Syracuse for 
a short series of two, returning to Toronto 
iv meet the Rowdies of Rochester at the 
Island on Friday, Satuidny and Monday, 
Arthur Irwin and his stars will be here 
next week, followed by Montreal. The rsl
op rtl;

Rochester ....
Montreal..........
providence ....
Springfield .. .
Syracuse ...........
Worcester ....
Hartford ....
Toronto............

Games to-day: Toronto 
Worcester at Springfield,
Hartford, Rochester nt Syracuse.

2
ing That We

;sess
rtbtaf better than any other house, we 
Invite you to inspect cur line at Fnb- mnteh will be held
for

Ight Weight Suits John Guinane,Lost. P.C.Won.
.(KK818that you will be pleased withMkfldent

ajyle and quality.
The garments made here have the dis

tinctive stamp of fashionable tone.
We can fit men of any height, girth Or

.«331)15 I15 KING STREET WEST.;in n 7 Innings’ game yesterday afternoon. 
8core.
J. Hickey's ............................ 2 0 0 2 3 1 0-8
Hurst's .................................... 0 0 4 0 2 1 0—7

Batteries—J. Hickey and Gilplni Foerst 
and Hurst. '

Tile Newark baseball team of the Atlantic 
League has thrown up the sponge. tiUiec 
May 15 the Newark players have been wait 
ing for their first two weeks’ salary.

.56510..... 13 R.5241011
.454... 10 12

... 10 13 1The Macdonald Memorial.
The committee appointed by the Toronto 

Conservative Club to supervise the ar
rangements for the decoration of Sir John 
A. Macdonald's monument in the Queen's 
Park on June 6 met last night in the 
Club. It was reported that the various 
speakers whose names have already appear
ed in the papers, have all written consent
ing to be present, viz. : Hon. George E. 
Foster, M.P., J. P. Whitney, M.L.A., Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., J. H. G. Ber
geron, M.P., R. L. Borden, M.P., G. V. 
Mctaerney, M.P., and W, H.. Hoyle, 
M.L.A.

Arrangements were made to issue 3 MX) 
Invitations to prominent people all over 
Canada. The meeting will be held at 8 
p.m., and the seats, of which a very large 
number will be provided, will be open to 
all. No seats will be reserved. It Is ex
pected that there will be the largest 
gathering ever held In the Queen's Park. 
All the Conservative ward associations hi 
the city and the municipal clubs have slgni 
fled their Intention of sending wreaths 
and of being represented.

. 435 §.3601«0
8 * 16 .333

at Montreal, 
Providence at

ways.
Flicker had all the aditntnge of the bad 

start in the second race, MeQnade pulling 
up after the gate opened. Maggie W. and 
Servant raced for the place, otherwise the 
2-year-olds were badly tangled by the send 
off. The favorite was played strongly at
the track and outside poolrooms.

The quartet were off nicely In the third. 
Barley Sugar winning as she pleased, end 
llendrle had two races for the day. The 
others were well strung out.

The players gobbled up Passe Partout for 
the Jumping race, and Pat Gallagher tried 
10 show up the field, riding Judiciously, but 
Charlie JD. would not lie denied, and drew 
level at the hurdle In the stretch. . Tb?n 
there was some bumping that passed on 
rlfrht. thn M.iMntrher was called to the

Notice the price pointer*-Scotch or Eng- 
M Worsted Suit, to order. *18. Log»»!!
Strip, or Check Trousers, *3.25.

AMUSEMENTS.
Rochester end Hartford.

OPERA
HOUSEWALKOVER FOR LATONIA DERBY. THIS

WBBK _
MÀT8.-TÜES., THORS*. SAT. 
THE BIG LONDON SUCCESS.

TORONTOAt Syracuse— U. H. JB.
Syracuse .. ..1 1001000 3 0-6 St 3 
Rochester .. ..0 0200 3 001 1-7 10 8 

Batteries—Woltse ami Latimer; Morse anfl 
Smink. Umpire—Griffin.

At Hartford-
Hartford ...............21301002 0-9 16 5
Providence .. ..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2 0 3 

Batteries—Dunk’e and Leahy; Hemming 
and Steelman. Umpire—Egan.

At Springfield—Syracuse-Springfield post
poned; wet grounds.

Crawford Bros.
Lient. Gibson Galloped the Distance 

Alone for Big End of 
Pnrse.

It Runs 
Without Sound

Tailors
R.H.E.TW0 l ie7Opr osUe^SlmMon ,

STORES t 441 Queen Street West.
A GRIP OF STEEL* Co.

Cincinnati. May 28.—The thousands who 
gathered at Latonla to see what promised 
to be the greatest Derby of the year met 
xx 1th bitter disappointment. The race was 
a farce. Lieut. Gibson wns the only star - 
er, and simply had to gallop around Bhe 
track to win the big prize. Up to Aon 
the track was good. Then there y
heavy rain and spoiled all the chances df n 
contest in the Derby. HIrani Scog|«m 
scratched bis entries, Highland Lad 2nd 
Florlzar, and later Kentucky Farmer v ns 
withdrawn, tft. Iver bad been scratched 
out earlier lu the day. This left nut one 
home In the race, Lieut. Gibson, and he 
galloped the distance, a mile and a half, 
for the big énd of the purse.

First race, 6 furlongs—His ExoelloiVy,
105 (Boland), 1 to 5. 1; Unsightly, 100 (May), 
0 to 2. 2; Iellp. 103 (H. Wilson), 200 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.18%. Uncle Simon also ran.

Second race, mile. selling—Eleanor
Holmes, 102% (Michael). 10 to 1,1; Dandy H.
106 (Van Camp), 5 to 2, 2: Sadie Burnham, 
89% (May) 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Dram 
burg, Headly, Dr. Tarr and Bethlehem Star 
also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Droghed, 106 (Van 
Camp). 6 to 5. 1; Sam Lyons, 103 (Michael), 
4 to 1, 2; Robert Morrison, 103 (Harshberg- 
er), 9 to 1. 3. Time 1.05*6. Glenbow. Long
fellow, Faraday Jr., Norvln Harris and Mu
ra no also ran.

Fourth race, Latonla Derby, 1% miles— 
Lieut. Gibson, 127 (Boland). Walk-over.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs, selling—Queen A. 
Day. 104 (Hertlng), 6 to 1.1; Telephone 
Girl, 104 (Howell), 4 to 1, 2; Erema, 112 

A « - «Mason). 11 to 10. 3. Time 58. Lyror Bell,
n o n Tescoco. Queen Lttze, Staff, Yusea and
ft ft Glass Slipper also ran.
V ?- ft Sixth race, mile, selling—Lord Zenl, 116 
110 (Vandnsen). 2 to .1, 1; Salvarse, 115 (Over- 

ton), 9 to 5, 2; Atlantus, 107 (Aker), 8 to 1. 
3. Time 1.45%. Beamr and N.B.L. also 
ran.

“An Hour of Laughter and an Bout of 
Tears.” Ton can ride the Monarch Chalnlees with

out. feeling any pedal-vibration rrora the 
gears. The gears may be separated or 
drawn closer together with the greatest 
ease.
made from the outside of the wheel.

The gear teeth are so edentincally cut 
that they run without sound, 
hardened, and will not wear out quickly. 
The Monarch Chaluless Is perfect.

Come in and see it.

FOR SATURDAY NIGHT. PRINCESS |
Special Engagement of Toronto's Favorite, All the Monarch adjustments are

Baseball Grand Stand Burned.
Cincinnati, May 28.—The grand stand of 

I ho Cincinnati Baseball Club was almost to
tally destroyed by fire at an early hour this 
fornlng. Only a part of the stand wns env- 
*»d. The loss Is about 615.000. The Cln Mu
ant 1 and Boston game scheduled for this 
afternoon will have to be postponed. As 
the Cincinnati team goes on a long^astr**n 
trip Tuesday the stands will be rebuilt by 
the time they return from the trjjy

Sullivan and Roach to Box Again 
and Henneaay Will Meet 

Jack Smith.

right, tho Gallagher was called 
stand. Nicholas ran out at the first Jump, 
l ue books lost to the race.

Advance Guard made his run In the last 
quitter for the Woodstock Stakes, Ballard 
tiding In ahead cleverly by a short uaif. 
Mr. Jersey tired on end. Californian ran 
surprisingly well, and finished close no. 
The public here received a bad blow, only 
stable followers cashing on the winner.

Shields & Ca mit hers repeated in the 
next with Erwin, Martin forcing bis mount 
to the limit to overtake Captive. Ju v>ma 
was an easy third, with the also rans away 
back. Alfred C. ran disappointingly 
many backers. Erwin and Captive 
well played.

The scratches from the opening event ran 
as the seventh race, going off to one of 
Ware's starts. Zanone and South Africa 
tv.ade the running, the former staying easl’y 
for the money, while Powers wanted to 
drop back outside. The place was Royal 
Salute's handily, while Sister Alice was al
lowed In for the show

There was a . . . ,
with nearly all the original 30 books doing 
plenty of business.

The «mutuels 
and consequently

HELEN BYRON They «re
Presenting Mario Jansen'* Great Comedy,

Tbc Crescent Club has arranged good- 
loAlag preliminaries for the Casper Lem. 

smith contest, and patrons may

DELMONICO’S AT 6.
SHEA'S THEATRE SSS

\ LOTTTB GILSON
The Throe Polos. Stuart, the Male Patti, Quaker 
City Quartette, Cook A Sonora, The Rixfords, 
Fanchonctti Sisters,
BEjjjlT OOOTB assisted by Julia Kingsley.

34 Kin» Street West.Jinr.nV
lodk for the 35 rounds of boxing to go well 
ft the limit next Saturday night In the
Uatoal-Mreet Kink Roach's mend, ,ee, Toronto 4.
»re that Solllvau will l>e lienten this time, Uoot„fll May 28,-It was Toronto all the 
u the lads will have an opportunity for a n-ay. Toronto got seven taille» In the 

ml battle. fourth. Souder* and Cross were pounded
Middy ltennessy has consented to take on for 10 hits, which, with seven vank errors

2? JïM ! ï!ryo^.,>^,.S«Vep,îg,d i,^t2r,7^

fbted Bennett and Siiillvan in tneir tra’u- Judiciously allotting Montreal s 10 safet.es. 
in*. Ho knows the game pretty well, to<y, Toronto fielded perfectly, Carr and Dnndon 
ti5 the Syracuse bantam's c.everness will falling down on difficult chances. Schanl) 
be thorolv tested by the bigger bulk aud wnsjhe star. Grey led at the bat. JoliiV 
longer range of his opponent. Leon and son's stop of Roach s drive was a featu.e. 
Kmuii cOBtinue nt their careful training. Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. K.
Last night Messrs. Alcock ana Alt pcstetl Schlebeck ss...........  1 2 6 5 0

i wtrh the chib for the wclgnt. The Odwell. cf .. 
lids must scale at 115 pounds. 3 o’clock. Bannon, If. 
pmpuiar pr.ces will prevail, viz., 50c. 75c Lezotte, rf. 
sod $L The ve-'Or. cd seat plan open» Johnson. 2b.
Thunsday at Harold A. Wilson's. The pro- Henry, 3b. .. 
gram : Dooley, lb. .

Middy Hennessy, Syracuse, v. Jack Alcrau, c. ..
Smith, Toronto, 6 rounds, a. catch weights. Sondera, p.

Jack Sullivan, Philadelphia, v. Jack • Cross, >c. ..
Boach, Toronto, 10 round<. at 135 lbs. **Raub, c. .

Casper Leon, Nexx- York, v. Jimmy Smith.
ToWnto, 20 rounds, nt 115 lbs.

McCoy end Ryan To-Night.
Rev. Alexanderto ÜJS Chicago, May 28.—The 

Jeffrlea, father of the heavyweight cham
pion. will view the boxing contest to-night 
between Kid McCoy and Tommy Ryan, lie 
also will see his son Jack, brother of the 
champion, perform against Jack 
cholte at the Tnttersall’s show, 
gentleman Is in the city for the purpose of 
holding revival meetings, but he cannot re
sist the temptatlo uto see one of his boys 
In action.

/ere

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
"TORONTO.Besn- 

The old Just Half 
the WearMay 24th to June 2nd.

AT LEAST SIX RACES EACH DAY.
Badge stand reserved seats $1.50, nt gate 

No. 2. General admission to ring, $1, at 
gate No. 8.

A regimental band will play on tbe lawn
SiII’fRANK SMITH, W. P. FRASEIt,

Secretary.

In E. A D. four-point bearings tbe load 
cannot give Itself any leverage, as tbe henr- 
irgs only carry the load in a direct Une 
flora axle to hub.

The pressure on the E. & U. four-point 
bra rings is divided in each bearing between 
two points, while In ordinary bearings It 
all comes on one point. In the M. * It. 
four-point bearing, as compared with tne 
bt-st bearing of any other type, tne pres- 

Jnst halt the pressure.

'good Monday attendance.4 0 1 
3 0 1 
10 0

101100 Pure and Reliable.
Their “D.C.L.” (black bottle) Whiskey 

Is only bottled for Exportation, and Is the 
result of a long experience of what a well 
matured and absolutely pure and reliable 
Whiskey ought to be. Its quality and age 
never vary. The colonial taste as regards 
flavor has also been carefully considered 
and given effect to. Adams & Burns, sole* 
agents, 3 Front-street east, Toronto, ed

0 0 
0 2 paid good prices, generally

day. -Tn-,he--«£ % Vv^.e^W*' 

In the second the flMd paid $0.50. In the 
third the favorite paid $9.50. In the fourth 
the favorite paid $14.75. In the fifth the 
field paid $10. In the sixth the favorite 
paid $1105, and In the seventh the favor
ite paid $9.50.

Roddy Rogers, one of J. 8. Wadsworth’s 
exercise boys* while breezing one ot the 
horses yesterday morning had a fall and 
his collar bone was badly broken. After 
the fracture had been attended to by Dr. 
King Smith the Injured boy was :eat to 
/Grace Hospital.

1 1 2*6
2 13
1 10 0

1
2
0 President.0 0 
0 0 Woodbrldge Annual Garden Partyi0

•lire Is Just half.
Just half tbe wear.

E. A D. National locally-guaranteed four- 
point wheel*, $110. E. & 1). specials, »W. 
Ladles’ and Men's models.

84 King St. West, 3 (Jneen St. East.

0 0
Tbe Methodist Church will hold their cu

min I Garden Party on Tuesday evening, 
Tea served, seasonable re-Totals ...................  37 4 10 27 lfl 7

June 5, 1900. _
freshmrnts* good program, patriotic dis
play. Admission, 25 cents.

Union League special train leaves Union 
Station, C.P.R., ât 6.30 p.m.. returning l^av 
ing Woodbrldge 10.45 p.m. Return fare from 
Toronto. 55 cents: from Parkdale. 50 cent*. 
G. F. WALLACE. A. E. HENDERSON, 

Secretary. Pastor.

•Cross replaced Bonders In the fourth. 
••Rnub replaced Moran In the fourth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Grey. If. .......... .533100
Bannon. cf................ 6 2 1 1 t~ 0
Carr, lb. ....
Dundon, ss. .
Reach, c...........
Rothfns. rf. .
Taylor. 2b. ..
Schnnb. 3b. ..
Williams, p.

Junior Leagne Football.
Before a large crowd, 

tested the Xm 11 by 2- g-.ols to 0. 
puis the Crawfords aud No. 11 tie for 
rat place. The Excelsiors won from the 
Willows by default. The Cinwfovris will 

Little York* while 
11 play the Willows on Saturday. 

—Standing of the Clubs.—

Still Rides a Bicycle.
Inspector James Stephen of tne Agnes- 

street division yesterday* completed his 
thirtieth year on the local police force. 
Tbe inspector Joined the force on May 28, 
1870.

the Crawfords de- 
Tlris

Cross Country Race.
Twenty-four entries have been received 

« 3 n 12 l i for Saturday’s 5-mtle cross-country race at« i § i h H^rrn.rrcf:
5 12 10 0 Shepherd. I. V. Barnard (Hamilton). A
4 a i i o very Interesting race Is sure to ensue, and,
Soo 0 9 0 a8 the result Is very open, It Is bound to
= o ô 0 o X be exciting.
5 z a u To allcTw for late entries the list wi ll not

close until Wednesday, with A. Roland 
Williams. Room 509. McKinnon Bnildiug. 
After that date none will be accepted.

Thé public will be admitted free to see 
this race, the novelty .of,.which should ap
peal to everyone. The course has been so 
arranged that it can be viewed from van- 
due points, and competitor* will pass the 
grand stand three times.

The membership of the O.A.A.A. 4s grow
ing rapidly, and the secretary receives new 
names daily from all over the Province.

y the Excelsiors of& 246
Entries for To-Day.

First race. % mile—
Ind. Horses. MlPMH . „„
15 Alice Farley..112 3 Butter Scotch 95
— Momentum ...110 3 Daryl .. ..... 94
— Mongolian ...109 — Japanee .........
13 Spring-wells .100 10 Dagger's Maid 92
7 Joe Martin .. 97 — Bromo............ 109
Second race, % mile, maiden 2-year-old

Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Egyptian Pr..lll — Donna Seay. .106 
20 Antithesis ....111 — Babe Hewitt. 108
14 Flatterer ....111 14 Montreal ........ 108
— Terminus ...<111 14 The Copper. ..108....ids

...108

Jack Sheehan In Buffalo.
Buffalo, May 28.—Jack Sheehan, the Bos

ton referee, on his return to Boston from 
Toronto, where he refereed the Ferns-R*n- 
r.ett fight, stopped over in Buffalo yester
day. Jack Herman, manager of the Haw
thorne Club, at once engaged him to offici
ate In tbe Burna-Cotihlg match at Cheejtto-- 
r.aga on Wednesday. The publie will be 
satisfied with Sheehan, the only thing t ric
ed being a decision, not a draw, as It Is 

Burns and Coublg will fight a 
to the limit.

Won. Lost.

Hanlan’s PointWt.Wt. Ind. Horaes.Crawfords .................
No. 11 .........................
Wte ...............'■
Willows...............;...

l !3 }, Totals V.................  47 15 19 27 17 2
Toronto .... .. ...........00270200 4—15
Montreal ....................1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2— 1

Two-base bits—Dooley, Carr, Ro.^h. 
Stolen hases—J. Bannon. Base on halls— 
Off Soudera 3. Hit by pitched ball—Roach. 
Passed balls—Moran 2. Struck out- John
son, poolay, Morans Rothtus. Time—2.20. 
UnAiwe—Hunt. .>ttfndanfe—1000.

- The Standard 
Chainless

94 fREETO-NIGHT anil EVERY 
NIGHT THIS WEEK , 

at 8.15.
BATTLE BY—

.0 4

. - Queen City Ynçhtn .«Rare. . T
T%e Queen City Yacht Club held their 

Hat race for the 20-footers on Saturday. 
Tbe wind was rather flukey, but the race 
was thoroly enjoyed. BIOGRAPH We have twelve rhalnlea. bicycles among 

tbe National wheels, and the Columbia 
Chalnless is the Standard.

The large gear wheel Is alwaya true. It 
Is the hardest gearing to make in all chain- 
less wheels. But in the Columbia Chnln- 
less it Is of such a shape IhaKin temper
ing It shrinks Into its properV acjentjtlj 
form. And it Is abieluteiy perttentiiculai 
to the crankhanger.

All parts are protected from 
needs no graphite. It is alwaya Jclean.

Harry H. Love, 101 Yon

very Jtkely 
ciijse battleStart. Finish. ■ Kliip.

. 2.45 4.7,2 2.07.03
2.45 4.58 2.13.00
2.45 5.02 2.17.28
2.45 5.07 2.22.10

rare for the knockabouts mil 
be held next Saturday over the bay course/

The Only Perfect Moving Pictures.
Tbe Only Genuine W*r„Views.
Taken by War Staff of . British Blograph 

Company on the Battle Held.
See the Race Pictures.
See our Own Canadian Troops.
See the New Humorous Views.

. A few reserved seats by 
Box seats, 25C. 

few minutes from Yonge and

The American League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 4. Cleveland 2.
At Chicago—Chinago-Kanens City game 

postponed; wet grounds.
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 3, Minneapo

lis 5.

Dtugman Most Be Very Bed,
Chief Constable Smith of Brighton yes

terday wired the Iocs! police to arrest on 
charges of Jsil breaking and assault a you lg 
man named James Dingman, who was sup- 
pi sed to lie here. Tbe police were In
st meted to keep a lookout for Dtiigman, 
and Constable Sawdon located him on East 
King-street. Dingman about a year ago. 
It Is sold, got Into trouble nt Brighton, but 
was released on suspended sentence. The l 
he left the town and remained away tnl 
the Queen's Birthdsy. When he returned. 
It is assorted that he again got Into a 
quarrel which resulted In his arrest on a 
charge of assault. While swatting trial 
the police say he escaped from the lock up 
and came direct to Toronto. Dingman mil 
be taken back to Brighton for trial.

Zamboanga . .108 2 Splash ..
<30 Servant ..........108 — Tasker ..Uaalte

Tbe first
Conditions of New Races.

Following are the conditions of three 
races closing nt noon to-morrow, and to be 
run on Thursday :

First Race—Glmcrack Puree, $400, of 
which $75 to second and $25 to third: for
4- year-olds and upwards, that have started 
twice or oftener this year and have not 
been placed; the winner to be sold for $800; 
If for less, allowed 4 pounds for each $100 
down to $'200. Entrance, $5: % mile.

Second Race—Victoria Purse, $400, of 
which $75 to second and $25 to third: sell
ing; for 2-year-olds; the winner to be sold 
for $700: If for less, allowed 2 pounds for 
each $100 down to $300: winners nt this 
meeting once 5 pounds, twice 7 pounds ex
tra: entrance, $5; 4% furlongs.

Sixth Race—Tod mord en Purse, $400, of 
which $75 to second and $25 to third: sell
ing; for 3-year-oids and up; 3-ycar-oildH to 
carry 110 pounds; 4-year-olds. 116 pounds:
5- year-olds and tro, 118 potimds; the winner 
to be sold for $700: If for less, allowed 2 
pounds for each $100 down to $300; en
trance, $5; 1 mile.

The Day at St. Louis.
St. Louis. May 28.—First race, miles— 

Zazell, 89 (Watson), 16 to, 5. It Pacemaker, 
111 (Oelfers), 9 to 5, 2; Tickful. 91 (Wood*). 
4 to 1. 3. Time 1.5646- King Galong. Rouge 
et Noir* Gomez, Tewanda, Our Clara and 
Cannonade also ran.

Second race, mile and 20 yards, selling— 
HoodV Brigade. 105 (Crowhurst), 3 to 1. 1; 
Sir Gntlan. 107 (Frost). 5 to 2. 2: Jake 
Weber. 05 (McCann). 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.43%. 
Tofti Gilmore. Sir Joseph Lister, Jim Con
way, Rushflelds, Larus, Monoghan and Cru
sade also ran.

Third race. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Alard 
Schelk, 116 (Burns). 7 to 20, 1: Ampere. 106 
(Gilmore), 4 to 1, 2: Wild Pirate. Ill iVIt- 
tlloe), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.02VJ. Hurry also 
rnb.

Fourth race. 5 furlongs—Ed L., 110 (Hln- 
key). 100 to 1, 1: Yellow Tall. 120 (Bu
chanan, 3 to 4. 2: Frank Bell, 119 (Domin
ick), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.01%. Launtsm.iu. 
Capitol la. Vesper Light, Dave Waldo f lid

"Fhlrd race, 1% miles—
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
17 Brlngloe .......  96 4 ••Belcourt ...115
21 Miss Dart ... 91 19 Tartan ..............109
— *Lakefleld ... 08 10 xPlay Fun . .112
7 •pillardist ... PY< 4 xW.hlte Clover 91
4 *Euelaire .... 01 10 Gordon M. . .114

13 «Nick White..114 4 Rdsa D.............. 107
tratia .... 93 4 Cqrfew Pell. .107

91 17 Ottoman .. ..109

Wt.

Bowlers Had Their Way.
Gordon, Mackay & Co. beat Upper Can

ada College in a cme-lnnlngs match on Sat- 
ntteriicon. The bowlers cn both 

hnrl It their own way, and scores 
were small. The details :

—Upper Canada College.—
Wright, c Bunch, b J McMillan......
Kli» h Bunrh ..................................... ..
Reynolds, b Bunch ...................................
Martin, c W McMillan, b Bunch .
Bonnell, b Bunch .............................
Straithy, c Willis, b W McMillan_____  _
Mnkld. b Bunch ............................. .............. 3
Constantine, c Beasley, b WT McMIUan: 0 
JJetttr, c Beasley, b W McMillan 
rNeock. b Bunch ...........................

st. ItAdndk*lon Free 
request at 10c 

Boats every 
Rrtfek-sfrreetsv

National League Score*.

Batteries—Menefee. Garvin snn chance : 
MeOlnnltv Kennedy and Farrell. Umpire— 

• • 2 ; Em*!1e. _
.. 0 At St. Louis- R.H.B.

St. I-onl, ........ 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 (V— 4 7 «
Philadelphia .2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 4-11 15 5

Batteries—Buelow and Hughey; Powell. 
Bern hart, Platt and Douglas. Umpire— 
Hurst. „ _ „

At I’lttshnrg— R. H. B
Pittsburg..........  0 4 3 5 1 1 0 0 *—14 12 1
New York ....000000000-0 3 1

Batteries—Cheshro and Zimmer: Seymour, 
Doheny and Bowerman. Umpire—O Dsy.

•St. I

Î? as _
•Clancy's entry. 

xHendrie's entry.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—

Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horaes. Wt. 
— *Free Advice. 123 — Highland Pr.,104 
(18) •Chopin .. ..112 1 John Halsey.. 90

•Ferris' entry.
Fifth race, % mile, May Handicap—

agog In Memory of Mrs. O’Keefe.
A handsome memorial window has been 

placed In the Lady Chapel nt St. Michael’s 
Cathedral by Mr. Eugene O'Keefe. In mem- 
ory of bis wife, Mary Helen O'Keefe. The 
subject of the window is Barticelll’e As- 

I sumption.

••Dyment's entry.
5
1
0
1

o
0 wt."•Vt. Ind. Horses.Ind. Horses.

13 San Durango. 120 10 Pr. Plausible. 105 
19 Credential ...112 13 Rey Salazar..104 
- «Mr. Clay ...112 - Glad Hand ..101 
24 •Expelled ....103 6 Ida Ford bam. 95

•Pongle entry.
Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—

Ind. Horses.
12 Oak Maid ...110
18 Eln .................. 110 18 Alf Vargrave. 99
18 Jack Carey . .108 (12) Maidstone .... 99 
12 Kitty Regent. 103

T)nJridson, not on 
Extras ............

0 Toronto World*» Race Chart.'4
Total ...................................................

—Gordon, Mackay & Co.-
JW Woods, h Ellis .......................
Bunch h Ellis .........................................
Pfmy Scon, c Makld. h Ellis .............
W McMillan, run out .............................
Bwaley. c Wright, b Ellis ...................
John McMillan, not out .........................
Botherland, b Bonnell ........................... ;
Mord, b Bonnell .....................................
”*oTge Woods, h Bonnell ...................
Jnrns, b Davidson 
"«Ils, r Bonnell 
Extras................

Total ............

... 16 Baseball Brevities.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle CJtib baseball 

team defeated EaH Toronto on the latter’s 
grounds by the following score :

WOODBINE PARK, May 28.—Fourth day Ontario Jockey Club’s Spring Meeting.

Time

f3
0 Weather fine. Track fast

FIRST RACE—% mile; purse, $400; 3-year-olds and up; allowances. 
1.03%.

Wt. Ind. Horaes. Wt.
Wine Press ..103

4 R.TT.E.
U. C. R. C..........  1 2 0 3 2 0 8 2 0-18 16 3
East Toronto ..0 0 0 0 0 1 01 1— 3 4 8 

Battery for winners—Beamish and Smith, 
There will, be a special meeting of tbe 

Pastime B.B.C. on Wednesday night at the

19 —Betting.— 
Open. Close. Place.

1—1 1—3
8-5 11—5 2—5
8-1 414-1 7-5

... 20-1 40-1 10-1
,50-1 100-1 0—1
.. 20-1 40-1 10-1
... 60-1 200-1 40-1
... 50—1 100—1 80—1

I,r. Fin. Jockeys.
io,1>lylngeBess ....100 1-Vi Ml M> 2 M4 L- T^.O™I]*0n' 1- 1

j-rnsr-.;® un a 8
Is m,b.CaRcf. il 3.3 il 4.3 5-3 Nelson

4 m.Laur,.er'.'M i 4-b n := n
Prlmavera v.. . .105 5-n 8 8 * * j!J" D y
Post 12 min. Start had. Won ea/lly.
winner, N. Dyment'a br.m.. 5, by Court own—Galena._________________________

qa SECOND RACE—444 furlongs; purse, $400 ; 2-year-old.; selling.^Tlme^éO^

i“i Wl St Vi % St"- Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.J « c i V 1-3 13 A. Weber ... 3t4-l 3>/4-l 0-5
(8i w.................f 3-1 2-Mi Landry............lUl 12-1 3-1
- W.............In? 8 :.. Î» *-1 Henson .'. ..15-1 20-1 8-1
“ "ri;;h' no 444 ... 244 4-3 Irven ............. 10-1 10-1 4-1- Lightning Flash. »? «« 5 8 5-n L. Thompson 10-1 15-1 0—1
~ T' 'ira 3-1 ... 8-10 O n .1. O'Connor.. 20-1 30-1 10-1
1 . ' ' mi/, a . ... <M4 7-2 Millet ............. 20-1 30-1 10-1
- I1.,.?*"iiw 10 7-'/4 8-10 Wapshlre ... 15-1 20-1 8-1
- A“‘,‘Be»U .. • 1 ............... fl-*» 0 20 Parm .............  20-1 50-1 15-1
Z. F,h,7whcnt''Vl05 1-2 10 W McQ.ir.de .... 6-5 1-1 1-2

Post 12 min. Start very bad. Won easily. Place driving.
Winner. William Hendrie s eb.f.. by Derv entwater-Spark.

O l third’ RACE-144 miles: $400 added: Staple Leaf Stakes; 2-year-old fllllca. 
A JL Time 2.04. —Betting.—

Htr. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
1- 1% 1-1% Ballard .. .. 7-5 4—5 3-10
2- 2 2-8 Powers............ 8—5 2%—1 7—10

3-n 3-5 3 10 .3-10 H. Lewis.... 2*4—1 5—1 4—5
4 4 4 L. Thompson. 8—1 20—1 5—1

3
2
0 The World’s Selection»,

FIRST RACE—Dangerous Maid 1, Spring- 
wells 2, A flee Farley 3.

SECOND RACE—Splosh 
Servant 3.

THIRD RACE—Dyinent entry 1, Hcndrie 
entry 2, Euclatre 3.

FOURTH RACE-John Halsey 1, Ferris 
entry 2.

FIFTH

0
4
1 1. Flatterer 2,

Ceeh or Credit.
For a stylish good-fitting suit call 

Ween, the Tailor, 340 College-st.

At the Traps.
tin ^Vple Muerock matches and erfn- 
naerahie practice shooting wa« done nt 

8 00 8atnrfIn>l afternoon. The
an!??? i*Mrds* J. Miflton 13. G. Wil- 

« M<W)rp H. W. Richards 9.
Ad,27.aj°acErod?rM<X,re 10' •MOlt°n ®' 
. mid-week shoot 
">» afternoon.

H
ta RACE—San Durango 1, Pangle 

entry 2, Rey Salazar 3.
SIXTH RACE-Etn 1, Oak Maid 2, Wine 

Press 3.

Two Mishap*.
While at work on the buildlngoeeupled by 

the York ville I.anndry. 43—47 Elm-street. 
Richard Humphrey, n carpenter, who llvea 
at g4 Huron-street, fell from a aeaffold on 
whlrti he wns standing yesterday afternoon 
about 5 o'clock, and alighted on hie side da 
the ground. Altho he fell a distance of 25 
feet, he escaped wltha fractured thigh and 
n bad shaking up. He was refoved In the 
ambulance to the Emergency Hospital. 
Humphrey la 50 years of age.

Mr*. Hugh Thompson of 40 Wlekron-nve- 
ntie, after alighting from n ear at the cor
ner of Yonge and Queen-street*, yesterday 
afternoon, was knocked down by a bicy
clist. She sustained a severe injury to her 
knee. The ambulance conveyed her to her 
home.

J. J. Lindsay,
Sporting World's bandlcapper, picked seven 
straight winners and rix place tiprses on 
yesterday's tips; sold in red envelopes at 
the track, 25c per copy.

BIOYCLBS TO RENT . . 
•3.00 monthly, SI.OO weekly. 

Expert Repairing.
Grantor also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Fireside. 
107 (Crowhurst). 7 to 1. 1; Theory* 104 (Gil
more), 2 to 1, 2: Van Hoorebeck, 96 (Dom- 
Imck). 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.14%. Mascagni 
and Greenock also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Doily 
Weithoff. 102 (McCann). 8 to 1. 1; Eight 
Bells. 104 (Dominick). 12 to 1. 2; The Light. 
3. Time 1.14%. Cotton Plant. Also Ran 
IL. Annie Oldfield. Slddubla and Lleb'*ni.ite 
aiso ran.

Gravesend on tries : First race. Hlgii- 
Welglit Handicap, nlx>ut 6 furlongs—Blue 
Devil 128. Vulcaln 127. Magnificent 120. 
(^>kl One 118, The Benedict 114. Lambent 
111 Autumn 115. Carbuncle 112. Telucn 
110, Maryland 106. Protns 105, Borough. 
Dnnforth. Robert Metcalf 100.

Second race, mile and 70 yards—Monnd- 
nmir 111 Queen of S^ng 104. Oneck Queen. 
Llndcmere 90. lro^irls Be le. Marl to 87.

Third race. 5 furlongs—Bedeck 115, Wall- 
about. Blue Coat. Prince of Melro«c. Hins
dale 107. Ida Carbrey. Checkmate 104.

Fourth race. Brenknese Sfnk"s. 1 1-16 
miles— (Jonfalon Hammock. Udrlm. (Ton- 
testor. Herbert. Gulden. Col. Ro e>-elt. El
fin. Conlg 118. Snrmatlan. • Hln iu*. Ten 
Candles 106, Wlndmere. Lnncewrfe l 98.

Fifth race, selling. 5 furlongs—Bowen 
110, Vouch, Gold Hels. Malden 102 Scurry, 
I.amokIn Billionaire 101. Ethics 300, Recge- 
feld 07. Dehnnreh 02.

Sixth race, selling, mile and 70 yards— 
linn Klee, Finer 100. Bnngot 106. First 
Whip 10.1. King Bramble 100. Lamp Globe 
00, McGrathlann Prince 08. Magic Light 87.

Hawthorne entries: First race. 2-yenr-old 
maidens. 9-16 miles—Bugaboo 115, Peaches 
115. Forman 115. Matin 115, The Bnf'ier
113. Tbe Conqueror 113, Soenpn 110, Es 
tber Riggs 110. Elplloto 108. Water Alone 
105. Princess Pepper 106.

Second race. % mile. selllng>-Brnw Lad 
121. Forhnsh 115, Maryland Reserve 113. 
Gf/nl Runner 113. Frank Vogel 113. Rival 
Dare 111. Race Bud 116. Louisville 105. Joe 
McGee 101, A miter 101, Innovator 101. Oalv- 
gnte 110.

Third race. 1 mile—Hnndpres* 114, Molo
114. Great Bend 114, John Jlnker 314. 
Strangest 110, Sir Kenneth Kk).

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Wood*rice 
1J0, Barrack 113. Lomond 107, Barney F. 
107, IsAblnda 105. Clara Woo ley 105, Thomas 
Carrey 104, Lydia H. 102, Golden Raffle

Fifth race. 2-year-olds. 5 fnrlongs-^H!# 
Eminence 112, Ben Magen 112, Likeness 100, 
Fred Hesslc 108. Basse!» 108. El Canto 106, 
Florante 105, Gold Badge 105. Kid Cox 105.

Sixth race. 1% mHes—The Bo1>by 109. Ox
nard 108. Annowan 107, Queen Safie 108. 
Papa Harry 104. Maccabee 91, Orlondine 86.

Weather cloudy: track heavy.

Old cycles taken In exchange.

will be held to-mor- Reenlte at Gravesend.
New York, May 28.—A cold, raw day and 

a poor card were responsible for one of the 
smallest crowds of the season nt Gravesend 
to-day. Some great sport was furnished, 
however, fonr of the tmisliex being of the 
driving 
cessful.

First race, 5 furlongs—Blues, 112 (Maher), 
3 to 5, 1; Schoolmaster, 112 (Builman). 8 
to 1. 2; Beau Gallant, 112 (Turner), 15 to 1. 
3. Time 1.02 2-5. Dr. Preston, Dr. Bar- 
low, The Holden Prince, Humboldt. Relur
ent, San Luis, Rolling Boer and Blue Coat 
also ran.

Second race, 1% miles—Lothario. ___ 
(Shaw). 5 to 1, 1: Gulden. 114 (Odon), 7 to
2. 2; Maximo Gomez. 122 (MoCue), 2 to 1.
3. Time 1.54 4-5. Ten Candles, Half Time 
and Jack Point also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—Sky Scrap
er. 103 (Odom). 6 to 1, 1: Oliver Mac, 105 
(O'Connor), 10 to 1. 2; Sir Christopher, J04 
.Mitchell), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.01 2-5. Ken
sington, Suniol, Pl<*ardy, Sparrow Wing, 
Doublet, Affect, Tinge, Marble Head. Sen
sational, Queu Anne. Disturber and Albonl- 
ta also ran.

Fourth race. The Clover Stakes. 4% fur
longs—Sweet I va vender, 119 (Littlefleul), 13 
to 5, 1; Ashes, 112 (O'Connor), 4 to 1. 2; 
Lurrnn, 112 (Turnon, 20 to 1, 3. 'rime 
55 2 5. Anecdote, Tower of Candles, '’rin- 

Pepper, Maud Gonne, Bramble Bush,

Highest Price Ever Paid for the 
Making of a Cigar

îi ret,alled at 5 cents straight. Is the 
an* tbe cost of making alone be

ll? l.m P*r thousand. Made exclusively 
. skilled union hand workmen. J. A. 

Thompson, Tobacconist. 73 Yonge street 2

0 Adelaide 
■ West.order. Only two favorites were suc-

Ind Horses. Wt. St. % %
4 Barley Sugar -.117 1-n 2-2 1-3
4 M««s Dart ......... 117 2-n 1-1% 2-3

Sardinia................ 117 4 ^
Port ^ min Start "good. Won easl’y. Place same, 
winner. W.' Hendrle'* h.f. 3. by Derive nr water-Sugar Plum.___________________ __

^2 FOURTH RACE—1% mile*: purse, $400; Heller Skelter Steeplechase. Time

- Nearly Shot the Chute».
At the Union Station yesterday morning 

®^o!*nd emlgrantM en route to ! 
nlcago from Montreal, in tbe party was I 

J^young woman named Ida Mahoncn, nge i 
.years, who had a narrow escape from 
y killed. While walking neross the <". 
f^* ♦rteks she did not sec an approaching 
th* 86<* waK riruck by the cowcatcncr of 1 

locomotive. She was thrown against j 
.P* •ooth wall and badly shaken up. Dr. j 

tdee L. Riordan dressed the young • 
Oman's Injuries, which consisted of a i 
tre scalp wound, after whb'h she was \ 

•Me to

BICYCLESno The Wnba.h Railroad Company
I* now acknowleflged to tie the great 
through car line between tbe East and the 
West, tbe best-appointed and most up-to- 
date railroad In America.

All Wabash train, have free reclining 
chair cars, and are solid, wide vestibule 
from headlight to rear platform.

Passenger* leaving Toronto via evening 
trains reach St. Louis, Mo., next afternoon 
at 2 p.m.. Kansu* City 0.30 p.m., far-away 
Texas and Colorado points next afternoon.

Full particular* from any railroad agent, 
or J. A. Richardson, District Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto, and 8t. Thomas, Ont. 246

a 8.36. —Betting.— 
Clone. Place. 
17-10 3-5 And Bicycle Sundries,

Call or writ#

Ind Horse*. Wt. 1.1. S.L 12.1. Ft-. Fin. Jockeys.
rV, PnLsoPnrtont 162 2-1 1-2 1-3 1-2 1-n Gallagher ...
I ffis o Ï.S lii 3-1 2-10 2 13 2-20 Huston............
} rnüej 1M 3-5 0-10 5.75 3-23 X-* C. Brown ...

Mr Dimlan 162 5 n 4-20 4-5 4-'/i 4-n Movley .. .h Poorlands P. 155 6-14 2-1 3-4 3-n 5-40 Hlggln. .. .
II Fxltns 155 8 5-5 0-50 0 40 0 50 Mattock* ...
- Brandywine 7-44 7™ 2 8 7-1 E. Kelly ...
5 Garter King ...150 !> « 7-30 ,10 8 Crocker »> .
6 Nicholas..............136 1-44 Ran out. „„J,LU80n " ”

Poet 4 min. Start good. IVon all -wt. flare easily.
Winner, R. J. Laughlln's eh.g.* 4. by St. Florlan-Everywhere.

4-52—1
l.V-1 6-1
6-1 2 1

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge SL:w-i io-i
15—1 6-1 
30-1 12-1
40-1 15—1
10-1 4-1

%

*resume her journey.

The Neatest In tbe City.
Tailoring parlors are as yet an Innova- ; 

•°o In Toronto, but are a feature of the |
ho*ln*s* in iCURBS IN 

6 DAYSFIFTH RACE—1% miles; purse $1000 added: Woodstock Stakes; 3-year-old». 
Time 2.00%.23other metropolitan cities. "Mc-

‘♦’xTs'' at 5 King-street west (upstairs), I 
J* up-to-date In every way. A trial order 

1 demonstrate the advantages of this | 
rpl<We establishment.

—Betting.—
Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.

- Advance Gnard..127 4 2-3 3-3 *■* < 1-ÿ Ballard .. .. 7-3 6-5 1-4
i xfr Torsev 127 3-n 1-1 1% l-% 2-2 H. Lewis ... 3—5 «—10 .. .

12 Californian '■ ■ -115 2-n 3-3 2 2 2-2 3-12 Wanahlre •--- 16-1 20^1 2-1
_ Basle 115 1-n 4 4 4 4 Stillnan .. .. —1 100—1 20—1

Post 2 min." Start good. Won all out. Place driving to the limit.
Winner, Cnrruthers & Shields’ ch.c., by Great Tom—Nellie Van.

Jarlve-Street Sunday School.
In Jnrvls-street Baptist Church this 

evening the annual meeting at the Sunday 
school teachers* will be held. Besides re- 
l>orts from the various organizations, 
which will be presented, the election of 
officers for the doming year will take 
place.

g CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
I Biff Is the only remedy that 
■will positively euro Gonorrhoea, 
■Gleet and all sexual diseases. No 
■stricture, no pain. Price $L0d 
■Call or write agency 

11278 Yon»» Street, Toronto,

CCS»
Goddess of Night* Donna Henrietta and 
Maria Bolton also ran.

Fifth race, about 6 furlongs—Queen Lou
ise, 105 (MaherI, 0 to 5, 1; Bombshell, 312 
lO'Connor), 4 to 1, 2; Limelight, 110 (Bull- 
man). 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 2-5. Beautiful, 
Prince Richard, Zazonene, Fulminate, Man 
ga. Lillie Simmons and Innomotum . Iso 
ran.

Sixth race, about 6 furlongs—Pln^hot. 112 
(Claw'son), 30 to 1, 1; Nansen. 100 (O'Con
nor». 4 to 1, 2: Scales, 112 (Turner). 25 to 
1, 3. Time 1.11 4-5. Tlzzonelnn* Okettec, 
Ntrathcona, Mercer, Rochester. Tbe Cham
berlain, Keep Time and B.P.O.E. also ran.

Ind. Horses.

240

SIXTH RACE—1 mile; pnrse, $400 : 3-year-olds and np: selling. Time 1-4044.
—Betting.— 

Open. Close. 1*1 i ?e.
6-5 2-5

2-1 3-1 1-1
20-1 50—1 12-1

50-1 15-1
10-1 3-1
15-1 6-1

............. f-h M 2-2 2-144 M
18 Cnptlve............... 116 5 6-3 5-1 2-t
7 Jneomn................. 02 2-1 1-1 1-1 J J „ .
6 Mnnxeitoff..........108 8 4-n 4-h 5-J 4 3 Landry............20-1

10 Expelled.............106 3 n 2-n 3-h 4-14 5-n Henson .. .. 4-1
12 Handlcnpner ... 06 4-44 5-3 6-5 6*2 6-n L. Thompson. 10—1
6 Alfred C. ...... 02 7 8 8 7-1 7-44 Blair ................ 4—1

10 Confederacy ....112 0 7-1 7-2 8 8 Lendrv.m .... 20-1
Po*t 5 min. Start good. Won drivLig.
Winner, Carrotliera & Shield*' eh.e., 3. by His Hlghness-Vage.

IBlack Basa la the favorite Canadian flab, 
and “Black Baas" Navy Chewing Is the fa
vorite, tobacco. Both are firm, sweet, tooth
some and superior. Both are "on lop" In 
their respective classes. "Black Basa" 
Chewing Tobacco Is Union Made.

Str Fin. Jockeys.
.1. Martin ... 1—1 
McQunde 

3-12 A. WeberOutfitters
V

Verandah chairs, 
Hammock chairs, 
Camp stools and chairs, 
Hammocks,
Tents and 
Campers' comforts.

Onr new catalogue describes every
thing. Mailed free on request.

Narrow Escape.
Mra K. R. Flenry, a female drummer, 

employed at 143 West Wellington-street, 
missed her pnrse yesterday iiltemoon. 
which she left on the counter wh.le making 
a sale of some goods nt 4V.' II. Oreig's 
drug store, 654 West Qneen-ntroer. She 
reported her loss to Police Constable Mc
Nair. and a search was Instituted. After 
some little time the purse was fonnd hid
den under some bottles in the prescription 
department. The employes of the «lore 
were questioned, and finally the policeman 
decided to arrest Willie Genre, the mesten- 
ger hoy, who lives at 13 Claremont-street. 
The purse contained 84.67 In cask, a cheque 
for $10 and a life Insurance policy.

o-l 2-1
60-1 20-1 "SEMOU"

Caro EmisHom, Filling Mnmory, Faretla. bkep- 
Fowws, Etc.. Vitalise, orgMs.l 

lipnsft, >l«o. ,l>4 slrength. Fodllrely Cusranteed 
mCwe Msnhooti r« Old or Voting. SBKOLA 
kti nernr Ikbed to core, sod In .my care where It 
(alls, the proprietors will poaldrely retond (oil pike 
on prreen tattoo o< bos and wrapper. Yota wordxgorts.’gg' -aJH

wrappers. Easily at-1 
ried In ••«•t/ pocket.
SENOLA REMEDY CO.

I 171 KINO ST. CAST
TORONTO

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEETPlace same.
For the Saying la : Mo Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horae 

Now, if you have a horse that la Forth 
shoeing, have It .hod well.

Remember. I don't keep a bargain day 
•hop. I will liart t fair price, and I -vant 
no cull work. I do none ont the beat work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TBEVIN.
Member Milters' Horae Sheer»' and 

tire Association.
Eftd 1868.

102.

SEVENTH RACE—44 mile; pnrie, 1400: 3-yenr-olda and up: nllownncc*. Time2*5 1.04. -Betting-
44 % 8(r. Fin. Joekrys. Open. Close. Place.
2-1 2-n 1-2 1-44 E. Flynn .... 3-2 18-5 1-1

Wt.Ind. .Horace.
7 Zanone ................. 120
7 Royal Salute . ..1124i

— Slater Alice ....105
— South Africa . ..107
7 Venetian ..............107

— Yankee Sam ... .107
— Alberta Lady ... 96

Post 22 min. Start _ . _
Winner, J. 0. Weir's br.g., a, l y Black Dean-Arrowo;**»

3- 2 2-6 H. Lewis
r>-h 3-n Castro
2 2 4-2 Powers .. .
4- 3 5-5 Baat'en .. .

7 7 6-3 6-4 Ward............... 20-1 30-1
3-1 6-4 7 7 Pemberton .. 30—1 60—1
rllng. Won handily. Place easily.

3-2 1-1 2 54-h 3-b
6-2 4-
1-h 1-
53 5-n

.. 4—1 444-1 
. 6-1 444—l 

.. 30-1 60-1

7-5\ 8 H
15—1
10-1
15-1

A Commercial Pointer.
At Bowmanvllle. stop nt the Bennett 

House: large sample rooms, first-class ♦able 
and the best accommodation throngh-

Protec* <
248 A

50 and 54 McGill st.Klns-St., Toronto.
^d.

s
M'

IM

nm

•lock of Lathe 

1*1*0.
6" Dlam.
Its at

NGERS
PULLEYS
ig Order. 1

»0. r

f’fl Co.
o. 246

XG—INSCRIBED 
three dollar, re- 
King-street east.

TED.

BtHDoU2Nd

^ AWAY FROM

3 8XD,t4At.raB

LRDS.

TLX FK1MTMU 
meaas, dodgers oe 
arn&rdg ii yueea.

n I
>R 8AM.

30MED HO USB 
:h-atreet; modern 
r. Apply to Jos.

246

l SALE,

000 YARDS BEL- 
between 9 and 13 
13 Richmond east.

£8 OR GENTLE- 
le—Nature's beau- 
ral stones, picked 
bout 500 different 

1 carload; a /ery 
ry public place or 
be seen at John- 
rble Works, 524

246

OR A STYLISH, 
all on Queen, the

cLS RATS, MICE, 
no smell, Btfl.

nto. ed

SSB8, $4.25, AT 
159 Yonge-street.

^XD HEATER8— 
o favorably known 
Xctlve'’ and ”KU- 

and second-hand 
h, or In exchange, 
tvare and honss* 
street west.

ART.

FERINARl^ 
iperance-stree 
ct. 18. Telephone

COL- 
t. To-

4E.

", THE CITY AND 
heir household el- 
well to conenlt the 
-, 369 Spadlna-ave.

KERi.

WNBROKER, 104 
east, all business 
cl gold and silver

ed

EL, STRATFORD, 
( day house in Can- 
o grip men. J. J.

LICENSES.

Î OF MARRIAGE 
co-street. Evenings

LOA*.

LARIED PEOPLE 
nts upon their own 
v. Special lnduce- 
39, Freehold Bond

ed

,s.

CHURCH AND 
)osite the Metropol- 
hurcbcs. Elevators 
ch-street cars from 

12 per day. J. W.

TORONTO, CAN., 
Kin

ed; electric- _
■nth and en suite; 
or day. James K. 
e New Royal, Ham-

ig and 
lighted;

corner

r.

1ER — PORTRAIT 
24 King-street

nee Hall
IAMBS ST.
RAL *

- Propriété* 

la the Domlo4*a

.. THE..

HINTON HOTEL
n couver, 0.0.

S ! pir6day.W
HOUSE—CORNER 

lrlton-st recta —
■etne ughts tnrooga-
ctriclty; ratea »LOO
eater and cnnrcn 
rooms, with boaWL 

I Sundays at 1 to- 
sued. William BoP- 
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kI 1The Gear 
Is insidej IThe Sterling Chalnlea. models have tha 

ear wheel between the crank axle bear- 
The result Is that there is no undue 

the right bearing of the crank-
Fing*. 
wear on
,bThe bracket may be made much lighter, 
because there 1» no side twist, as the g«*r 
I, near the centre, not at the extreme end 
of the bracket. , , ..Every ounce applied to the pedals readh- 
es the rear rim, as there is no give to 
the Sterling frame with the Inside gear. 
Let u« show it.

34 King-Street West.

V\\ Jr rri

1
35 West Klner-St., Toronto.

Outfitters
Manufacturer, and Importers.

We supply all the requisites 
for any sport of the season.

Golf Clubs. $1 to $2.50 
Golf Balls..20, 25,30c

Cricket Bats.. $1 to $8 
Cricket Balls, 50c to $2.50

Lacrosse Sticks, 75 to $3 
Lacrosse Balls, 5c, 10c, 
15c, 30c.

Tennis Racquets, $1 to 

Tennis Bails, 25c, 35c
$8.

Baseball Bats, 25c to $1 
Baseballs........ 25c to $1

We arc sole agents for the best 
imported productions, and otir as
sortments Include the famous 
Forgan, MacGregor, Anderson, B. 
G. I., and Spalding's Golf Clubs, 
Cobbett’s, Page's, Bryan's and 
Twort's Cricket Bats, McBrearty's, 
Lally’s and our own, “Wilson’s," 
clock cord Lacrosse Sticks, Wright 
& Dltson's Tennis Racquets, and onr 
own, “Wilson's," Spalding’s and 
Louisville Slugger Base Ball Bats.

Send for our New Catalogue, 
free. It Illustrates everything, 
describes the different styles and 
qualities, and tbe prices are 
quoted with every article.

fis
35 West Klng-St . Toronto.m'HE

\TVTwo Cleveland Features 
That Have Helped 
Immensely to Make it the 
Popular Wheel That It Is.

i
#4

The absolutely dustproof skeleton gear case—and 
— The combined bail and roller bearings.

The first i* a comfort on any wheel because of its cleanliness—the second is appreciated 
because it reduces friction to the lowest fraction and insures easiest wheeling.

Write for catalogue.
Canada Cycli and Motor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.
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the TORONTO WORLD
m

DrinkIIR Will’S LETTERIn heavily, and nt the hour of great put 
totality the conditions were mOeh similar 
to those which preralled when an unusoni- 
lr heary storm cornea up In the summer. 
The darkness was so deep that lights were 

and oftioea of the

Î8

THE ECLIPSE OE THE 1.THE TORONTO WORLD.

- ora cent noçwnre paper.
No. 88 XONGE-8TKBBT. Toronto. 

Dally World, 8* per year.
Sunday World. In adwance. 82 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Bnwlneaa Offlce—1784. Editorial BOO»»-”!- 

Hamilton Offlce. 18 Went Klug-etreet. 
Telephone 064. H. E. flayers. Agent.

London. England, Offlce, f. ^
Agent, 145 Fleet-etteet. I-oodon, E.L.

obtained

^T. EATON C°;
Norseman Bicycles LUDELLAS a necessity in the stores 

city. The Young Torontonian Sends 
Second Epistle to His Parents 

on McCaul-Street.

aThere Were Clouds in the Way in 
New York $nd Observations 

Were Incomplete.

A Satisfactory Observation,
near Portugal, May 28.-The weather 

waa Clear, and Ae Knglish expedition ob
served the eclipse satisfactorily.

Strictly
lp-to-Date Sumfolly

Guaranteed Ceylon TeaGood Résulta at Tripoli.
Tripoli, May 28.—The day was splendid. 

The eclipse expedition under Prof. Todd 
of Amherst College completed smccesstul 
observations with 20 telescopes, Including a 
24-Inch telescope. The corona was seen for 
52 seconds and was an exact duplicate of 
that of January. 1880, completely confirm
ing the 11 years' period of the corona vari
ation with the sun spots.

* ■ Ores:We know of no wheel on the market to equal our Norse- 
Bicycle for the money. Our price is Twenty-Five 

It is not safe to pay any less for a wheel, and cer- 
more. The Norseman is a good

SOME INTERESTING PARTICULARSThe World can be 
City at the news stand. St. 
nor. Broadway and nth-street. GOOD VIEW AT FORT MONROE, VA. It is Pureman

Dollars.

tainly there is no need to pay 
substantial wheel, carefully made in every respect and guaran
teed to be free from any defect in workmanship-and material 
It is strictly up-to-date. But enough said. The wheel is in 
our basement for your inspection. We are willing to let it 
speak for itself. You cannot fail to recognize its'àuperior and 
unequalled value if you make a careful and honest examination 

or comparison.

All the n 
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Uns. Dlmitj 
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percale I] 
check and I 
. Cambric J 
Bird new fh 

Cotton si 
Denims ad 
shown In a
Foula rj

French 1 
artistic, floj 
grounds of I 
tea and red

It is EconomicalTHH fire brigade.
The one great defect of the system under 

Are brigade Is run In Toronto Is 
of the aldermen In the 

affairs of the department. But 
is the one thing the aldermen 

yesterday the Council

Enjoy ThemselvesHow the Boys
When They Are Not Ftght-

The View In Toronto Was Good and 
Everybody Had a Bit of 

Smoked Glass.

It is a Winner.
which the ■ 25cp 30cy 40cp 30c find 60cims the Boers. Lead Packages -the Interference 

"executive AS IT WAS IN TORONTO. De Aar, April 20.
Dear Parents,-As tola Is Sunday and 1 

abort time to myeelf, I thought I 
few tinea to let yon

New -York, May 28.-He»vy clouds ob
scured the skies In New York and vicinity 
to-day and prevented anything but the 
most Incomplete

name of Sir Charles Tapper. The Conser
vative leader does not assist to cover up 
the faults or crimes of his party and ac
claim to the world that it is the "party of 
purity," but says, If there la anything 
wrofig, let us see what it la; If there .a 
anything being done In the dark, bring It 
out Into the light; the Conservative party 
baa no use for machine methods or ma
chinists in any way whatever.

this defect 
will not remedy, 
voted down a 
Fire and Light Committee.

resolution wbuld be the elimination 
aldermen from the practical

Smoked .Glasses Were 1b Profnalon 
and Glorious Result» Were 

Attained
Fairweather’s Race 

Week Specials.
have a
would write you a 
know I am all O K. As you will see by 
the above beading, we are àt De Aar, 
having arrived here about a week ago, 
after a march of about 5OT miles, which 
la one of the longest, If not a record, for 

We left the train at Victoria

resolution to abolish the 
The effect of

observations of the
eclipse of the sun. The thousands of sky 

were able to obtain only fleeting IThe eclipse of the sun, partial In To
ronto yesterday, which caused 
looking thru of smoked glass, is a cyclic 
one, It» period of recurrence being 18 and 
odd years. The last time, 1882, k was 
anted for Prof. Swift's discovery of lntra- 
Mercurial planets,- and, consequently, Its 
recurrence was awaited by scientists with 
•interest. Much Is expected from It, but It 
will be some time before the observations 
of scientists will be put Into each form as 
will make them popularly available. I» 
cally, the eclipse #tvaa not expected to be 
of great scientific value, and local observ
ers of it hat ilk confine themselves princi
pally to verify former work.

Some excellent photographs were taken 
here, and much educational work wa# done 
at the schools and the Observatory. In
deed, this was the most valuable feature 
of the sun's obscuration here, for "not In 
vain the distance beckons when fhe eyes 
of /youth are opened to the fairy tales of 
science.” Who knows what great men in 
the coming astronomical years were born 
In the Queen City yesterday? The points 
of contact were more than on time, the 
first being at 7.51.35 a.ro.. predicted for 
five minutes later; the greatest totality at 
9.00.37 and the least- contact 10.18.b4, the 
latter seven minâtes earlier than was 
stated before the event. The difference 
was caused by Incorrect moon tables, but 
was so little that the record stands as a 
wonder. The finest local exhibition was 
about 9.37 a.m., when great rays, about 
four times the diameter of the aun, shot 
from behind the moon In the shape of a 
great five-pointed star, four of the points 
being perfect and the northeastern one 
only a little less so. The great Interest, 
of course, centres In the story as told be- 

from the path of totality in various 
of the United States and Europe, the 
from Spain being particularly sug

euch a gazers
views of the phenomenon thru rifts in the 
clouds. The period of greatest totality m 
this latitude was at 9.10 o'clock, but at 
that hour the cloud» were thickest and the 
crescent of the aun was barely visible.

such a
man-of the

agement of the brigade. The executive of 
the department would be vested altogether 
In the chief, who would be responsible to 

Council alone for the efficiency of the 
There Is no good reoson why a

Pearl
Fedoras

Talion

Men’s llnderwear-a Bargain at 25c. The latej 
tweed, sen 
for choice I 
tils week 
jackets, Eu

artillery.
West about seven weeks ago, and from 

the country

Hamilton Herald; Yon may have noticed 
that Dr. Montague was careful not to deny 
the truth of his connection with Blrmlng-
**Thcre Is this difference between Bob 
Birmingham and a popular novelist. The 
latter eella the right to publish his story; 
but Bob wants to be paid for not publish
ing his story. Bob'» plan ia the easier way 
to make money.

Hamilton Spectator: There ia a good deal 
of misunderstanding about the position Mr. 
Birmingham occupies, or recently occupied, 
In the Conservative organisation, rot 
many years previous to the last general 
election Mr. Birmingham held the office of 
organizer for the party In Ontario. After 
that election a new deal was made, and 
a principal organiser and three assistante 
were appointed for Ontario, and Mr. Birin* 
Ingham was made secretary of the party 
organisation, with no authority to do any 
of the work commonly done by those who 
are caHed organisera. If he has been 
"tamed down" it Is no recent performance, 
for he has not been organizer for the party 
lor years.

the A Good View.
Fort Monroe, Va., May 28.—The suit was 

totally eclipsed at 8.53 o'clock in a cloud
less sky. The period of totaUty was about 
39 seconds, during which time a tiny star 
bang Just below the magnificent corona, 
which glowed around the inky disc. Twi
light settled on land an* water, and the 
skies took on wonderful after sunset tints. 
Then, as tbo by magic, a star of fire blazed 

the southern boundary of the disc.

there we marched right np 
thru the enemy’s strongholds, but did not 
encounter any serlona fighting, 
scouting around for about two weeks, we 
came right across country here. We 
had to put np with n lot of hardship, it 
is the rainy season here Just now, and the 
way It comes down 1# a caution. We get 
It In bucketfuls. Sleeping in two or three 
inches of water is common, but, al|ho 
very partial to aquatic sports. I draw the 
line when It comes to floating around at 
night. But we are all right now, as we 
have got tenta.

We cleared a frell-known manufacturers' surplus stock of 
Men’s Underwear at a big discount. Iq fact the 
cost to us wouldn’t begin to cover the real value 
of the goods, and so the saving to you will be in 
the same proportion, for we sell as we 
underwear is the light-weight for summer 
and comes in two qualities, viz.: fancy cotton and 
balbriggan. On Wednesday you 
from the lot at Twenty-Five Cents a garment.
Men’s Light-Weight Summer Underwear, in fancy cotton, French 

neck, bound edges, close ribbed cuffs and ankles, in medium 
y men’s size, also fine summer weight balbriggan, with 

French nock, ribbed cuffs and ankles, all sizes 34 to 40 
in., Wednesday, each................................................ .................

Wednesday’s Big Clothing Bargains.

brigade.
should intervenecommittee of aldermen

the chief of the brigade and the
IAfter

between
Ladles
Jacked

i in additlj 
‘ Single Pod 

Jackets ad 
tlouai offcl 
and Color.-

committee exists toNo suchCouncil.
supervise the other civic departments. 
There la no committee to watch the As
sessment Department and make appoint

ée head of the commissioner. 
The Treasurer's Department gets along 

better without a committee than It would 
with one «nterferlng In Its Internal affairs.

of the whole evil In the brigade

«buy. This /
roents over out on 

and the eclipse was over.
wear

/i
sife- Not n Cloud to Mar It.

Wadesboro, N.C., May 28,-The eclipse 
was viewed here this morning without a 
cloud to mar the spectacle. Observations 
were made by scientists from the Smith, 
aonlan Institution at Washington, the Eng
lish Astronomical Society of London; Yer. 
kes Observatory, Princeton University, 
Charleston, S.C., Military Institute, and 
a representative from the Toronto, Canada, 
Astronomical Society woe also at work. 
The eclipse furnished a beautiful sight, 
and the observers united In pronouncing 
the condition* perfect. Prof. Barnard of 
Yerkea Observatory stated that the to
tality period was slightly shorter than 
calculated, which proved the moon tables 
to be slightly Incorrect. All the principal 
work was photographed and the program 
was completely carried out.

Many photographs were taken by all the 
parties at Intervale, and especially of the 

Several telescopes were used 1» 
trying to discover more satellites 
the sun and the planet Mereurp.

Of the actual Jesuits nothing can be told 
for some time.

f/pti can choose SF < MillineThe root
Is this system of aldermanlc interference. 
The aldermen are perfectly aware of the 

and yet they refuse to abolish the 
The refusal Of the aldermen to

; De Aar la Pretty.
De Aar la rather a pretty place, aur- 

and contains
Ladle*' i 

Children'» 
and Ml— 
Dress :— , 

Flowers, 
etc., 10c a

,1
rounded by large kopjes,

pretty houses with gardens around 
them. It Is a railway Junction for all the 
line*, and most all of the troops have to 
pasëuïTu here to get to the front, so It 
makes It rather a lively place. They have 
several hospitals for .he sick and wounded 
from the front, and nearly ^very day we 
have two-or three deaths, principally from 
enteric fever. Yesterday there were seven. 
As yet, the health of our battery as a 
whole baa been good. Speaking of myself, 
I might state I have not been sick a 
single day since I left Cape Town, thanks 
to a good constitution. In fact, I never 
felt better and have gained weight. I now 
weigh about 185 lbs.—not so bad, consid
ering the food we get.

I received a letter from May [May la bis 
sister) the other day, and also one from 
Frank ' N. and Jack Milne, and was very 
pleased to hear from them, aa a letter out 

the flowers In May. 
from you and

Sha:somefact.
If you wa$t to get a quick idea of 
the variety and styles in his special 
race week lot of fine pearl fedoras

system.
relinquish the patronage they enjoy m 

with the Fire Department Is 
with their refusal to sanction

Ite Sultinconnection
on a par
the anti-salary bylaw, as approved by the 

What kind of administration 
from the officials when the 

selected to safeguard tin 
not amenable to the

LOOK IN THE 
WINDOW

For Tra 
Walking 
Homespun 
Checks, C 
Shepherd 
greys.

SPECIAj 
All-Wool R 
I'lne All-IS 
Mohair Sul

Guelph Herald: If Mr. Robert Blrnlng- 
ham, ex-organiser of the Conservative 
party, has any revelations to make, the 
sooner he- makes them the better. H men 
prominent to the party have been guilty 
of crimes approaching In heinousness the 
operations of the Grit machine to West 
Huron and Brockvtlle, It Is well for the 
party and the country to know It. No hon
est man can allow bis partisan sympathy to 
cloak crimes that outrage public decency 
and menace the rights and liberties of the 
people. Let Mr. Birmingham speak out 
and the revelations of wrong-dolng-lf 
wrong-doing there has been-will do 'he 
party good.

ratepayers, 
can we expect 
men who areOur regular prices for Clothing are . 

little enough to win much favorable 
ment and attractive enough to bring the

But we Want to

They're English and American blocks at 
dependable quality, and we guarantee 
every "hood" to be rtght-down-to-the- 
mlnute in style—pick yours to-day.

city’s .Interests are 
principles of honest and progressive gov- 

The ' Fire Brigade will never

com-

2.50eminent?
command the confidence of the people «ntll 
It Is placed under a 
chief alone must be held responsible for 

of the brigade. The duty 
and It

Sempl'
low,
porta
story
gestlve.

bulk of trade our way. 
increase our sphere of usefulness in that, 
respect and have more men'-acquainted 

sell clothing. That

The corona.new system. between

JOHThere are Just 25 dozen* of them te 
sell.the efficiency

la a responsible and onerous one,
of ability to assume It.

'

w i School Children Saw It.

afterwards* expufned’ to’ them the phenorn- 

enon.

here is as welcome as 
I also received papers 
Frank N., with photo In It. By_ the way, 
I sent you 
of them.

King H

FAIRWEATHER’SFair Conditions in London.
London, May 28.—The conditions In Lon

don for observations of the sun's eclipse 
fair. The day was somewhat clopdy, 

but at 2.47 p.m. the «un 
brightly, and the circular shadow over 
the disc was remarkably clear cut. The 

Intermittently obscured, but the 
ample opportunities to

requires a man 
The present chief ghould be made to accept 

responsibility for the work of the 
brigade under hla management.

transpires that be la not big enough 
for the position the Council should have 
no hesitation in dismissing him and placing 

But this la Impossible 
the responsibility la divided, 

la, between the aldermen, the

Borne Baseball Facta. ,
Here are a few statistical records, which 

will prove moat Interesting to tbo*e who 
have followed the game for a number of 
year A Did you know that:

Twenty years ago Chicago won the pen
nant with the highest percentage ever at
tained by a champion league team—viz., 
.798?

Nineteen years ago the American Associa
tion wit organized?

Eighteen years ago the Providence and 
Detroit teams played an 18-lnndng game, 
In which the only run scored was made 
by Charley Radboum off hla home run 
drive?

Seventeen year» ago the Chicago» mode 
18 safe hits and tallied 18 runs In the 
aeveqth inning of a championship game 
with Detroit?

Sixteen years ago Charley Bennett, catch
ing for “Stump" Weldman, put out 23 men, 
20 of whom fanned the air, and assisted in 
putting out the other four men?

Fifteen years ago "Phenomenal" Smith, 
twirling for Newark, retired the Baltimore,; 
In one, two, three order for nine Innings, 
kept them from making a bit and «track 
out 16 men? f *

Fourteen years ago Kansas Clt> was In 
the National League for the first and only 
time? 1 • ‘

Thirteen years ago, when the fonr-strlkc 
rule was In existence, Tom Ramsey made 
17 of the Clevelands fan the air In a nlne- 
innlng game?

Twelve years ago St Louis won the Am
erican Association pennant for the fourth 
successive time?

Eleven years ago Jack Crooks, th 
Omfiha, made four home runs and 
In a game with St. Paul?

Ten years ago the Players' League sprang 
Into existence, and Boston won lta pen
nant?

Nine years ago the American Association 
ent away from 'the National agreement and 
started In on a fight with the League, caus
ed by the action of the National Board In 
the Storey and Blerbaner eases?

Eight years ago "Monte" Cross was with 
the New Haven team, and In a game with 
Troy, accepted 16 chances at short, 14 of 
which were qaaleta?

Seven years ago Bottenos of Springfield 
made three home runs In two consecutive 
Innings of a game with Binghamton?

Six yea ravage Ned -Hanlon landed hla first 
pennant for Baltimore?

Five years ago Ted Lewis was the crack 
twlrler of the Williams’ College team?

with the way we 
tempts us to provide these special bargains 

for Wednesday, which will also help us to 
clear the way for summer goods that are

ZA photos from Cape Town, two 
_ Did you receive them? At pre- 
there Is nothing new to be told.

• THE AThe teachers I84 YONGE.full

/} 'hr
wereAs soon sent

Things are quiet, but we expect some
thing to happen shortly that will about 
finish matters.

I will now close with love to all. Ask 
all the folks to write to me. Trusting 
this finds you both In good health and 
spirits, I remain your loving son,^ ^

P.8.—The bugle has just sounded ‘’Uln- 
ner ” You ougfft to see the mad rush for 
grub. Beats one <ft Eaton's bargain days 
all to pieces. Good-bye. Write soon.—W.^

Mr. MeLi 
Have

shone out I< ns it
ONLY WANT ONE INSPECTION. fire Insurance1AI sun was 

observers had 
obtain valuable results.

Mr. J. F 
ber of thol 
milk oonsd 
chase the J 
thousand a 
Slice on a 
Idea Is to 
company d 
company d 
eu uptowu

:
Grata Section of the Board of Trade 

plaças* thf Grievance » of 
Toronto Shipper*.

meeting ot the grain section of the 
Trade yesterday afternoon, tbo 

received from the C.P.R. and Grand 
reference to the complaint made

Ae another in charge, 
as long as 
as It now 
chief and the Connell

ready for admittance:
Men’s Suits, four buttoned, single breasted, sacque shape, all-wool brown 

checked English tweeds, deep French facings on coat good /» QB 
Italian linings, sizes 36 to 44, regular $10.00, Wednesday.. V. 

Men's Trousers, in all-wool mid-grey striped Canadian tweeds, side and 
hip pockets, good trimmings, sizes 33 to 43 waist, regular 1 JB
$3.50, Wednesday.................... ........................." * , ,

Men’s Bicycle Pants, knee strap and buckle, dark brown and grey checked 
Canadian tweed, double-seated belt loops, sizes 30 to 42 waist,
regular $1.25, Wednesday ..... .

Youths’ 3-Piece Suits, short pants, all-wool Canadian tweeds, grey and 
brown mixture, single-breasted sacque shape, twilled Italian fl AQ
linings,'dizes 27 to 33, regular $3.50, Wednesday...................

Youths’ Spring Overcoats, liglit weight, dark brown covert cloth, single 
breasted fly front, double silk-stitched edges, crescent pockets inside, 
velvet collar, lined with corded silk, sizes 29 to 33 chfest, A QB
regular $8.50 to $10.50, Wednesday...................... ...................

Boys’ Fauntleroy or Brownie Suits, all-wool herringbone striped tweed, 
blue overplaid deep collar inlaid with Vejetian cloth, overlaid with 7 
rows of white and black braid, separate vest trimmed to match, O BA 
short pants, lined, sizes 21 to 26, regular $5.00, Wednesday. V.VV

■ greatly reduced by having your 
shousea, stores and factories 
equipped by an approved*

“INTERNATIONAL" HEAD

Rates
wareGratifying Result» at Washington,

Washington, Ga., May 28.—The success 
Ipse observations here was 

Prof. Alfred E. Burton,

I-
At a 

Board ofesJl
lug.

attending the 
highly gratify! _ 
in charge of the expedition from tie 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

out the following statement at 8
Automatic
Sprinkler

System

reply 
Trunk In
by Toronto shippers against the double in
spection off grain, was read. - The letter, 
which was signed by John W. /Loud, freight 

of the Grand Trunk, and

THE AUTOMOBILE.
Last fear about this time the city was 

Invaded by a procession of electromoblles, 
which flitted gaily up and down the asphalt 

The public was given to undcr-

encloses the followinggave 
o'clock:

“The weather here was perfect, 
altitude 33 degrees 43 minutes, longitude 
5 hours 30 minutes 56 2-10th seconds. G. 
L. Horner, observer. The 
was at 7 hours 2 minutes 15 8-10th sees., 
local mean time; second contact, 8 hours 0 
minutes 52 5-10th seconds. The time of 
totality was 1 minute and 25 310th secs, 
A. G. Robbins, observer.

“The magnetometer showed no disturb-
Seven

Gunner Wilson 
program of a concert, under the auspices 
Of the De Aar Musical Society, given to 
Carnegie Hall, Carnarvon, Cape Colonyt 

-Program—
............... “Second to None”
The Band. /
..................“In Cellar Cool’"

Dr. Bartlett, R.C.F.A.
Piccolo Solo, .,.u, ..3rd, "The Queen'»" 
Part Song . ."Lana of My Father (In

Welsh)...................3rd Welsh Regt. ^Cholr

The
A Eitraffic manager 

G. M. Bosworth, freight traffic manager or 
the C.P.R., said, In part :

Can't Keep Two Inspections.
find that it Is Impossible for

The EptM 
trict held 
diet Chum 
G. W’atsoul 
Mount peel 
Rev. C. O] 
l>r. Jauksu 
B.C.

officers j 
ed as foil] 
3 st Vice-11 
T Ive-Presid 
Vice Presld 
President, I 
Miss EMlnl 
Hoy lies; Tl 
tutive to I 
Smith; ltd 
tlve, G. Ill 
V. Wat sod 
Jackson.

streets.
stand that the business of manufacturing 
electric vehicles In Canada would proceed 

We were to witness quite a dis-

.95 first contact
March ... •

Song ... . INSTALLED BYI“Now, we
ns to keen grain separate for two Inspec-

ESB&rri ErSHti
elevator accommodation will not

at once.
placement of horses by last fall, and this 

the atreet)[a wfpe to be quite lively W. J. McGuire 
& Co.

year
with horseless rigs. The prophecy has not 
held good. As far as Toronto is concerned 
there are very few automobiles to be seen 

The electric vehicle es-

!
In magnetic declination.a nee

sketches were made of the corona, and six 
photographs taken by Harrison • W. 
Smith.”

The success of the observations here was 
wired to London, Eng., in one minute, by 
direct wire to tt^e cable office In 
York City.1

Song

StassW-âg
that we lie permitted to b.n tt with that- 
inspected by the Montreal Inspector.
If such were done and we had an 8009- 
bushel bln. Into which we put 2000 buebeU 
of wheat of a particular grade. Toronto

Bnrnesvllle, Ga.. May M -Amld perfect Inspection, ‘aid then
arrangement of detail, w 1th soodw eat her 2000 Montreal Inspection, which
conditions, and with no hindrance* or Be- 1 Yer, likely be the case If the two 
feels to prevent success, tj)e varying were mixed, and. when this
phases of the solar eclipse were obwrved groin waa ordered out for export. It was 
by the Government astronomers at the not up t0 the standard, according to Mont- 
United States observing station here to- | reei inepectlom, who weald be responsible, 
dav. The photographic work was un- The transportation companies certainly 
usually successful. Five cameras made 20 could not be expected to “7J1*"'
exposures, all of be disposed of to' the satisfaction of all
good, the large photo-hellosvapb. producing ptrt|esv concerned, then we see no reason 
three perfect negatives, ^nd one flash neg- wp should wt recognise Western In-
atlve Juat aa the totality ended. At the spection. but until such Is done we would 
expected minute the corona flashed out In nsk now can we do otherwise than adopt 
double fan-like form of greet beauty. Montreal Inspection.”
Several aolor prominences were distinctly Only Want One Inspection,
observed on both the following and ad- After some discussion. Mr. W. D. Mat- 
vnnrtog limb. Those on the approaching thews moved the following resolution, 
limb, however, were more distinct and Which waa unaalmoutiy adapted : 
continuous. The corona extended about nl'‘Th“,AtL” mo tStbthe^randaVs tor 
half * degree from the sun's limb, In the fn^,Pction of grain used bv every inspector 
direction of the eclipse, with streamers BT’ „act|y «Hke, also that If It wn* found 
plainly Visible. desirable to keep Eastern and Western in

flection separate, the volume of cer
tain kinds of grain shipped would he found 
to be large enough to fill bins set apart 
without In any way embarrassing the elo- 
vatora. Also that. In the reqneat now made, 
the Ontario shippers ask What la found to 
work quite satisfactorily where grain ts 
consigned trt 8t. John, New York or Bos
ton. The shippers In Ontario feel that they 
are entitled to the same consideration In- 
the keeping of Ontario grain separate as 
has been-accorded to Manitoba Interests In 
the Inspection of the mixing of their grain 
with that of any other aeeflohi. It la ear
nestly hoped that the railways will grant 
what Is considered right and reasonable as 
a matter of good business without appeal 
to Parliament."

The Best 1
Write or call for estimates and plana

Dr. Fair, B.A.f ...........SelectedViolin Duet ... •
Messrs. Ford and Btatham.

................"Queen Of the Earth"
Oapt. Aldridge, 3rd Welsh.

...........Selected

on the streets, 
pectally la conspicuous by Its absence. Two 
or three carrinfjes^lve 
which is steam, luve'p'nt In an appearance 
on the atreeta, but beyond these and an 
odd gasoline motor there la no evidence of 
the coming supremacy of the horseless car- 

It will evidently be some years be-

W. J. McGUIRE & CO.,
86 King St. West, Toronto. 24tSong ... •

motive power of New Nehv. ' -Song ... •
Oapt. Goff, 3rd E. Lan. R.^ ^ ^ ^

Song ............Good View» Down Sooth. en with 
a single $R. C. V. A. I'1Selected NOTICE.Song

#3rd E. Lan. B.A Big Snap in Brussels Carpets. rlage.
fore the automobile gains much practical 

The reason for

.............“Love Star” JiValse ... C. C. Ja 
ttire, has I 
herlond (1 
lug at Cd 
<1 vet» see oni 
the Publlj 
and Its 11

The Band.
Interval of five minutes.

Song .. Parody on "A Soldier and a Man" 
Farrier Sergt. Nolan, R.À.

.......... “The Young Irish Soldier”
Pte. Dromley, A.B.C.

# Caledonia Springs, Ont., 
J the Grand Hotel Baths, 

i etc., re-open for the sea- 
30th May. Guides 

I ! and full information on 
! 1 application to Secretary, 
|! Caledonia Springs, Ont.

Carpet section be- headway In our cities, 
this to nut obvious.
Besses the advantages generally claimed for

We’re winning heaps of glory for 
cause of the exceptional bargain offerings we have been mak-

But we’re not

our
If the automobile pos-

Song ... .It there is no reason why it should not more 
rapidly supersede the dlumsy horse and 
wagon combination now to use. While the 

Is as yet somewhat of a

ing this
through yet. On Wednesday 
we have a decided snap to place

season.
Comet Solo

3rd, “The Queen's.”
The Den 

was a -pol 
Invisibly I 
10 enter 1 
the presrd 
nt large l 
tlon In tq 
living lovl 
man It Is 
that find 
know tba 
for hlm w 
Vegetable 
the trial.

Selected son on.Songhorse'ea^ wagon 
curiosity lu Canada, It Is said to be mak-

8rd E. Lan. R.
... “French-Canadtan Chorus" 

Trumpeter Robert,. R.C.F.A.
Bong-Selected.................... “Oro Pro Nobis

Gunner Wilson, R.C.F.A.
Violin *lo................................... "Intermezzo

Song ....before you

Our Dollar Brussels Carpet
for Seventy-five Cents per yd.

Surely that is worthy of some 
consideration, especially if you 
have some rooms that require 
new floor coverings. No better 
chance than this to provide for 
this need:

tog great headway to France, and to some 
extent ün Great Britain. But that perfec
tion fas by no means been reached Is ovi* 

l4om the failure of those who have 
Into the business to fulfil their pro- 

The horseless carriage belongs to

•C3|

Mr. Ford.
Part Song ... "Aheryatwlth" (In Welsh 

Welsh Regt. Choir,

dent 
gone 
lülsvs.
the future rather than to the present. That 
it Is to be the vehicle of the next decade 
there can be m doubt, but It is not the 
vehicle of to-day. An English publication. 
The Public Health Engineer, makes this 
prvphecy to regard to automobiles: “Motor 
cars."' it tàye, "are now with us, and we 
feel so certain of the permanency of their 
stay that we predict that In ten year* 
time the whole of the heavy traffic of our 
laigo towns will be conducted by mechani
cal means, whether for the purpose of pro
pelling omnibuses, railway vans, brewers' 
drays, water carts, dust carts or the quick
er traffic of cabs and tradesmen’s carts. 
And we further say that In twenty years' 
time it will be forbidden to bring horoe- 
drawu vehicles within three or perhaps five 
miles then of St. Paul’s.”

mm Four years ago Napoleon Lajoie was play
ing In the outfieM for Fall River anti was 
passed up by Frank Belee, who didn’t think 
him strong enough for the Bostons?

Three years ago Seymour pitched and 
won two games in an afternoon from St. 
Louis, holding the Browns down to three 
hits In the first and four In the second?

Two years ago Joe McGlnnlty, now with 
Brooklyn, pitched and won for Peoria a 21- 
Inning game, score 8 to 47

SelectedBong
3rd. "The Queen's." Drink

Schlitz
Selected

aft/*
Perfect Conditions.

Tbomastofa, Ga., 'May 28.—The eclipse 
observations here were conducted under 
perfect conditions, the totality being a 
scant 85 seconds. Not a cloud was visible 
anywhere near the corona. Some distance 
off from the corona’s outside rim a bril
liant star was distinctly visible. The ef
fect at the time of complete obscuration 
was that 'of a deep twilight. A squad of 
deputy-sheriffs guarded the approaches to 
the observatory, it being feared that the 
stream of people would Jar the earth and 
affect the delicate Instruments.

Prof. Campbell of the Lick eclipse ex- 
pedfition was at the observatory at 5 
o'clock, and every man was In his place 
an hour before the first contatct was not- 
ed..

3 Violin Duet) Valnabl-7/- Messrs. Ford and Btatham.
"Jolly HolidayrlLZ> Selection

All the 
Ohio Ha i 
8800), cari 
dining, hall 
donee No. 
sold with 
at 11 o'cll 
will condl

The Band. x
“God Save the Queen.”

IS]

BIRMINGHAM’S DAY OVER. «'The Beer that made Milwwt* 
famous.”

E. A. PATTERSON,
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton. Out, 

Canadian Representative. 241

yards Heavy English Body Brussels Carpets, in all the newest color effects, in 
shades of blue, green, terra cotta, fawn, chintz, etc., designs suitable for drawing

-rooms, dining-rooms, libraries and halls, with 6 borders and $ stairs ^ F5 
to match, regular price tl.00 yard, Wednesday for.................................... 9 A “

Our Yon&e-street windows show you some of the beauti
ful patterns and colorings you can pick from this lot. A glance 
at this display will convince you of the unusual merit of this 
bargain chance. Can you afford to miss it ?

2850
Woodstock Dally Express: About eighteen 

months ago The Express stated that Robert 
Birmingham, the organizer of the Conser- 

Jcech that Should be

Twenty Years in Ofllee.
Twenty years ago to-dày Mr. Edgar A. 

jrills, secretary of the Board of Trade, wa* 
elected secretary off the Toronto Corn Ex
change. Four years later, when the Corn 
Exchange amalgamated with the Board of 
Trade, Mr. Willie waa appointed secretary 
of the combined bodies. He has continued 
to act in that capacity ever since. He waa 
nominated and seconded for the position 
by Messrs. Thomas Flynn and William 
Btark. two prominent members of the hoard 
to-dayi At that time Mr. W. D. Matthews 
was president.

retire party, waa a 
shaken off and trklden under foot by those 
on whom he lived. The Impudent man
ner In which he attempted to dictate to 
those he was supposed to serve offended 
thousands of voters, and contributed to the 
defeat of h.is party at the last elec
tion. It is difficult to suggest a substi
tute for government by party under our 
constitution, and partylsm itself would not 
be the evil thing It Is were It not for such 
creatures as Birmingham and the "ma
chine” operated by hi# like. The Liberal 
party is cursed by the same thing and 
the same kind of men, but mo Liberal or
ganizer has yet proved to be such an utter 
buMy aa this man, who has now assumed 
the gnlse of a blackmailer of the aged 

Sir Charles Tupper

Cl
Amstcrr^ 

Brown, a 
Brown, w] 
Ing pushe 
named là

All lines of Rubber Tobacco Pouches ; 
fine quality. Alive Bollard.

Provincial Secretary Stratton addressed 
the Young Liberals of Lindsay last night.

Prof. Campbell’s Statement.
Prof.Campbell gave the Associated Press 

the following statement: “The sky was 
clear, hut not very blue. Rapidly ap
proaching clouds from the southwest ob
scured the sun less than one minute after 
totality.
almost wholly photographic wx>rk, 
fully carried out, except to case of one 
spectroscope, whose Clock refused to 
work.

“The coronal streamers were somewhat 
similar to those observed fn India In 1898. 
There were two -on the west of about 
equal intensity, out to a distance equal to 
five or six diameters of the sun. The upper 
one of the two to the east was much 
#tronger than the lower one and was ob
served out to about four diameters. The 
streamer# seemed to be nearer the solar 
equator thnn In 1898. The shadow bauds 
were distinctly observed, inclining from 
about 38 degrees west of north, to 38 de
grees east of south, traveling north
east.”

Curtains, Wall Papers and Furniture. New Ye 
(era of tl 
from Ha' 
Island fa

A SERnON FOR HEN.
The man who earns his living with hie 

brains cannot afford to neglect his body.
The body is the furnace and boiler that 
famishes steam to the brain. If the fur
nace is permitted to get clogged with clink
ers, the boiler will make no steam, and the 
delicate machinery of 
the brain will slo 
down and come to a 
dead stop.

When a man finds 
that his ideas do not 
come as freely as 
they once did, he 
needn't worry 
about his men- * 
tal machinery, 
but he had 
better look to 
his body. His 
stomach and in
testines are clogged with the 
clinkers of indigestion. His cllf 
blood is impure, and does till Sffl X 
not receive the proper ele- IJJ F» » 
ments to put vim and speed fft bÇfc» 
into the machinery of the rjf 
brain. If he neglects this w , 
condition he will suffer from headaches, 
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, confusion 
of ideas, despondency ana lack of energy.
Eventually he will break down with nerv
ous exhaustion or prostration. Theie is a , 
remedy that will promptly put a man right j to understand how a man with Mr. Robert 
under these conditions. It is Dr: Pierce’s | Birmingham's experience, leaving the moral 
Golden Medical Discovery. It cures indi- | side of the question out entirely, could *o 
gestion, fills the blood with the vital ele- misjudge the character of Sir Charles Tup- 
ments of life, tones the nerves, and makes per a# to try to control his actions by 
the brain bright, clear and active. It cure# threatening him with the ghosts of past 
all nerve and brain troubles due to in- corruption, which he claims to have under 
sufficient or impropA nourishment. The lock and key. Some people, tbo Innocent, 
“Golden Medical Discovery ” is for sale by «re cowei%s, and threats of persecution 
all good medicine dealers, and only an un- frighten them, 
scrupulous dealer will try to induce a cus
tomer to take some worthless remedy, 
alleged to be “just as good.”

j-- Have you a room or two that you would like to. brighten up a bit with 
new Draperies or Wall Papers tor the summer 1 Is there any 
niture that would make your home more comfortable 1 If so, this bit of our 
store news for to-morrow will interest you, because suggesting such needs at 
prices you can eaaily afford to pay. They are special for Wednesday.

Wall Papers and Pictures.
2800 Rolls Choice Glimmer Wall Paper, with match ceilings and 9-inch bor

ders, floral, scroll and conventional designs, terra cotta, light green and 
blue colors, for halls, bedrooms and sitting-rooms, regular 8c
per single roll, Wednesday.................................................................

65 only Genuine Pastels, Water Colors and Colored Pictures, variety of 
sizes, large assortment of landscape and figure subjects, gilt and fancy 
colored mats, neat gilt and fancy hardwood frames, regular l aa 
$1.50 to $2.25 each, Wednesday................................................ I .V/U

Camp Cots, flattresses and Pillows.
100 Camp Cots, hardwood frame, closely woven wire top, side wire sup

porte, folding head reat, size 2 feet 6 inches wide, 6 feet
— long, regular $1.50, Wednesday...........................................»..

100 Sea Moss Mattresses, to fib above cots, size 2 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft., regular 
51.50, Wednesday................ ........... ...................................................

summer Fur- FORE8T PLANTING.
A recent example of municipal enterprise 

Is the action of the Town of Brunswick, 
Maine, In setting out forest trees to a tract 
of about 1000 acres of what was once pine 
land, but which, latterly, has been allowed 
to run waste. The Town of Brunswick 
has a population of 7000, and the Council 
hns appropriated a sum of money to lm 
prove the land by planting It to white pine. 
Seed will be purchased and a nursery 
established to r^lse the young trees. At 
the right age they will be transplanted 
in rows and set out In the positions they 
will finally occupy, and will then require 
little more care, except protection from 
fire. The land at present Is absolutely un
productive. If the new plan Is successful, 
It will not only be ornamental but profit
able. Town forests are common to Europe, 
and often furnish a large part of the 
municipal revenue. The Division of For
estry of the United States Department of 
Agriculture will assist In the work lu 
Brunswick. We Imagine there are large 
blocks of unproductive land In Ontario 
that might profitably be planted with 
forest trees. An immediate revenue Is not 
to be expected, but after 19 years' growth 
a young forest ought to have a consider
able marketable value.

The program, which was 
wa# London Old Boys.

At the meeting of the London OM Btfys* 
Association last night In Richmond Hall, a 
committee was appointed to co-operate with, 
the International Association In preparing 
for the annual excursion tc their native 
town this summer.

Cannas «
in sir™

GLADIOLUS "“-‘WÇ «
J. A SIMMERS, 147-161 Kin* “■

PHONE 161. ^ SrD leader of hla party, 
doubtless has his faults, but the emphatic 
way In which he told Robert Birmingham 
to go to the opposition—or the devil—with 
his tales cannot fall to excite admiration 
for his courage.

It may be remarked that Gunner Wllaon 
has a splendid baritone voice, and It la 
eafe to say hla “Ora Pro Nobis” waa one 
of the gerna of the program.Wi.5 Bt. John Su A: The correspondence be

tween Sir Charles Tupper and Robert Blrm- 
Ingham is rather concise on the port of 
the Opposition leader. Mr. Birmingham 
was the Ontario organizer of the Liberal- 
Conservative party for some years. In the 
statement made by him to The Toronto 
Mail and F.mplre last March, Mr. Birming
ham declared that he bed never been lit 

connected with corrupt proceedings 
This statement may or may

Government, they have bought small 
Button rifle., and every boy to tbt * 
is being Instructed In how trt shoot a 
The ranges near the school are o«ed t»j;
» week, under the direction of Cap»- 
Coombes.___________________

“Black Base” Navy Chewing Tobacco* 

bigger and better value than any <*» 
tobacco 4n the market. For a new ^
It has bad a phenomenal demand, wM» S 
ever increasing. If yon try It 7°° „ '
not wonder at It» succès». “Black 
Chewing Tobacco Is Union Made.

-V
r Every

£ FREE TO THE RUPTURED.

SF Dr. W. 8. Rice, the We-IIKnown Author
ity» Sends a Trial of His Famous 

Method Free to AH.
Saw the Eclipse In Georgia.

President Lumsden of the Astronomical 
Society was an interested spectator of the 
eclipse yesterday from a point in Georgia 
in -the path of the total obscuration. He 
left /the city two or three days ago to be In 
plenty of time to get a view, and will 
doubtless return with much Interesting 
data.

. Out of the chaos of old-time failure comes 
a sew and startling cure for rupture. Dr.
W. 8. Rice. Box K, 9% Adelaide-street 
East, Toronto, Ont., has Invented a method 

that cares without 
pain, danger, opera
tion or an hour's lose 
of time frç>m the day's 
work. To
questions of doubt be 
sends' free to every 
sufferer a free trial of 

rK his method, and there 
ft can he no earthly rea- 
// son why anyone,rich or 
y poor. #bould not avail 

themselves of this gen- 
jV erotis offer. As on ln- 

stance of this remark- 
■^nble method the cure 
■ of William Blgford. a 
■Fweli-known and high- 
7W ly-esteemed citizen of 

Bishop's Mills. Ont., 
will be a welcome 

WM. BIOFORD, piece of intelligence.
Mr. Blgford says : I am pleased to say

that I have been permanently cured of rup-_____________________ ____
ture by Dr. Rice’s remarkable method. I j w L. Fonder, the well-K™™.
suffered eight years, tried ajl kinds of Dortrâit' artist, of this city, lfl 
trusses without help, and now I cannot be ÇJ^tto art centres In the Old k
too thankful in expressing my apprécia- w,„ he absent for some months. J A 
tlon of Dr. Rice’s wonderful system of car- bB!, nn important commission tW* ”
ing rupture, and will gladly recommend <t PXDePts to execute while away. ____ *¥>
to all sufferers, as I know It will cure =======ŒS5S9W W

Send for this free trial. Don’t be back- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY- 1 "1 "X
ward. It will surprise yon with It* wonder- TO CUK n . . Tablets I JE -F
ful power to heal. And If you know of Take Laxative Brorno Qujm® *lt faih I 
other ruptured people ask them to write All druggists refund tj?,®*«Igiatore h E
or write tor them. po*, fal* to vite at to cure, 26c. E. W. OwrM I
once; do so to-day. • x v , 2 od each box*

any way 
to elections, 
not be true, but In either cose Sir Cha •’-* 
Tupper does not propose to hold out an; 
Inducement to Mr. Birmingham to conceal 
any facts that have come under his ob
servation.

.98

.98 avoid all
It is difficultWoodstock Daily Times:100 Pillows, in good quality ticking, filled with feathers and silk floss, making 

^comfortable pillow for campers, etc., etc., regular 70c each, y| g Much Interest in Spain.
Mndirld. May 28.—Intense Interest was 

displayed In the solar eclipse here. A no Ti
ber of excursion trains were run to 
Argamasdlla. Elche, Nnvalmoral and Placen
tia. where astronomers from all countries 
of Europe assembled.

M. Flammarion represented France and 
81 r Joseph Norman Lockyer, Great Britain.

The Infanta Isabella observed the eclipse 
at Argnmastlla.

Enormous crowds of sight seers occupied 
the different points of vantage. The Inilnx 
was so great at Placentia that many had

" n
Lace Curtains and Window Shades.

203 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 inches wide, SJ yards long, Colbert 
edges, white or ecru, fine and heavy worked designs, new patterns, 1 A/V 
regular $1.50 to 61.75 piiir, Wednesday....................................................... I *Vz V

543 Opaque Window Shades, size 36x70 inches, light and dark cream, light and dark 
green and drab, good spring rollers, complete with pull, regular 40c 
each, Wednesday.................................... ...............................................
Screen Doors, Window Screens and Refrigerators are to be found on the 

Third Floor. A complete assortment of each in the best makes will make it 
easy for yon to get exactly what you want or should have. Spend a few 
minutes looking through the stock, even though you do not care to buy 
right away. ,

mHalt

teated by the ratepayer* here to-a»7-

•Only those who have fr»** 
tell of the torture corn, cause. _r*1 your boot. on, pain with them off-»** 
night and day; but relief la «re » 
who use Holloway’s Coro Cnre.

Sir Charles Is not of this sort, and he 
very quickly made Mr. Birmingham ac- 
qi a toted with the fact. If the ex-Conser- 
vafire organizer has any ghost# he will 
ccif;alnly have to produce them, for Sir 
Cl j rle# is not the man to let the matter 
reft where It Is. The people will have 
the opportunity of contrasting the differ
ence in the actions of the Conservative 
leader and those of the Premier. Sir 
Charles win not shield any of the guilty, 
if there ore any. Nothing could be more 
desired by him than that the Conservative 
party should be freed from any contaminat
ing influences such as Mr. Birmingham 
hints at. That hydra headed monster, the 
machine, has never been mentioned in the 
same breath by any eane man with the

.25 1Rochester la I'p to Date.
Last Saturday evening. In Rochester, the

proprietors of the big departmental store, ! c3l«, *ky pro-
Sibley, Lindsay & Kerr, gave their em- . vnl1od everywhere. The British ostrono- 

The proceedings were j nuts arranged to take photographs every 
10 seconds.
,M. Flammarion estimates that some time 

must elapse before the complete results or 
When this envelope was open- the observations are known.

Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated^Irish Come-
*writesT ^ Wc fulfilled tin engagement*.?*' 

traveling gave 
disease called 

possible to 
at B. P.

dian
N.&e week# and the constant 

bad touch of that dreaded 
dyspepsia. I had tried everything 
cure it till last week while playing 
Keeth’s Bijoe Theater. Philadelphia, in the 
Kelson Trio, a professional friend of mine 
advised me to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery.. I tried it. and,
(food results.” '

Constipation ia promptly cured hr Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta. All medicine 
dealers.

tw
ployes a supper, 
hugely enjoyed by all those in attendance, 
and. ns an unusual feature, at the end of 
the repast, each guest was given a little 
envelope.
ed It wa# found to contain n toothpick and 
one Hutch Tablet. A great deal of amuse
ment waa occasioned and a thorough en
joyment of the bountiful repast was thus 

Rochester la evidently thorough

plain s

T. EATON C9. thank God, with
Heavy floods at the Hob.

Boston. May 28.—There was little oppor
tunity for any one In this victual.v to ob
serve the eclipse of the sun owing to heavy 
clouds. Before 9 o'clock the clouds shut

fe \
100 YONGE ST., TORONTO. ensured, 

ly uo to date.
.
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»
police force was not better In regard to 

ugx part in politics than the brigade, 
and tie police would not try / to ®®lie 
themseUvea out to be better. The Police 
Commission Is no model for the brigade 
or any other body. Let the chief be su
preme and responsible to Council, as are 
the Treasurer, Assessment Commissioner, 
City Commissioner and other heads of de
partments.

Aid. Dunn : I will not . say that Aid. 
Spence Is verging on Insanity, but 1 will 
say that he is not responsible for his 
words. I do not think he has a particle 
of conscience in that skeleton frame. 
[Lr. tighter. 1 He has compared me to a 
mosquito; but no mosquito would get into 
his veins, and if I were to try to strag him 
so deeply that I could reach his conscience, 
I would sting him thru and thru that skele
ton of his. I have earned my living modest
ly. He has made his by societies.

Aid. Bowman: Is this the sort of thing 
we are here to listen tot

Tous: 1a on Ward Five.
Aid. Dunn : I cure not for every Bow

man on this side of eternity. 1 pm totally 
Independent of this Council and the intelli
gent people of Ward 5.

Aid. Denison : What part of the Ward 
Is that?

Aid. Dunn : Not the portion jou reside 
In I was saying that 1^ 1 had to earn my 
living as Aid. Spence does 1 would go and 
make a hole in the water. /

Aid. Mc&lurrlcb could not favor the plan 
of putting Chief Thompson In full control. 
The appointments he had made were not 
the best. HI* whole policy In this respect 
was wrong. He had twice sent a young 
man, who had passed Dr. Shcard, to him 
(Aid. McMurrlch) for a letter, wtuch would 
get him the appointment. This xyas not 
the sort of a man to have control of

ask by what right the Mayor makes use of 
a threat of that character?

The Mayor: 'The Mayor may say what 
he Intends to do In the election of next 
year. Now, I want to read section 45 of 
the report.

Aid. Sheppard: Read section 41.
The Mayor: Is that the whitewashing 

section? I'll leave his friends to read that,
servile

The Slater Comfort Shape
taki

14EHV

A Ü V This shape is, as its name implies, designed for 

comfort. Has a
aide;full, round toe, high on great toe side and

the small toe.

vCat-and-Dog Conclave of the Re
presentatives of Toronto's 

Various Wards.

wide sweeping curve on the out-

Retail. Department—vtflSummer Wash 
Dress Fabrics...
' All the new White Cotton Washing Fab
rics shown In great variety of Lawns, Mus
lin, Dimities, Piques, Mercerised Ging- 
tianis, In neat figure and stripe designs.

Percale Prints in a great variety of spot, 
cheei and striped patterns.
I Cambric Prints In fine range of colorings 
Lad new style designs _ , _ .

<i„ cotton Saltings. Linen Crash Saltings, 
B Denims and Ducks. Scotch Ginghams, 

shown in e great pattern variety.

Foulard Silks
B French Printed Foulards, patterned In 

artistic, floral and conventional designs, on 
■ grounds of all colors, suitable for afternoon, 

tea and reception gowns, 60c to $1.

to friends to read, to his
friends.

Aid. Denison: Any man who would so ad- 
lude to the members of this Council, or 
any of them, is rather a sneak.

The chairman called Aid. Denison to 
order.

Aid. Denison: I say he Is rather a 
sneak.

The Mayor: I will say I will leave it to 
his friends.

Aid. Woods: And the others to his 
enemies.

The Mayor : I am not an enemy of this 
man. It Is a very grievous business for me 
to move in this way.' Now this resolution 
of the Board of Control recommends the 
discontinuance of the standing committee 
on Fire and Light. What for? To place 
all the machinery In the hands of This cor
rupt man. It soys to Council, abolish the 
present machinery and let Chief Thompson 
have the management of the tire brigade 
all In his own keeping. Now 1 will read 
Sec. 45. This report has been widely pub
lished by the newspapers, and every mem
ber of the Council Is familiar with It. Now 
I ask will this Council go It blind to nnl'ify 
the work that has been done by the. efforts 
of this Council thru the County Judge? if 
so, It will become, I think, a question for 
the people.

to a thinness overfrom maker to wearer— tapering away 
handsome curves and fashionable appearance.

of the most popular of the 12-ÿSmart Suits for 
Smart Boys.BETTER THAN MINSTREL SHOW. While being one 

Slater Shoe shapes, It Is one of the latest. ,
and elastic sides: name ,

slate frame. $3.50,11^

<
A “Tiger Brand’’' Suit 
makes R boy look “fit”— 
there’s a manly style 
about ’em that he appre
ciates—and mother likes 
them because they’re so 

’ well and strongly made.
Splendid little Sailor Suite, all 
nicely braided—3.50 and 5.00.
Norfolk Suite—2-plece—1.50 up—

8-plece suits—3.50 up—

Lots of time right slong nil summer 
that a boy would be fhe better of a 
warm reefer or overcoat—we keep 
them to the front all-year round— 
8.50 up—

Boys' Straw Hats—25c, 50c 
and 75c—

/ Gents’ Umbrella*—1.00 up—Rainproof 
I cqats—6.00 up—

Your money back if yon want It—

E. BOISSEAU &C0- 
TEMPERANCE 
AND YONGE-

tn laced, button, 
price stamped on the sole In a

Discussed Things andAldermen
Were Foolish When Their 

Tongues' Went Rampant.nner.
end 60c.

1 l and $5.00. i
•• for boys Is made In this shape. Every pair*“The Slater Shoe 

Goodyear welted.
tThe City Council, before It adjourned 

last evening, should have passed a bylaNv 
Instituting a billingsgate championship 
belt, to be competed for by future Coun
cils. It was a truly remarkable exhibition 
of abusive and disorderly language, but 
would not have been devoid of humor If tbe 
Mayor and aldermen had been a minstrel 
troupe.

The trouble began Immediately the Coun
cil had resolved Itself Into Committee of 
the Whole upon the report of tne^Boord 
of Control.

The first Item of business In the report 
was the recommendation of the board with 
regard to the interference of ttreinen in 
municipal election* Thé Mayor moved : 
‘•That report No. 20 of the Board of Control 
be amended by striking out the two last 
paragraphs on the first page thereof (tne 
recommendations to thank Judge Mc
Dougall and to discontinue the Fife and 
Light Committee) and inserting the follow
ing : Whereas, by section 22 of the report, 
the said judge find» as follows : 'I 
find no evidence to show that Mr. 
Thompson canvassed or solicited votes for 
Mr. Shaw or anyone else during the muni
cipal election of 189»; but 1 do find and re
port that be took what I èonslder to be an 
active part on behalf of Mr. Shaw in tne 
municipal election of 1899;’ Be It therefore 
resolved that the said Chief Thompson be 
and Is hereby dismissed from the service 
of the corporation of the cltfr of Toronto."

After a short dlecussfota It was agreed 
by* the Mayor to allow the resolutions sent 
on from the Board of Control, regretting 
the interference of the firemen, calling at
tention of the civic officials to tne bylaw* 
against Interference, and having the resolu
tion of Council posted In every fire nail, to 
pass. He opposed his motion to the two 
remaining resolutions, one thanking Judge 
McDougall, and the other recommending 
that the Fire and Light Committee be dis
cos tiiihed.

«

1
’s Race 
rials.

The Slater Shoe Stores, 89 Min* St. W. and <83 Von&e St.It's Quickly Done The Great South African War March
“ UP GUARDS AND AT 'EM ’

(Wellington’s Words at the Battle of Waterloo.)
This March is a positive “rouser." Involuntarily your feet move in

with the music, while it is alike good for bands as well as school m 8
ItïKU “ Battle Cry March” of England, and is now likely to take 

this country by storm. Beautifully illustrated with the flags o 
Britain and the United States of America. .

Regular price 50c. Sent post paid anywhere for 25c.
ADDRESS THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CO.,

53 WEST 28TH STREET, NEW YOBK CITY;----------

No trouble to get- a meal if 
you've a “Dangler" G vs Stove in 
the house. A match lights the fire 
—a turn of the hand controls it. 
You can’t waste the gas—automatic 

■ regulators prevent that — it’s so 
simple that a child can run the 
“Dangler” with perfect safety and 
economy.

Tailored Suite
« The Is test Ta lierai Novelties, In cloth. 
' tweed, serâre and homespun, a big range 
I for choice in all kinds, to which we add for 

ti ls week three special lines silk-lined 
i jackets. Eton or double-breasted styles, at

IO.OO, 16.00, 17.00.

rl
ras Were In It.All of Them 

Aid. Leslie : The report as read by the 
Mayor any» the whole brigade has been 
guilty. Is he then fair In picking out the 
chief for dismissal? Every memoer of this 
Council knows that the great nynjorlty of 
the firemen have been guilty ot Interfer
ence In elections In the post. There Is do 
penalty provided for what the judge finds 
Chief Thompson guilty of, viz., that he took 
an active part In the election of Mayor 
Shaw In 1899. I think Chief Thompson 
has been punished already by the a cknesa 
he has undergone* which was a result or 

Besides, since he became chief of

Ladles’ and Misses’
Jacket Special

gB In addition to our very select display of 
I !| single Pattern Novelties in Smart Coats, 

Jackets and Capes, we make an exçep- 
J tlonal offer in Ladles* and Misses’ Black 

and Colored Cloth Jackets
—Choice $6 to $10, for $5.— 
-Choice $11 to $20, for $10.—

the brigade.
Aid. Cox : What evidence hû v<?"7ou of If/ 
Aid. MeMurricti : 1 stated this before

the committee in. the presence pr Chief 
Thompson and he did not deny it. 

Everybody Wae Talking:.
Aid. McMurrlch here declared that there 

was so much talking going on that the 
Council evidently did not wish to near 
him. ,

Aid. Sheppard : I am essentially m favor 
of a commission to govern the fire brigade. 
I don’t believe that all commissions are 
rotten, amd I think we could get a com
mission In this city to govern the brigade 
well. _

Aid. Bell charged that since tûe investiga
tion they had had a Board of Control sit
ting regularly In session In Dunda«-street 
fire hall* He was giving a list of the names 
of the attendants, when he was corrected 
and rounded un.

Aid. McMurnch moved In amendment m 
favor of a commission.

Wouldn’t Ask the People.
Aid. Urquhart moved that tbe question 

be submitted to the people at the next elec
tion. This was lout. z

Committee Will Remain.
The division on Aid. Spence's motion was 

against .restoring the recommendation to 
discontinue the Fire and Light Committee. 
It was us follows :

Ayes—Aid. Sheppard, Spence, Frame, 
Hubbard, Woods, Denison, Graham, Stew
art, Russell—0. Na$'s—Dunn, McMurricn, 
Foster, Urquhart, Asher, Bell, Larao, 
Burns, Crane, Leslie, Saunders, Bowman, 
Loudon, Cox, Ward, Mayor—16.

Thompson Keeps His Job.
The Mayor had the ayes and nays record

ed on his resolution that Thompson tie dis
missed. The following was the result: 

Ayes: Mayor, Aid. Dunn, Hubbard—3. 
tiays-Ald. Sheppqrd, Spence, Frame, 

Wood^ Denison, Foster, Urquhart, Asher, 
Bell, Lamb, Burns, Leslie, Saunders, Gra
ham, Bowman, Stewart, Russell, Loudon, 
Cox, Ward—20.

Aid. McMurrlch did not vote, but after 
some discussion he said he would vote 
with the majority, rather than It should be 
assumed he was with the Mayor.

Aid. McMurrlch’s resolution was ruled 
out of order by the Mayor, but was al
lowed to stand a^a notice of motion in the 
following terms':

“That this Council concurs hx the recom
mendation of His Honor Judge McDougall, 
lu reference to the appointment of a com
mission to govern the Fire Bri
gade, and that a committee be 
appointed consisting of Aid. Shep
pard, Spence and the mover and seconder 
(Aid. Foster), for the purpose 'of submtt- 

Sober Up.” itlng to the City Council the names of
The Mayor: This man is not "responsible **j>ree gentlemen to fill said position an,l 

for -what he says. You all know why.' n’»j£e "ucl1 recommendations to Connell as 
Then, in an undertone, the Mayor added, ln their Judgment mey be deemed -tfdvls- 
“Go and sober up ” »Me. »na- ln the event of the said eota-

Ald. Woods (who had not heard the mUtpe finding that CouncHI have not the 
last remarks): I have heard yduyaay that l«>wr to apiKdnt a committee, then, to 
to every member of this Council every legislation. .
day rince you filled this position. The ayes and nays were also taken on

Aid. Spence next took the floor. He did the adoption of the whole report, 
not propose to take Aid. Dunn seriously. Street Car Matter* Delayed.
No one took Aid. Dunn seriously. His A sharp fight was made by the west-
mouth Was his safety valve, and they ern aldermen for a bylaw to give street 

ishould allow him to open it once in a cars connecting between King and Queen- 
while. streets to the Dundas-street line. Finally

“I will say no more,” said Aid. Spence, the matter was allowed to stand over until 
“I must apologize to Council for having the retur* of William Mackenzie from Eng- 
taken up even so much time with anything land. »
so Insignificant. [Laughter.] Buf you all Advocating the Kittson System, 
know that the smallest Insect may be a A communication was read from Alex, 
nuisance. You can dodge a locomotive, Keith (Keith 
for instance. Mit you cannot dodge a Council toi Q 
mosquito.” [Laughter.] street electric light!tig, until a thorn In

vestigation of the Kittson system could be 
made. Mr. Keith claimed special merle 
fer this system, which Is being adopted lti 
various patrts of Europe and America. 
The letter was referred to the Board of 
Control.

) Our new 4-burner “Dangler” Gas 
Range is a wonder. Ifc has double 
ovens, “giant” and “simmering” 

^ burners and all the latest im
provements, made to sell for 
$20.00, our special priée J7#QQÎM Millinery noted that, during the greatest phase of 

the eclipse, the clouds were least denae 
and the effect upon the light not very ap
parent. The temperature was slightly af
fected.

worry.
the brigade, be had made up bla mind to 
take no farther part in elections. 'Let us 
now take a straight vote on the dismissal 
of the rhlef.

A druggist
to prescribe for your sick babel 
Hardly I Though he under
stands preparing the prescrip
tion. So, SOM* store-keepers 
understand seeds, but do they 
understand Jîirds Î We do. 
At lea^t, birds fed on Cottam 
seed thrive and sing better than 
others.

tidies' and Misses' Leghorns, 25c each: 
Children's Galatea a, 50c to $1.25: Ladies' 
sod Misses' Straw Shapes, Sailors and 
press Shapes. 25c each.

Flowers, Foliage. Violets, Lilacs, Roses, 
etc., 10c and 25c, special.

McDonald & Willson,
quick idea of 

i in his special 
iearl fedoras

The Summer Campa.
Lleut.-Col. Stone, Inspector-general of 

artillery, brought to Canada and appoint
ed to hla present position by Gen. Hutton, 
has Issued instructions respecting encamp
ment, and a program for the training of 
the field batteries this year. An Intricate 
and elaborate topographic map, prepared 
from military surveys of ranges, has been 
issued. Kopjes, vaals, veldts, reads- and 
similar natural formations a* depicted, 
and the int&tion is to apply prevailing 
South African tactics bo the Instruction of 
the artillerymen. The syllabus la prepared 
on a basis of nine working days for each 
battery (one Sunday and dates of arrival 
and departure omitted), the 7th, 8th and 
Oth days being arranged for the advanced 
tactical training to be practised on the 
Deseronto ranges, and thus a great saving 
of expense will be effected, as well as 
better results obtained, by having this part 
of the work executed during the period of 
annual training, with whole batteries 
present, driven by their own horses and 
drivers, instead of being done by repre
sentative squads of 12 men, each, in a 
special September camp and under diffi
culties too numerous to mention. The camp 
at Deseronto will be standing for four 
weeks or longer, with a specially selected 
staff, and during that period two brigade* 
from Ontario will be. trained, and, If pos
sible, several Maritime Province batter
ies. -

187 Yonpe Street.Aid. Dunn declared that If he could see 
the public benefit of discontinuing the Fire 
and Light Committee he would support 
the Idea. But he questioned If there was 
a more Important committee than tbe Fire 
and Light, and he also understood that 
this was Aid. Spence's proposition. They 
ail knew that Aid. Spence was thwarting 
Mayor Macdonald in and out of season, and 
was an asplraht for the mayoralty ln 1UU1.

Dunn nnd “Metbuselnm.”
Then Aid. Dnnn said :
“If Providence would assure me my lire 

until I "should see Aid. Spence Mayor of 
this city I would be older than Methnselum 
we read of hi history."

Aid. Spence : Who?
Aid. Dunn : I said older than Melhuse- 

lum. [Laughter.] 1 believe that the peo
ple of Toronto only regard tbe great orator 
of the Council as a nuisance and an agi
tator. His désire ln moving this resolution 
is to take away from the Fire and Light 
Committee some of the little patronage It 
has and vest it in the Board ot Control, 
Where he would have the patronage, him
self. But if he would only change the reso
lution to read so as to have the patronage 
and responsibility vested In himself 1 woo hi 
vote for that. Now to occupy the time ot 
the Council further would be unwise for 
me.

Suitings
For Traveling Suits. Bicycle Costumes, 

Walking Gowns. Costs. Separate Skirts. 
Homespun Tweeds, Cheviots, Plaids. 
Checks, Camel’s Hair, Mohair Suitings. 
Shepherd Checks, black and jyhlte and
^SPECIALS—Small Check Suitings, GOc; 
All-Wool Homespuns. 56 Indies wide, 90c; 

. i-Mne All-Wool Pastel Shade Suitings, $1.25; 
Mohair Suitings, good range of shades, $1.

Samples on Request.

■‘Detroit Jewel," “Dangler 
"Ideal" Ose Stovi Recruiting Officers Find No Difficulty 

in Getting Men for the 
Mounted Police.

THE
>W

Aid. Hubbard: lien yon violated the 
rule. *ter!can blocks of 

we guarantee 
gh t-d o wi>-to-the- 
ours to-day.

Doesn’t Know the Mayor Yet.
Aid. Denison declared that he had never 

asked a fireman for bis vote. He was pro
ceeding to speak lu commendation of Tate, 
mentioned by Aid. Hubbard, when the May
or said: “Tate kuows more.”

id. Dead sou: I don’t know as much as 
you. You know a great deal.

The Mayor: You know everything.
Aid. Denison: I don’t know you yet; but 

I hope to some time.
Aid. Leslie: What good would that do 

you?
Ald.Woods denied being under any obliga

tion to John Thompson. He was talking 
ln favor of Thompson, when a remark 
from the Mayor drew the following re
tort: *’I know he Is as honest a man ns 
the occupant of this year's Mayor’s chair. 
I have watched his advance from a common 
laborer.”

Aid. McMurrlch: Don’t say “common"’ 
laborer. Say da borer.

Aid. Woods declared that men had come 
to him, soiled ting his influence to get on 
the brigade, but he had sent them to the 
members of the Fire and Light Committee.

Aid. McMurrlch: Why did you not send 
them to the chief?

Aid. Woods: I xçcognize that the mem
bers of the committee had the patronage 
In turn. I know that all% the appoint
ments made this year were of men who 
voted foi| E. A. Macdonald.

The Mayor: There were more dismissed 
than appointed.

Aid. Woods: And still you have /not 
found room for atl your friends. I think 
you ought to be ashamed ef yourself.

“Go

NOTICE TaWgiSSttSBfaïKSS®®
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ENCAMPMENTS FOR THE SUMMER.

3 [B71,There Will Be Some Novelties for 
and There Will Be 

Special Training.JOHN CATT0 & SONens of them to the Men

King Street—Opposite the Poetofflcc.
Ottawa, May 28.-(Speclal.)-Comptroller 

White of the N.W.M.F. Bays that the re
cruiting officers are finding no difficulty In 
filling the ranks made vacant by the depar- 

of the S. A. contingents. Already 276 
Again the

HER’S 0IFTHE ATHLETIC CLUB’S FUTURE. ■?E.

/Cunt, Hypocrisy and Rot.
Aid. Hubbard : Thanking Judge Me-Hr. McLaughlin Says the Milkmen 

Have Arranged to Purchase 
It—Uptown

Mr. J. F. McLaughlin states that a num
ber of the men who are Interested in the 
»llk consolidation have arranged to pur- 
«base the Athletic Club for $80,000. Thirty 
thousand is to be paid down, and the bal
ance on mortgage at 4Vfc per cent.
Mea is to sell the vacant rand to the milk 
company and to organize an Independent 
company to run the Athletic building as 
au uptown hotel.

You want a warm weather drink A 
that le pure, refreshing and most < pleasing to the < 

taste, order » .
dozen of our

ture
recruits have been secured.
Government has moved st the prodding of

Dougall is a piece of cant and hypocrisy. 
Aid. Cox : Speak Engllsn and call it

Hotel.ranee I“rot.”
public opinion.Aid. Hubbard objected to the clause re

gretting the interference of firemen in mun
icipal elections.

Several aldermen called him to order for 
discussing a part of the report that had 
been pissed.

Chairman Stewart ruled that Aid. Hub
bard was out of order, and that gentle
man arid he would bow to the ruling of 
the chairman, but would not be gagged. 
He then went on, talking to the ctiiane re
ferring to Judge McDougall.

The Mayor : I rise to a point of order. 
1 gave way to a question of order and 
should be allowed to continue.

Aid. Hubbard collapsed, and said ne 
Would speak later. 1

Aid. McMurrlch objected to the formal 
vdte of thanks to the judfee, who was paid 
for his work. The obligation and privilege 
of the Council ended at paying the bill. 
The judge did not warft any thanxs.

Aid. Denison : There can be no narm in 
poising this on account of what has been 
publicly said about Judge McDopgall.

Aid. Sheppard: We are not thanking him 
for doing the work, but for the way in 
which he did it.

Belfast
Ginger

.4by having your 
and factories 
approved"

Closed on Sundays.
Ontario Commissioner Jardine, at Pstis, 

wired Hon. Mr. Fischer this morning: “Co
lonial Building, including Canadian, 
strallan and Mauritian, also Vincennes Ca
nadian exhibit, closed/i$toda^s."

The Custom» Estimates.
Items totaling over a million dollars were 

passed ln the Customs estimates, 
frld Lejier asked for $353,750 for the 

This is the

V
Aid. Denison : Certainly.
Aid. Dunn : But I wish to add that 1

, com- 
believe 

this be tne

would support the appointment of a 
mission.
that not only 
best thing for the brigade and for tne 
public, but I believe that if the Council of 
the city of Toronto to-day would be abol
ished and only the Mayor and half a dozen 
others appointed to do the work as a com
mission, the citizens at large would save a 
very large sum of money and the work 
would be batter done. [Hear, hear.] Now 
we will hear the great orator of the Coun
cil, who, I know, will occupy bla alloted 
time and perhaps a little more.

The Election Commissioners.
Mr. I Fitzpatrick told The Worl$ to-night 

that Chancellor Boyd would be the chair
man of the Royal Commission to Investi
gate election charges. The other two 
Judges will be County Court, Judges. The 
official list will be handed out to-morrow 
morning. ..

An-Tne lfurther,
would AleAndiitomatic

iprinkler
System

■ e ■■
TWAMMMK
HS0ÜTMC»

spring water and . . , greatest care as to perfect cleanliness.

It Is made from absolutely pure 
bottled With the

Sir Wil- ’Epworth League Rally.
The Epworth Leagues of the Central Dis

trict held a big rally in 8t. Paul’s Metho
dist Church last night, at which Mr. W. 
#4. Watson presided In tbe absence;Of Dis
sident Peer. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. C. O. Johnston of Toronto and Rev. 
Lr. Jackson of Bella Bella Medical Mission. 
B.C.

CHÀS. WILSON,Northwest Mounted Police, 
same as last year.

Tel. 3004617 to 619 Shkrbovbnb-bt.
He said that the force 246

:XkOf these 176 
In the Yukon; 75'more would be sent

now numbered 54T' nfen.INSTALLED BY
were
there from Regina.f. J. McGuire 

& Co.
Thle Motion Carried.

Aid. Spence did not rise or take any 
tlce of the Invitation, and the Mayor’s mo 
tlon that the clause in the report for the 
discontinuance of the FBre and Light Com
mittee be struck out was carried by 14 
votes to six. •

no- Trixie Hazel mere, Qneçn of the Vaudeville,
Miss Byron Is given arfiple scope to display 
those talent* which In the past made her 
sifcli a favorite heip, her singing specialty | 
being encored over and over again. “Del- 1 
monlco’e at 6“ la attractively staged, and 
is given a really good production. It will 
be presented again to-night, which, with a 
special matinee to-morrow and an evening 
performance, will conclude Misa Byron's 
successful engagement.

Davlp Finds Fault.
Mr. Davin took occasion to find fault with 

the management of the police. Nd tenders 
were called upon tor-wtippliep, and the offi
cers were not recruited from the ranks.

Sir Wilfrid replied that the supplies were 
euch that -tenders could not be called^for 
80 per cent, of them. For the rest, tenders 
were always asked for. 
supputes had to be bought from local deal
ers, for the squads of police were scatter
ed over a wide territory. As to the man- 

ment of the force, Sir Wilfrid declared 
officers had be^n supplied from the 

R.M.C., tbe militia ' and the force. He 
would not say officers would never be pro
moted- from the ranks. He held that the 
present system was better.

Mr. Davin challenged Sir Wilfrid to point

Officers for the ensuing year were elect
ed as follows: President, Ti G. Rogers: 
1st Vice-President, J. T. Rutherfordi “ml 
Vice-President, Rev. J. G. Sawdon; 3rd 
Vice President. G. E. Graham; 4th Vice- 
President, Mrs. Roes; 5th Vice-President. 

> Miss EM la Warner; Secretary, Miss Nellie 
Boynes; Treasurer, Miss Adams; Represen
tative to Conference Executive, W. A. 
Smith; Representative to District Execu
tive, G. H. Wood, Rev. J. J. Ferguson. W. 
<J.' Watson, Miss M. Johnston and Miss 
Jackson.

TTf^ntfirr-fr
nates and plans.

tE & CO., Shea’s Excellent Bill.
The program presented by Mr. Shea this 

week - Is .s good—some may think better— 
The {Fanchonettl

Bat This One Was Lost.
The chairman then declared that the 

Mayor’s motion, calling for the dismissal 
of Chief Thompson, was in order. There 
voted aye: The Mayor, Dtion, Hubbynl. 
Against: Five or six aldermen rose to their 
feet, and the motion was declared lost.

In Council Aid. Spence moved for the re
instatement of the clause In the report of 
the Board of Control recommending the 
discontinuance of the Fire and Light Com
mittee.

248t, Toronto.

Thank Everybody 1
Aid. London : Yon will have us thank

ing all our officials once a month for the 
way they are doing their work.

Aid. Woods: The Judge’s hHI was very 
small, compared with the bill of the legal 
gentleman engaged to prosecute.

Aid. London: Neither Mil was cut down. 
Both get all they asked for.

Aid. Spence argued that the Judge was 
not compelled to hold the investigation. 
He had accommodated the oity, and the 
city might, hi sending him- hie cheque) 
say, “Thank you, sir," as they would to 
any lawyer engaged by the city.

A standing vote of 14 to 10 on khe ques
tion of thanking the judge was In favor of 
the recommendation.

The Mayor After Thompson,
It was then decided to take up the 

Mayor's motion for the dismissal of Chief 
Thompson, after the committee had struck 
ont, on a standing vote, the recommenda
tion to discontinue the Fire and Light 
Committee.

The Mayor .aid: After a great deal of 
effort, I have secured a report from the 
County Judge. I will read section 43 ot 
the report. These are the findings of the 
Judge. Now, how are we to overcome this 
terrible state of affairs? Not by maintain 
lng the man who made a profit by the 

of these tactics. Not by maintaining 
ln his position the man whom we have 
convicted of making use ns a means of 
promoting himself to higher grades of 
office of these shameful tactics. I do not 
know what the result of the vote In 
Council may be: but I do know that this 

be the Issue at the next January 
I know that I will have the 

taken, and every gentleman

than any heretofore! 
slaters open the entertainment with a sing
ing and dancing turn that pleases a section, 
ar.d Is clever as showing female acrobatic

#

I
Tbe bulk of the

CE. / ALONG TITO WATER FRONT. ;
James on Agrricnlntre.

C. C. James, Deputy Minister ot Agricul
ture, has just returned from the Northum
berland County Teachers’ Institute meet
ing at Colbome, where he delivered ad
dresses on “The Teaching of Agriculture in 
the Public Schools,” and "Our Province 
nod Its People.”

work. After them come tbe Rixford^ two steamboat travel was rather light yee- 
athletes, whose performances are marvel- terday, dwtkng to the cool weather.

Indeed, the smaller man must have The Corona will "tart on the *£?£*** 
muscles of steel, and tosses his confrere nut. to-mraw,an<L
about ln a way to make the people marvel will make tripe mX catp^.
at hia great strength. Copk and ctonora wa ^,m’ commence running June 18, maklag 
give an exhibition that Is worthy, and after flVe-trlp dally service between Toronto 
them cornea Stuart, tbe male Patti. Stuart and tiie palls.
la certainly a wonder. He has his falsetto The Ganj^n city had on board 200 pas- 
voice trained to the finest point, and sings geng^rs yesterday from Whitby, * Bowman, 
excellently In > pure soprano that no oue vniéi Newcastle and Oshawu. 
could imagine was a male voice. The audl- The Lincoln will commence -rtinnlng June 
er.ee Is startled when he gives vent to the starting on that date, there will be 
male voice in “How Are You, Bill’. double trips every day to St. Càtbartiien. 
spoken in manly voice. His make-up is re- rteamar Toronto of the LX. O. line
markable. He looks nnd sings uke a make her appearance on Thursday, nnd 
woman, and produces an effect that is won- during the summer will leave thj» port ev- 
derful. His success Is pronounced. After ery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
atimrt come Bert Coote and Julia Kings- 2.30 p.m. Among the large excursion» al- C'oote is a qutfer- reVbook*! fartM, rtoamet L'ana-
looktng "guy,” and haa .11 Ameri^Tut^^A^atibn T/nne*
In meeting tiw fie®*"?* ot A5f. 'ÏÎ, Mr. Joseph F. Dolan local agent of the 
(Miss Kingsley). Mr. Charles W. Maulou- hae arranged for a number of ex-
old (Easy Sides), fills all the requirements cttnjon# to Eastern points this summer bjn 
to make the sketch one of the most ex- the R. A O. steamers, 
trnvagantly funny that ever happened. Tne Among the passengers who left 
audience la convulsed with merriment «H steamer Hamilton last nightTor Hcntreai 
thru, and the player# have to acknowledge were : Dr. Steaming and with. Mri Blck- 
the appreciation.- It la really one of the ell and daughter. Urn. White, Ml». Ken. 
best exhibition's of extravaganza that could nedi- Dr- B. J. fcnrale and J .1. Phillips, 
be Imagined. Lottie Gilson, who follows, "l9° t00t «a “ lerk« quantity ot
la remarkable for her combination ot the ______ „

and elicits a recall. °,n* .aft** û° from c^l°ttê' with 692 ton» for the
other goes on, and the lusty little woman conger Coal Company, arrived yesterday,
1» kept working far after her time limit | ...................... .....................-
has expired. After Miss Gilron come» the , Wheat Prospects.

-"s 1„Lr"-,Is of the first order. The baritone, or first to Its weekly review of the crop situation 
t>n*a, Is the star of the production. He la | to-day, says :
a baritone of real merit and his comedy la i wheat baa Improved, but oats anti has» 
high-class. With Mm are ley are less pro miring than for many see-
tlemen of the best ability In a musical
sense. They play mandolin, guitar and, French cereals are three weeks let. Is 
banjo excellently, and Austria Hungary, Southern Russia, Turkey,
♦he quartet la exceptional In Greece and Persia wheat and bartey are
and blending. In fact It Is worth tbe price satisfactory. jn Italy the average wiu no| 
of admission to hear them alone, i ho Ihree be excusa, gpetni expects a good wheat 
Polos. In tbe final bill, snow startling feats crop, 
bi the acrobatic line, and win deserved
applause. They present an exhibition of Th_,„ _ _
muscular training which la bound to ap- •* Three It!vere Drad.
neal to alb whether those trained to ath- Three -Elvers, Que., May 28.—Our city Is 
letica or the great number who do not un- in mourning to-day over the death ef Its 
doratand the dlfficMt.es of trapeze work. | Ms,or,

“A ®r*«,.ofJ®*'!*,H^w,haa“?rrekny| «
The Toronto Opera House has a really a member ot th. Harbor Bosrd and a

good attraction this week, and It will np- lng en6 successful lawyer. He ran for the 
peal to anyone who enjoys the melodrama. House ln '86 and '88 against Hon.
“A Grip of Steel” Is one of those plays Arthur Turcotte, but was defeated. He 
wtilch abound In sensationalism, but at the was a gentleman of many sterling qualities, 
same time commands the attention of the wae highly esteemed and bla early demise 
audience and places Itself on record as a | is felt as a serious lose to the community, 
good play, which la calculated to please 
the most critical theatre-goer of a popular-

ings, Ont., 
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0 Hubbard After Spence.
AJld. Hubbard charged1 him with haviug 

been aided in his own election by Chief 
Thompson.
of Aid. Spence Thompson, after the election, 
had declared: “We put him at the head of. 
the pole!” When Thompson said “we,” 
AW. Hubbard supposed be meant the bri
gade. Aid. Frame had also had a friend 
of his appointed on the brigade since he 
went on the Board of Control.

& Fitzsimmons), asking the 
efe-r action with regard toi i

He said that ln the presence
Spence StateiJ Hla Views.

Aid. Spence stated his views at length. 
He was opposed to commissions. They did 
not work well in Toronto. He believed 
the brigade had been demoralized by Il
legal Interference of firemen in the muni
cipal elections., That conduct was large 
ly explained by aldermnntc «candUdates 
soliciting their influence. He believed 
that public opinion was now awakened, 
aud that the tendency was toward Im
provement. Thompson himself had not in
terfered ln the elections of 1900 
told the men not to Interfere, 
tlon of the Fire and Light Committee 
and the direct responsibility of the chief 
to Council would, he believed, bring good 
results. They bad three expression» of 
opinion upon the tendency toward improve
ment.

The Mayor: Order. He must withdraw 
that.

Aid. Spence: What Is It yon want me 
to withdraw?

The Mayor: That expression.
Aid. Spence: Will you state what It Is?
The Mayor: That I expressed confidence 

In the brigade.
Aid. Spence: I did not say that.
The Mayor: Then, what did you say?
Aid. Spence: That is what I want you 

to tell me. You say I must withdraw it. 
[Laughter.]

The Mayor: 1 think you might be cour
teous enough to tell me. [Great laugh
ter.]

Aid. Spence went on to say that the

The Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 
mas a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through tlie ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking habita
tion ln those who by careiese or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge mm. ne 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe is farmeice s 
Vegetable Fills, which are ever reaay for 
the trial. 60

to a single Instance where the Liberal party 
had appointed an officer from the ranks.

The Militia Department some time ago 
asked the Imperial W>r Office to seud 
Mauser rifles captured from Boers to Can
ada to arm the militia. Lord Lansdowne 
has refused to accede to the request, be
cause their Introduction would necessitate 
a change ln Canadian ammunition factories.

The Lawry Strike ln Hamilton.
At the request of A.T.Wood, M.P., Sir Wil

frid Laurier is using the telegraph wires 
to ascertain the truth of the statement 
that La wry & Cox of Hamilton are en
gaging men in Detroit to take the place of 
their striking workmen.

Orangemen Go to Ottawa.
About 8000 Oraugemen are expected to 

visit Ottawa on July V2. A monster par
ade is being organized. A picnic and a 
program of sports will form an after
math. The Montreal, Cornwall and the 
lodges ln the Ottawa Valley have been In
vited to participate.

Frost Caused the Acldent,
A letter was read from Architect Len

nox, explaining what he had dope in re
gard to the recent accident to the tower 
elevator. The cause of the accident was 
frost.

Aid. Denison: It Is a very serious wat-
The

Aid. Hubbard opposed the idea of a com
mission.
United States are rotten, 
ed to one-man control of the brigade, which, 
In his opinion, would be worse than a com
mission. A fireman bad gone and threaten
ed an alderman in Toronto into voting in fav- 
er of Thompson’s appointment. That man 
was recommended for promotion by Thomp
son afterwards.

Aid. Denison : Name that man.
Aid. Hubbard: Tate.
Aid. Denison: Who is the alderman?
Aid. Hubbard: Never mind the alderman; 

I named the man.
Aid. Loudon called attention to the fact 

that Aid. Hubbard had been talking for 
15 minutes.

Aid. Hubbard : I submit to the gag law.
Aid. McMurrlch moved for an extension 

of Aid. Hubbard’s time, but the latter de
clined.

Aid. Frame: I want the aldermen to un
derstand that I am under no obligation to 
John Thompson, and I never solicited a 
fireman’s vote.

Aid. Hubbard: Df<> you make the recom
mendation of a man since you went on the 
board?

Aid. Frame: Yes,

He said the commissions In the 
He also object-

. and 
The to

had
ter, and is likely to occur again.
Board of Control will deal With it.

Early Closing Bylaw.
An enquiry was made as to the cause ot 

the continued suspension of the early clos
ing bylaw.

The Mayor: The Mayor and Police Com
missioners have decided not to put it into 
operation pending the result of legisla
tion.

,|ld. Lamb moved that Aid. Bowman, the 
member of the Board of Control, take

bon.
Valuable Furniture Trf-Morrow by 

Auction.
AH the elegant household furniture, valu

able Hardman upright pianoforte (cost 
$800), carpets, drawing-room reception, 
dlning.haU and bedroom furnishings In resi
dence No. 306 Adelaide-street west will be 
sold without the least reserve to-morrow 
at 11 o'clock. Mr. Charles M. Henderson 
will conduct the salle.

'Z the
use

t made Milwsukel
✓

’ERSON, new
a seat on the treasury benches, and that 
the others step down a peg.

The Mayor: I hope It will be adopted 
unanimously. x

Aid. Hubbard: It would be Illegal. This 
matter ds in the jurisdiction of the Allo
cation Committee.

Aid. Bowman :
bo any discussion on my account, 
ln good company on this 
hovse; and while I have friends on the 
other side
there are some men there 
would prefer to keep this distance.

Aid. Hubbard : I object to auy member 
making a reflection of that kind.

The Mayor : And I am sorry this discus
sion has taken place.

Foster Was Turned Down.
Aid. Foster moved for a ««pension of the 

rules to bring In a resolution that, the En
gineer make fortnightly statements showing 
the progress ln detail of the various city 
works. The rules were not suspended.

Aid. Graham moved that Povercourt Park 
be fenced In, as there Is appropriation for 
the purpose.

Aid. Leslie : We can't find out where this 
park Is.

The Mayor : I 
an appropriation.

Aid. McMurrlch (chairman of the Parks 
and Exhibition Committee) declared there 
wag no money, as the committee on the 
Instruction of the Mayor and Board of Con
trol had to practice strict economy. —

The matter was referred* to the Parks 
and Exhibition. Committee.

The Umberto Primo Society was allowed 
the privilege of Exhibition Park for its 
annual picnic.

A long discussion took place on the report 
of the progress of city work, to which was 
appended a statement covering the pro
gress of all works now under contract.

It Always Wae So.
Aid. McMurrlch said the report was a 

pretty severe censure on ’.he Committee 
of Works, as It indicated that this year as 
in past years the people might expect to 
see the streets of the city torn op during 
the Exhibition.

imlltoiit Out., 
tentative 245

Child Burned to Death.
Amsterdam, N.Y., May 28.—Ellen lane 

Brown, aged 8 years, daughter of* Janie1* 
Brown, was burned to death to-day by be
ing pushed into a bonfire by a colored boy 
named Lewis.

will
election.
aves and nays .
bore will have to face the elector* In Janu
ary next. I will not only make It a ques
tion ln the mayoralty election, but I will 
take it Into every ward of the city. 

Started to Talk Warm.
You are frightening ns.

I don't care If I frighten

The Santo Eclipse.
Ottawa saw very little of the ^ellipse 

of the sun. Colored glasses, telescopes 
and spectroscopes were on hand in plenty, 
but the weather man obstructed. It wasI am sorry there should 

1 am 
side of thePassengers Suspected.

New York, May 2a—Twenty-four passen
gers of the Ward Line steamer Seguranon, 
from Havana, have been sent to Hoffman 
Island for observation.

Aid. Denison: 
Tbe Mayor: 

you.
Aid. Saunders:

West w
23 Young 51

of the house too. 1 must soy 
from whom 1Mr. Chairman, 1 would

Strength for Weak Men
To men suffering trom the results of youthful errors or later excesses, who are 

tired ot useless drugging, who have been injured and swindled by‘ quacks, and who 
would care for an honest, conscientious opinion of their condition, I offer my services, 
based on a special practice of over 30 yetrs, free of charge. I use no drugs, because 
in nervous debility and these weaknesses of men there is but one rational and

We term it Electricity, but it is really strength.

For the £ Garden-
colora, pot grown

$1.50 per down. 
Mixed, 30o per
*1.25 per 100.
47-161 KlngS.

A Long Felt Want Filled by Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

do*.

While Curing Advanced Stages of 
Dyspepsia, a Tablet Taken After 
Dinner Is Accepted Gratefully by 
Even the Most Healthy Stomach.

101.

mil Shoot.
a formed, at Tiiidt/,

■ope. In addition* 
have got from 

? bought small Rem< 
T boy ln the school 
now to shoot a rifle- 
■1,001 are used twwj 
lrection of Cap»1

lead-
We eat an awful lot of trash now-a-days 

—that. is, considering the use It Is to our 
bodies when eaten.

Think what a. mixture has been sent 
down our throats at the end of an average 
good dinner.

The stomach has to separate the grain 
from the chaff, the blood-building parts 
from the utterly useless.

And to Its extreme vexation, no doubt,
It finds after It has finished Its work that 
the greater part of the material was utter
ly useless.

So the fact la that the rftomach la great
ly overworked.

Now, whether It has broken down yet 
or not, Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets win help 
It '1

They assist In the digesting process.
They help the stomach ont with Its 

work.
If yon are troubled with the severe 

symptoms of Dyspepsia, viz., Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach, Fonl Breath, Wind on the 
Stomach, Biliousness, Waterbrash, Heart
burn, Catarrh of the Stomach, Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will give yonr stomach 
a chance to take the time to cure Itself.

That Is the only way It can be done. It 
you starve yonrself to rest your stomach 
you starve yonr stomach also, for it need, 
nourishment like the rest of you.

If your stomach Is still “game," but you 
know from experience to refrain from 
tain dainties, use Dodd’s Dyspepsie 
lets after every meal and eat anything 
yon tike.

will see to it if there is
■4

»
g sure :

remedy, and that nature gives us. Cheese Markets.
nrlce house I tJtlca, May 28. - Cbeese-KIghty-sevea

“A Grin of Steel" Is a strong play as a lots of 5896 boxes, large white and colored
WSÏÏirÆ £ sn'a„asoM ‘at «2 ÏÆ USS 

mlts of no complaint. The audience. Is and twenty-nine packages; creamery -sold 
constantly kept on the keen edge of expec- at 20c.
fancy, and 4s rewarded with denouements -----------------------
which are thrilling nnd satisfactory. The -
ff't The'Voront^Opera "House ^ls 1 [«, Tlt3 CO M «10^1116
strong company of performers, giving to the j Ualtl+ft
public a well-acted and well-staged melo- noUllS.
drama. All the characters are portrayed
with ability, and there is pot a moment ln JL McTnggart M.D., C.M., 
the play which Is not of the moat absorbing 808 Batnursi
Interest. The company Is strong thruont, References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes-
wlth every character well represented, and I ,lonai standing and personal integrity per- 
the play Is honestly deserving of large mitted by: . ,
audiences at the Toronto Opera House for Sir Vi. R. Meredith. Chief Justice, 
the balance of tbe week. There la a mat- G.^W. R^mrnier of Ontorio.^
Inee to-day. | Rev. william Caven, Knox College, j

Rev. Father llyan, St.Michael’s Cathedral. 1 
Rt. Rev. A. Swentman* Bishop of Toronto.

y Electricity is Nerve Force.chewing Tobacco •* 
cheflB*

. For a new brand 
ini demand, ,rhl<* “ I 

try it you 
“Black Baa*

X das 1 have used it successfully for 25 years, and embody in my great invention, the 
Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, all the best elements of every electro-therapeutic appliance 

J known to science. .
«* It throws out a great volume of strengthening, soothing galvanic Electricity,
r The nerves arid weakened organs drink this in like a sponge does water, and after two 

or three months, when the system has properly absorbed all the current it will, the 
whole organism regains its normal vigor and the man finds himself strong, with new 

/llliB ambitions and new pleasures, new capacity for business, new snap.

Wear Belt at Night.

10 than any
r?
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City Hall Notes.
Judge McDougall yesterday gave his de

cision upon Assessment Commissioner Flem
ing's appeal from the Court of Revision 
assessing the ratepayers’ share of the 
macadam roadway ou G ranvilie-street at 
$5575. The judge Increased the amount to 
$6200.

The assessment appeals Iff Ward I this 
year number only 28, as a&fcpst 63 last 
year.

1 r
r 2 Put it on when you go to bed and take it off next morning. 'You feel a pleasant 

V current, but it is regulated by using a little thumbscrew. _ t
Drop in and consult me free of charge, or write for free book, ‘'Three Classes of Men,” which explains all, sent in 

plain sealed envelope.

Good Show at the Princes.,
“Delmonlco'a at 6," as Interpreted by

a-t*th^PrtoceMr°Theatre‘ie«)nttouesl>to>:'<le-1 Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

light those tijeatre-goers’ who, late as the “«TeaHhftM SiVtoeSpen*.
season le, still relish a hit of nonsense. alve j,ome treatments. No hypodermic In- 
The comedy ln brimful of clean, bright jetions; no publicity; no loss of time *s 
tumor, all of which la well brought out | from business, and a certainty of cure, 
by the members of the company.

Y

jROne ot the greatest blessing» to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives healta 
In marvelous manner to the little onee. ed

140 YONCE-STREET, TORONTO.
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p.m.DR. C. T. SANDEN,_D IN ONE DAY-

Qdlnlne Tablet»
the money It » ralj. 
Grove'* «Ignatore^

A* Consultation or correspondence Invited. 21
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The Greatest Labor-Saving Device of the 19th Century
“PERFECTION”

Gas Self-Heating Reversible

Sad Irons Sad Irons

THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

The Business Suit

6 nHCHCHCHCHÛHCHCMCIHÏHOH

A fair and 
Beautiful Complexion

Pimplei. Freoklai. Blotches, 
Black-Heads, Redness .

and all otner sklnontptlons vanish by the use V

O^HdaW^s safe Arsenic 
,'S.Tion Wafers If used In conjunction.

» F & cmc^tB^Îa LOVnUNES^ysed by.he cream of 
^‘^r^C-mnpbe'll^Vaferr^nd Fovld'a Ar

fft Affi-MffsaL^cï» 5
. Address all mall orders to

rMINES flUD MINING 81ÜCKS. LORD’S DIY ARGUMtNI OVERit
Canadian

Alcohol Self-Healing Reversible
Full Court at Osgoode Hall Heard It 

for Four Days—Judgment 
Reserved.

• • • Advances Yesterday Occurred in 
Crow's Nest Pass Coal and in 

Golden Star Also.

)Uj
For business men 

at ar business like 
price.

Steel Gray and
.

Oxford, basket 
weave and wor
steds, $15.00. 14 -
ounces to the yard.

Single breasted 
sack coat with 
choice of single or

1 Golds*
other 1 
Prices 
and onl 
Gossip

r Must ho «oen to he appreciated. It 1( ^Hunts InThis «q a <louhl<>-*urfnceti iron, 
two minutes. It is on ideal iron, insuring pie in eon struct Ion, perfect In every way, 
comfort and *nvlng time, lnhor and ex- novf»r get* out of order. AI way a ready

ror U,e in a mlu„„ from ..me of
fuel, no 'lest time.’ I N® hot fires In rummer. V. Ill net explode,

F.njoy the comforts ot a cot.l home on iron* 
lng days by u*lng this Iron.

1 te

STEWART HOUSTON WANTSS5000■J WINNIPEG’S NEW MANAGEMENT. »u t]r* /
\ & 5

Parent» of Willie Kyle Sutn* the 
Railway Company—A Day 

' in the Courts.

Canadian I 
lu tone to. 
e-dtl ni> *® ] 
J53 asked, 
held, for t 
orders alwul 
the mine Is I 
iu at from] 
yonto «treed 
en Star add 
report fretli 
favorable.

Cables M 
■ Grand Trud 

preferred a]
Élit».

Hudson Id

Yesterday's Sale» of and Final #»«- 
LeaUiae

-t
y - . r . - skin.

Wafer», by mall, *1; six large boxes, *6. Soap. 30ctatlona on
ÇàéiàarIssues.

athe Court of AppealThe argument In 
o the matter of the Lord's Day Act was 
, csterday brought to a finish, after four 
days' duration. Mr. Marsh, for the re
spondents, the various companies Interest
ed, finished his plea before luueh time, 
and was followed by Mr. J, H. Moss, 
who presented some additional facte In 
opposition to tile application.

Mr. Paterson, for the Attorney-General, 
replied, going over the ground already- 
traversed, and frequently eliciting ques 
tiona from the bench, particularly on the 

MiC Justice

market to-day 
Golden Star wov, 

The rise It

On the mining stock 
Crow's Nest Coal and 
the features, both advancing, 
the latter la due to the receipt by the 
directors of a third report from Manager 
Flaherty, containing encouraging news re- 
garding the mine.

Mldeant Ontario Mining, 
j. Walter Wells, the analyst In charge of 

the Government office at Belleville, vlslt- 
number

l ii

1

tv *' The E.B. EDDY COMPANY Tost of burning wood alcohol, 2e per hot» 
These Irons may he used either with 

wood alcohol nfr gas burners, which are li- 
tercbangeable.

| For sale by all first-class dealers.

Manufactured and sold throughout the world by

The Edwards Sad Iron Company, Sole Owners
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

per hour. 2c per day. 
irons nr-"- Interrlionvc-

Bttrtds 2 fl. of 
All paris i f i 

Able and they may be used either with rn< 
or wood alcohol. Made In all sises mid 
for all purposes. Agents wanted every
where.

double breasted vest.
"ilk stitched, Beatrice lined, hand-made button-holes.

All types, “slender,” “stout,"
“regular,” “stooping” and “ over- 

erect”
Since we are now making “Semi- 

ready” in our own tailorey there 
better fitting clothes in

Beg leave to announce that they have arranged to supply 
foiE TRADE with

of mln- 
nortbern 

Among the

ed last week a 
lng properties in the 

of Hastings.

3» .* Consols ti 
In Paris 

at 10townships
properties visited was the St. Charles iron 
mine, which bin a deposit of magnetite 

mile crest of McDonald’s Siding, on 
the Central Ontario KaBroad. It Is work
ed by C. R. Daniels, L, Muir, R. Gordon 
and others, and about 20 men are employ
ed. The property has been worked for the 
past four months, and the ore shipped td 
the Hamilton blast furnace during the past 

mouths has averaged #0 tons per day.
The Catherine sine-lead mine is operated 

A shaft has been

were 
J,omlon. 231 

In Loud"t 
and Inactiv 
0f prices m 
New York. 

Tsb fours c

question of "necessity." — --
Maclenpau could not understand how one 

Classify the carrying of malls and Matches, Wooden ware, 
Indurated Ware, Etc. ,

could
the conveying of passengers as "acts of 
necessity,” and apparently succeeded In 
putting doubts even Into the mind of Mr. 
Paterson, who had gone so far as to 
contend that, If a passenger were caught 
traveling at midnight on Saturday, he was 
thereafter to be considered as one privileg
ed, and, therefore, entitled to the advan
tages accorded by "necessity."

Rllthts of a Kerry.
Mr. Home-Smith, on behalf of the Ni

agara Navigation Company, bud a tew 
words to say for his clients regarding the 
rights pertaining to ferries, making 
point of the fact that tits company ran an 
International ferry, and were, therefore, 

be overlooked. He asked that their 
of the works. ..... Lordships shmild define the rights ot the

The Crescent gold mine is operated by m_any ju<Urincut was reserved, 
the Sovereign exploration and Develop- Houston and Hts Blograph.
ment Company of Ontario LlmUed^ and Is Mr 8tew„, Houston is suing George H.
in charge of George Wilson, as mine super f x York for #3000 damages
lntendent, with A. F. Hufimann of the ,rcmuu **
Kingston School of Mines, assayer and 
amalgamator. A 10-stamp mill is at work,
30 men are employed, and the property Is 
lu very good shape.

At the Deloro gold mine, arsenic works 
are In full blast, producing about 30 tous

The
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1WHAT A DIFFERENCE THEI ©two( IMPERIAL
OXFORD
RANGE...

7X by the same company, 
sunk to 120 feet In good ore, but as it Is ( )

operation® are asituated near a swamp 
suspended at present, owing to the great 
excess of water over the dumping capacity

O
( iStminady

22 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

zs »|
I I>1

< ►

ë9p| v , Va -,,jShfor having exhibited In various towns 
wltbdn the province a so called blognaph j 
machine, showing moving scenes of various 
pugilistic encounters. Mr. Houston claims 
to be the owner of the exclusive right to 
exhibit these views In Canada by m4ms 
of the biograph, and charges Ireland with 
having encroached upon these 
Chancellor Boyd will this morning be ask
ed to restrain Ireland from giving the 
exhibitions complained of.

After the Railway Company.
Hugh Galloway Ky\p and Emelyn Kyle 

of Toronto Junction, the parents ot little 
Willie Kylç, the 4-year-old child who was 
slain by fl trolley car on the Toron,to, 
Suburban line, yesterday entered suit 
against the Toronto Suburban Street Rail 
way Company, claiming $3000 damages for 
the loss of their boy, thru the alleged 
negligence of the defendants. The. boy 
was run into and killed by a trojley 
while in the act of piloting his twp little 
sisters across Dundas-street at the* Junc
tion.

vA onr-'OTTAW. LONDONWINNIPEGMONTREAL
Ni

l- Will make in your kitchen— 
until you see its patented im- 
provments.

If you’re a housekeeper call at our nearest agent’s and examine < > 
its new'features and devices for saving time, trouble and fuel—the (, 
first cost of the range is a small matter when you consider the years ■> 
of economy, comfort and convenience it will give.

For sale by leading dealers everywhere.

BLOODY WORK IN UTAH; itNOTES FROM KINGSTON.
Corticelli Skirt Protector Liy 

with its soft, porous, elastic 
weave is the best kind of bottom 
finish for a winter skirt, 
because it dries out quickly.

It is steam shrunken before 
it is dyed and it cannot draw or 
pucker the skirt bottom.

Made of specially grown and 
spun wool.

Sewed on flat—not turned 
one or two rows of stitching.

Sold everywhere 4 cents a 
yard—See that it is labelled.

of refined» white arsenic per day.
Death of Mr. Janie» Minnea—The whole plant Is In excellent working order, 

Youthful Deserter», Let Oft and the gold mill Is working as usual,
Easily. gtrlng good satisfaction In the bullion pro-

Kingston, Ont., May 28.—James Mlnnes. Gatling gold mine In the same vlcln-
ar., father of Mayor Mlnnes, died this even- Ity is operated by the Atlas Arsenic Hom
ing, aged* over 70. Deceased was III for pnuy, with W. A Hnngerford of Belle-
three months from a complication of dis- ^ " ^5?"’School ôf Mllies at 

cages. He waa a mem lier ôf the firm of gayer and bend amalgamator. Tbe mine 
Macuee & Mlnnes, wholesale üTy goods and works are in excellent shape, and pro

ducing gold regularly.
The Blalrton Iron ore mine is reported

Capt. Thomas Craig has been appointed ^v Mr. Wells to be the largest body of 
freight agent at Toronto lor the Richelieu magnetic iron ore in Eastern Ontario, 
& Ontario Navigation Company, succeeding ^^01 Itor^nüTho hold iï

the late Peter McIntyre. Capt. Craig has for high v*iues.
4Xeen a long time connected with the com- One of the Interesting features of the 
i#any. Queen’s Birthday at Marmora was a rock

Professors Dyde and Fowler, Queen’s Un- drilling contest at the Fair Grounds, the 
Iverslty, have left for Fredericton, where competing teams being from the Crescent, 
they wtill be honored with the honorary de- Deloro and Gatling mines. The Crescent 
gree of Doctor of Laws, Prof. Fowler is team won, with a record of 281/* Inches In 
a graduate of the Unlvérrtty. He stands 12% minutes., 
among the first botanists on the continent.
Dr. Dyde taught at one time In the Uni
versity.

The Kingston Yacht Club will hold a 
series of races on June *23, July Z1 and 
Aug. 25, open to all Kingston yacnts, w'hlch 
will start as one^class under the L.X.U.A. 
rules. Besideh cash prizes, the club will 
give a trophy for competition to be a want
ed to the yacht securing the moot points 
In series.

The six members of A Field BnfTtry who 
attempted to desert a few days ago were 
saved punishment by district court-martial.
Their case wag laid before the Minister 
of Militia, who ordered, that on account 
of their short service and the tact that 
their record had so far been very good, 
they be dealt with summarily by their com
manding officer.

Capt. White, 14th P.W.O. JHfi«v will 
act as musketry instructor at the* infantry 
camps to be held at the local military camp 
grounds. Capt. Strange will be paymaster.

Flatt Curtis a farmer who resided on 
the Bath road, about three miles west of 
Kingston, dropped dead Sunday morulng.
The deceased tvas about 70 years of age.
Heart disease was the cause of treath.

J. H. Metcalfe, ex-M.P., is improving 
rapidly In health. He drove out several 
times last week, and Is able to take a con
stitutional.

There are 548 convicts in the peniten
tiary, thirty-four prisoners serving life 
sentences, the dynamiters being included 
In this number. Two of the 34 are women, 
of whom there ore now only 11 in the 
penitentiary.

W. M. Drennan, city clerk of this city, 
died to-night of pneumonia. He bad been 
ill but three days.

rights.Oetlàws Killed a Sheriff and a Cat
tle Owner—A Poaee Pursuing

the Rasenlp. —

( >

( )
Lake, Utah, May 28.-A «pedalSalt

to The Herald from Thompson, Utah, says: 
A cowardly assassination occurred Sat- 

when Sheriff Tyler of

i< I

I I I I
nrday afternoon.
Grand County and 8am Jenkins, s cattle 

shot and Instantly killed by
< I

Ourney Oxford Stove A Furnace Oo.. 281 Tonga St 
Oxford Stove store, 660 Queen Street West.

THH GURNET FOUNDRYIOO., Limited, Toronto. Winnipeg, Vancouver, j j

Oowner, were 
outlaws on Hill Creek, SO miles north of

I I

< ) I Ilore.
Sheriff Tyler, Jenkins and Deputy Sheriff 

Day had been on the hunt, for cattle rust
lers for Several days.

The officers came upon the outlaws' camp 
unexpectedly. As soon as they saw tbe 
outlaws they dismounted, and advanced to
ward them. When within a few yard» 
from the outlaws. Sheriff Tyler spoke to 
them, then turned toward their horses, sup
posedly with the Intention of leaving to 
get more assistance.

As soon as their backs were turned the 
outlaws shot Tyler and Jenkins thru the 
back, the bullets coming out of their 
breast», killing them almost Instantly.

Day started for assistance, the outlaws 
turning their guns on him, shooting twjce. 
but missed him.

There Is supposed to be quite a number 
of outlaw» in the party, they having about 
30 horses with them. Day saw three out
laws, but is sure there are more of them.

Governor Wells was notified of the cow
ardly killing, and took prompt action In 
the matter, guaranteeing all expenses of u 
pursuing party. Sheriff Howell and a 
posse of ten men and seven horses from 
Salt Lake are now en route to this place. 
Other sheriffs and posses are expected t6 
join In the pursuit.

A hard fight will surely occur if the 
posse succeeds in overtaking the outlaws. 
Every effort will be made to capture them.

< >

A Substantial Estate.
The court yesterday granted an order for 

the payment out of the estate of the ’.ate 
Alexander Cameron of Windsor and -Toron.; 
to, of $800, to cover expenses of bringing 
to Canada three children of bis daughter, 
Mrs. Cartwright, who has Just died in 
England. Vnder the wills of their grand
father, father and mdth^r, they will 
each inherit about SlHO.OOfK

Divisional Court To-Day.
Peremptory list for to-day’s sittings of 

the Divisional Court: Kimball v. Cooney; 
Ferguson v. Galt Public School.

over,

ICANADA FOUNDRY
The Winnipeg Mine.

Duncan Mclntash, the dlscoveter of the 
Winnipeg mine. In the Boundary country, 
ban sold'his 200,000 shares of stotk in the 
company to David H. Beecher of Grand 
Forks, and has resigned his office as presi
dent and director. E. J. Dyer of Spokane 
and W F. Honey of. Fall River, S.Ü.. also la the Surrogate Court,
resigned at a meeting iéid at Grand Forks The Toronto General Trusts. Corporal on 
on Tuesday Richard I'lewman, A. J. yesterday fUed the will of the late Mrs. 
Macdonald and J. K. McCallum, all of Alexander Patrick for probate. It dl-poses 
Res*!and were elected to the hoard In of an estate valued at P4B85.i7. Ihe »ih 
their places and the board elected Mr. directs that Mr. Patrick shall have enough 
Beecher president and John Mack ns act of Ithe estate, together with the In
ins superintendent of the mines. come form his own property, to Rive

A force of men been put to work him JlflOO a year. At his death »aUH Is to 
on the mine, wMch has been shut down be given to the T.M.f’.A., and one hslf of
for several months. The machinery Is be- ; the estate to the Hospital for Sick t hurt
ing repaired, in order to pump out the ; ren and the remainder to the Aged Men s 
«-hurt whivh will take two weeks, anti ! Home, men were also put to work on the open | pavid Coutie, when he tiled had *200 In 
cut where the railroad exposed a big vein hcieebold goods, $1300 in 73 Uelievuc- 
of ore. Arrangements were made for a ; avenue and *525 In a lot In Neweostl-. 
short extension of the railroad spur from i Aggie and Bella Confie, two daughters, are 
the Brandon and Golden Crown, with a the sole beneficiaries.
view to sblDDine ore Mrs. Mary, widow of the late 1 bornas

Dry nan, w’ho died last month, owned $1001 
, ww f,____ property on Major-street, had $288*.UJoTorcnto Mining Exehange. P^P ^ ^ ,n mm.tgagea „„d *50 in

Morning sale». ÇP° at 0%. hf Ug(,hoM efferts. Her will names her son.
G°’den, St vn^nr^ Trinmnh 1000 at 2Vv Thomas Robert, as the execute* while he
wSte B^ri ^'^ X r?*» | 8ifers 9hare the Mtate equa“y

rHrltFïsàty4; îsovelty, 4000 at îoiai, * , i e?tntc; fl242 debt8 nn(i promissory
shares. .. Kter ^ i note»; $1062 cash in bank. Mm Maggie
1 aifte-Z° at ”l7 ’' 500 5W at liV. Deer Burnett gets the household goods anil chav 
JB%. oOO at li, 500, 500 at 11/», L> together with the use of the nouse In
Trail, 5000 at 7%; Novelty, 4000 at -%• Weston as long as she remains a widow. 
G<rtden Star. ' 7 ”n PCg' 0000 Ui addition Mrs. Bennett gets *120 per
1314 Total, 16,300 shares. annum. Two danghtera also get *1000 cacti.

After their mother dies or remarries, the 
estate willed to her Is to be divided equally 
among the three children.

COMPANY, Limited.< >

11
-

_ u :AflT. LAWRaWOB FOUNDRT OO,Successors to|OF TORONTO, Limited.I » «toc

1 I ) BEAMS, COLUMNS, 
CASTINGS.
FIRM ESCAPES

PIPES,
SPECIALS,
HTDRANTS, VALVES

: Architectural Iron { 
i I Waterworks Supplies {
Ü . r BRAKE SHOES,

!! Railway Supplies {
. - ■ C GRILLS,

i Ornamental Iron |
U —--------——

!» General Jobbing.

THE ONTARIOlng two sleighs from Charles Penrose was 
adjourned for n week.

W. J. Carter pleaded guilty to sealing 
collections belonging to his employer. He 
said he would pay the money back, and was 
remanded till Friday.

A fine of *10' and costs was Imposed on 
ex-Ald. J: fc. Verrai for violating the sani
tary law.

Joseph Brown, who stole a 
G.T.R.. Was lined *1 and costs or xu day». 
John O'Connor, charged with wounding tils 
mother, wns remanded till to-movroxV. 
Robert Stewart, Frank Taylor and Thomas
Craven charged with vagrancy, were re
leased on condition that they would leave
tCLn°ira Johnston, charged with stealing 
*1.1X1 from John KicHarilson, was comml'te.l 
for trial.Efflo Wilson, Constance Walnwright anti 
Mr.rtlia Tlcrnpy, etnrgeti with being keep- 
era or frequenters of a disorderly house at 
13 Sbeppard-street. will appear again next 
Monday. A second charge of keeping 11’.nor 
for sale, against the Wilson woman, was 
also laid over for a week.
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DEADLOCK IN TONGA ISLANDS. LIMITED, TORONTO. 

BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS

of the Celebrated India Pale 
A le and Double Stout, in wood 

and bottle.
,ry Our Red Seal Ale in Pints andQts-

OFFICE AND WORKS 
862-278 FRONT STREET BAOT, 1 

r TORONTO, ONT. ■ | |

G0AL&W00D

The King Desires a Protectorate
Affainst Foreign Power» and In

sist» Upon HI» Own Kingrship.
Auckland, May 28.—The King of the 

Tonga Islands objects to the clause of the 
treaty between Great Britain and the Is
land Government relative to the British pro
tectorate. The King desires a protector
at e only against foreign powers, and in
sists upon the kingship of himself and his 
descendants.

Commissioner Thomson refuses to make 
any concession, and a deadlock Is the re
sult, but hopes are entertained that a so
lution of the difficulty will be found.

THE BEST Trnnh ... 
Other End 
Central XVj
Granger» 
Southern • 
Southwest 
Pacific .. J
U. 8. road 
Canadian 
Mexican .

THREE MEN Y ERE SHOT. W;

311 KING STREET E- «•Between1 Striker» andI An Encounter
Workers In St. Louis Had 

Serions Results.
May 28.—As the result of 

night between striking 
Working employes of the Transit sys- 

belng fsta'ly

I246*owPhone 162, MARKET RATES.
• ♦♦♦»♦»< ♦♦-

offices:In Providing 
Office Equipment

LIQUOR SELLING ON SUNDAY. St. Louis, Mo., 
an encounter lastPrinters* Supplies at Auction.

Mr. Jame» P. Langley has Instructed 
Buckling & Co., auctioneers, to sell in de
tail and by catalogue the stock of print
ing supplies belonging to the Insolvent es
tate of Gwatkln & Bon, 67 Bay-street, To
ronto. The stock Is well assorted and 
amounts to about $8000, and consists of 
metal type by the best American founders, 
printing Inks, presses, paper cutters, tools, 
rollers brass rules, stock cuts, wood goods, 
miscellaneous goods, etc. Catalogues will 

I, In* ready on Wednesday, and may be had 
from the auctioneers, and terms for credit 
may be arranged by them. The sale will 
take place at the warerooms on Bay-street, 
on Thursday, June 7, commencing at 10 
O'clock a.m.

Total 
United 8 

April ...n 
March .. J 
February 
January .

C. Sc O. 
$260,922, 
same woe I 

C.C.C. i\ 
Bn lncreaj 

St. Paul 
$7312.

Wabash 
Increase tJ

Standard Minin* Exchange.
Hammond Reef, 1000 /Dr. Horace Porter Say» tiie People 

of the City and State Are Be
trayed by Legislation.

and
tem three men were shot, one

seriously wounded. As

Morning sales: 
ot 10H: White Bear, 5000 at 514; Deer 
Trail 500 at VA, 1000 at T%.

Afternoon sales: Hammond Reof, 500. 
500 200 at 10%; Golden Star, 1000, 1000, 
1000. 1000, 1000 at ley* 4500 at 17: Mont- 
renl-London, 500 at .25; RepuhJIri, 500. 
500 at 110*4: White Bear, 2000, 2000, 1000, 
1000 1000 at 2%: Deer Trail. 1000, 1000, 
500 at TM. 500, 500, 500 at 7%, 500, 1000, 
500, 500 at 7%-

6 King Street Bast.
Yonge Streét.

790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. ____
Comer Spadfna Avenue and OoUegi

Street. __•
£68 Queen Street West

docks:
Foot of Church Street

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets 

Subway JQueenn3treet West

,X 842and the others 
Philip Sullivan, James Sullivan and Patr.ek 

passing thru La- 
approached’ from 

said

In the Police Court.
Matthew Fraser was acquitted In the 

charge or
New York, May 28.—The Rev. Dr. Horace 

Plymouth Church,
f/JL-

to facilitate your business, 
have you secured a

Porter, speaking In 
Brooklyn, on the Baines taw, Sunday sell 
lng at liquor, and the general laxity In the 
enforcement of the excise laws, said that 
his discoveries while working In the mis
sions had shown to him n state of affairs 
infamous beyond description. He sold the 
people of the city anil State were betray
ed by legislation which bound them hand 
and foot to Sabbath desecration, and had 
sunk the State Into stich depths of debauch
ery, shame and crime as no other State ever 
had suffered.

Of the Raines law he said:
“It bus committed three great crimes: 

First, Sunday wiling is almost universal. 
In Brooklyn there were 13 hotels before 
tbe law was enacted. Now (here are 200>. 
They cannot lire ns hotels. They cannot 
live

Police Court yesterday of a 
hi caking Into his mother s home, at 21 
Trinity-place, and stealing *3 from a 
boarder's trunk. A second charge of atenl-

O'Connell, strikers, were
fayette Park, they were

and fired upon by throe menthe rear
to be In the company's employ.

« r altars
James Sullivan received a hall In 'he ™ 
cheek, and O'Connell was shot ‘h™ '^e 
right leg. Accounts of the affnlr dUTOr 
some, bystanders claiming It was a dellber 
ate attempt at assassination on the part ot 
tbe company's new employes, while others 
aver that It was nothing more or less than 
a pitched battle between the two faction*. 
The three unknown men had made good 
their escape by the time the police had 
arrived on the scene.

One of

Mongers
-dwSiMr. John BonnellMontreal Minin* Exchange.

Montreol. Mny 28.—Morning sales:
Three, 3000 at i'A. 1000. 1000 at 4; Deer 
Trail, 5100 at 8; Granby Smelter, 2500 nt 
30: Decca, 250 at 4: Virtue. 1000 at 100: 
Republic. 1000 at 00: Oregon, 1700 at 30, 
1500 nt 20. 1000 at 2014; Can. Gold Fields, 
1000 at 6: Monte Cristo. 501 at 4.

Golden Star, 5000 at 
15U, 500 at 16; Brandon k G.C.. 500 at 21; 
Vov'eltv, 4500 at 3: Big Three. 7000, 2000 nt 
4: Deer Trail Con., 500 at 7>4; Slocnn Sov., 
301 at 20.

AL-Big il
"siThe charges are moderate-

The Local Manager of The 
Bell Telephone Company will 
be pleased to quote you rates.
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Wet's fObi

The well-known shoemaket 
of Truro, N.S. Sine

1 Honor» for Toronto Profeesore.
Kev. T. C. Street Mack le m, B.A. (Cantab),

M. A. (T.C.T.), Provost of Trinity Univer
sity, Toronto, hes gone to Fredericton,
N. B., where the centennial of the Univer
sity of New Bnmswlck Is being celebrated, 
end Mr. Macklem will receive the degree 
of LL.D. (Honoris Causa). Mr. Macklem is 
an Old Upper Canada College boy and a 
Canadian, and the honor conferred upon 
him by this distinguished body will he ap
preciated In Toronto. Prof. Rand and Prof. 
Goodspeed of McMaster University are also 
attending the celebration, and will receive 
the honorary degree of LL.D.

CONGER COAL CO’Y,Afternoon sales:
I

fljffrv ■ limited.Paralysed While Preachln*.
Pittsburg, Mny 28.—ltlght Kev.

Moore, bishop ef the Roman 
diocese of St. Augustine, Florida, 
stricken with paralysis while delivering a 
sermon In St. Man"» Church, Alleginmv, 
yesterday. His condition Is very serious, 

Immediate death is rot expected.

•THEby the extra day s business they 
obtained. How are they supported? They 
are mostly disorderly and Immoral houses.

"Secondly, Brooklyn Is no longer a city 
of home»,
that one-third of oil his customers let the 
rooms of their hotels for disorderly pur 

The third crime Is the producing

John 
Cnthr K- HEAD OFFICES 38 KING STREET EAST. TELEPHONE 131Ales and PorterPASSENGERS HELD UP

ESTABLISHED 1856.A prominent brewer told me
Between Falls City. Nebraska and 

Stella by a Lone Bandit—The 
Robber Foiled.

Falls City, Neb., Mny 28.—The passengers 
on the sleeping car of train No. 1 of the 
Missouri Pacific, which left Kansas City 
last night at 9.25, were held up and rob
bed early this morning between here and 
Stella by a lone bandit, 
left Verdon he entered the sleeper nnd 
compelled the porter, nt the point of a re
volver, to aid him. He had only 15 minutes 
to work nnd Jumped off at Stella without 
having secured much plunder.

P. BURNS A CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants.

posos.
in this city of such a generation of drunken 
women as no city has ever seen.”

but
Filipino* Are Surrendering:.

Washington, Mny 28.—The War Depart
ment has received the following cablegram 
from General McArthur at Manila, dated 
to day :

‘‘Three officers, 56 men, with 46 rides, 
surrendered unconditionally at Cuyapo yes
terday. Three officers, 46 men, with ft» 
rifles, surrendered unconditionally to-day 
ot Tarlac. These spontaneous surrenders 
are very encouraging.”

Taking: a Short Conrwe.
Frank Ford of the Attorney-Gen-Lieut. _

eral'6 Department, who la also an oUleer 
in Her Majesty’s 20th Lome Itifles of lial- 

to Stanley Barracks yesterday

COMPAIVYCan't Beat Ontario.
Harry Corby, M.P., with h1s wife nnd 

two daughters, has returned to town after 
a few weeks' visit to California and the 
Pacific Coast. He reports the erop pros
pects to be excellent. The res rts at whle:i 
he stayed are described as of surpassing 
beauty, but certain climatic peculiarities 
discount the advantages to some extent, 
and altogether Mr. Corby Is of tbe opinion 
that Ontario is good enough for him. I he 
return trip was made by way of British 
Columbia, and business on the coaFit is re
ported to be dull on account of the eight- 
hour law. Joe Martin is catering to the 
labor element and putting up n great fight. 
Mr. Corby Is ending Ms holidays at the 
Woodbine.

TORONTO, CANADA.

BM1EEE!iiEB^ “Sr--.LIMITS»
are th» finest in tbn market. Th\v are 
made from the fir. est trail aad heps, a mi 
are the genuine extract.

ten, went
to be initiated Into the mysteries of the- 
four weeks’ courre.After the train

A Magic ITU—Dyspepsia is a toe with
whl n tueii are cousiauuy gruppuug. but

ft «appearance in another direction. Io 
many the digestive apparatus I» as dell- 
Sne as the mechanism of a watch or scleu- 
tillc lastrumeut. In which even a breatn 
of nil' win make a variation. With such 
Dcreuns ii,«orders of the stomach eheue 
much suffering. To these 1 armelce « 
Vegetable are recommended a» mild
and eure ___________________

Welllnxton North Conservntlves
The Conservative convention for the no 

riding of Wellington will meet at Arthur, 
June 19, to nominate a candidate Jor the 
House of Commons. Several prominent 
members of the House will be present and 
address the convention. _____

Specials for Wednesday "n^ niT!1”r!l,n/ * 
sale nt Stickling», about *18.<W0 of fine 
clothing, in men's, youths' nnd boys : *l'l,- 
00c ofgènoral dry goods: *7<*x) of hot, and 
shoes: 50 cases ladles' straw hats an 
samples, this season's goods: 100 cases 
Turkish hath and white toilet soap. Roots 
will he sold on Thursday morning. Liberal 

offered to 4he trade.

= Best Long Hardwood $6.00 
Per Cord.

The White Label Brand ^0al Woodls: 2

WEST No. 2 Cut and Split $5.1

GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

IS A Sl’EClALTT
To be had of nil Flrst-Claee 

Dealers 1
Burdock Blood Bitters permanently cured 

him of Dyspepsia.Consumption
is contracted as well as in-

A Matter of Courtesy.
The management of the Lake Shore nnd 

Michigan Southern Railway believe* In do
ing everything possible for the cohvenience 
of It* patron*, and the company's agents nt 
all principal stations will rell coupon tick
et* to all points In the United State* and 
Canada at lowest rates. The traveling 
public arc fast beginning to realize that 
the management of the Lake Shore ltiiil- 

hns left nothing undone to provide for 
comfortable and convenient travel.

2 Cut and Split $5.00.
CASH PR/CjfilCoal at Lowest Prices. ^ | 

BWelt^ic^o» Wm.MetiUI 8 Co.

striking 
rthur St.,

The above picture is a very 
likeness of Mr. John Bonnell, Ai 
Truro, N. S., the well-known shoemaker 
of that town, at work in his shop.

Mr. Bonnell is one of those who have 
great faith in Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
it is a confidence based on actual ex
perience. Just read this letter that he 
recently wrote î

“Some five years ago I was greatly 
troubled with dyspepsia, pain in my back, 
and sick headache, besides being very 
much run down in health.

“I am a shoemaker by trade, and sitting 
on a bench all dav long is a poor cure for 
dyspepsia, as I do not get much exercise 
and bending over constantly interferes with 
the proper action of the* stomach and 
bowels, I tried a good many different kinds 
of medicines, but they only relieved me for 
a time, then I would 
Hearing so much about the good Burdock 
Blood Bitters was doing I thought I would 
give it a triai, and after taking 
and a half! was completely 
best ot all, the cure bas been permanent, 
for to the present day I have not had any 
return of ray old trouble and enjoy splendid 
health. (Signed) John Bonnell,

ATLOHOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most Invigorating prepa
ration of ite kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. n. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

herited. Only strong lungs 
arc proof against it.

Persons predisposed to weak 
lungs and those recovering 
from Pneumonia, Grippe, 
Bronchitis, or other exhaust
ing illness, should take

rtbWho Will It Be ?
The contest for the appointment of foc- 

retcry of the new lnl>or bureau to t>e open
ed by the Ontario Government ha* narrow
ed down to A. W. Holmes. Robert Glocfi
ling, George Dower and Phillips Thompson 
of Toronto, and AM. Plante of London. 
Ottawa has ten applicant*.

J EPPS’S COCOATHE DOMINION BANKway

If yon buy voair ticket via the Ivftke Shore 
and Michigan Southern Railway you get the 
lK>wt In travel to be found.

Montreal
Ontario .1 
I'oronto . 
Merchant 
Ç’ommen J 
imperial 1 
Dominion 
Standard I 
Hamilton 
N'oya S. «J 
rriidvr*’ 
British A 
West. Am 
Imperial 
National I 
Toronto 
.do. pnra 
l wisuimi 
Montreal I 
Dnt. a.- » 
l W I 
C R Si

Head Office, - Toronto. CRATEFUL COMFORTW
Distinguished everywhere tor

andPoomfortingto the nervouA 
dCinP8ePtlabefedd JA^

BREAKFAST iVPPU

216 ;Boxer» Burned a Station.
Tien Tsln. May 28.—The Boxer* burned 

the Liullno Station on the Luhan Railway, 
23 miles from Pekin, last night. They also 
wrecked the track, destroyed a number of 

and murdered several Chinese em

it ephew of J. Rosa Robertaon, M.P.
Hector Robertson, a nephew of J. Ross 

Robertson, Is a private In one of the eo4oul- 
al regiments which went thru the siege of 
Kimberley. After the siege he was down 
with fever, and wn* sent to the Orange 
River Hospital, but ha* since rejoined his 
regiment.

$1,500,000Capital
Reserve Fund - $1,500,000

Bills of Exchange on United States and 
Eerope bought and sold.

Nervous Debility.Scütfè&mwlstetL car*, ,
ployes. The Belgian engineer* in charge 
of the work are safe at Fingtni. The Box
er* are marching on toward Pekin.It enriches the bleed, 

strengthens the lungs, and 
builds up the entire system. 
It prevents consumption and 

' it in the early stages.
iCOTT** iSwNk! eSmtaeftosaata.

be as bad as ever. Exhausting vital draina ithe effects ui 
early foill«w thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affection*. Unnatural Ul»cüarge>, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Jy>*t or failing Man
hood, Varicocele. OKI Gleets ami all die 
eases of the Genlto-Urlnnry 
clalty. It rank 
ed to cure 
ton free.
Hours—9
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
east cor. Gerrard

terms are V
G. If. W. R*te».

The Great North Western Telegraph Co. 
have Issued a notice that from 
their rate to all offices In Cuba 
Havana, will be 2ft cents per word, which 
is a very large reduction on the present 

The rate to Havana, via., 20 cents

An Italian Killed.
New London, Conn.. May 28.—In a row 

in an Italian boarding house on Coleman- 
street. In the suburb* of the city, early 
this morning, Robert Rlconi was shot and 

Mr. Tinsley has Informed Aid. Lamb that killed, and hi* supposed murderer. Franco 
he may have them for bis menagerie i>y |,Blanco, is dying from several severe stabs 
paying the bounty

Forty Dollar»* Worth of Wolve».
Provincial Game Warden Tinsley ho* re

ceived word of the capture by an Indian 
near Montreal River of four wolt cub», tor 
which be wants the bounty of $10 eaen.

two bottles 
cured, and

rz Organs u 
woo ha

aye-
» fail- 

Conan
any addro#*. 

ndnys. S to V 
Jarvis street, south- 

eet, Toronto. 246 EPPS’S COCOAa, exropt es no difference 
you. Call or write. 
Medicines sent to 

a.m. to 9 /p.m.; #u

:ta HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, President. imcures i T. G. BROUGH.t rates.
per word, remains unchanged. "I246 General Manager.with a Btll^ro>m
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A. E. AMES & 60.,$3.25 to $3.75; cable* quoted live cat- 
beef lower, at 

to-morrow 44V
Hide., No. 2 green steer».. 0 07%
Hide», No. 2 green................. 0 07
Hide*, No. 8 green................. 0 06

lea, cured ......................
Calfskin», No. 1 ...................   -
Calfskins, No. 2........................6
Deacon» (dairies), each .7. 0 60
Sheepskins, fresh .................. 0 80
Lambskins ................ ...
Pelts ......................................
Tallow, rendered ......
Wool, fleece ......... ............
Wool, unwashed, fleece.
Wool, pulled, ««per ....
Wool, pulled, extra ....
Tallow, rough ..................

cows
tie steady; refrigerator 
10%c per lb.; exports none; 
cattle fiai 4460 quarters of beef.

Caire»—Receipts 6028; opened steady to 
Arm; closed 25c off; all sold; reals $4.oO 
to $6.75, choice $7, culto $4, buttermilk 
$4 to $4.50. „ .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8772; four 
car» on «ale; sheep slow ; heavy cheep not 
wanted; good yearlings firm to 15c higher; 
lambs 25c higher; three cars of yearlings 
unsold; sheep $3.50 to $5, choice $5.15 to 
$5.25, yearling» $5.25 to $0.75, culls $4.50. 
lambs $7.37% to $8.30.

Hogs—Receipts 7708; one and one-half 
cars on sale; Arm to 10c higher; state 
hogs $5.75, mixed western $5.55.

52% 131% 
6ff)i 165% 
... 108

Toronto Klee. I» .. 132% 161% 1 
General Electric .. 167 x 165 1

do. :: ::: S3 j|%
Dominion Tel. • « « « • • • • • • ....
Bell Telephone .... ... 170
Richelieu A Ont .. 108% 107 107% 106.4
Ham. Steamboat .. ... 85%
Toronto Railway .. ,09% 00% 100 OS*
London St. lty. ... IgO ..................
Halifax Tram............ 05 00% •-
Twin City Ry. .... 03% 62% 04 h-
Luxfer Prism, pref. ... 1J5 •••
Cycle & Motor .... 86 82% ”7
Carter-Crume........... 104 102% 104 102%
Don»op Tire, pr... ... j™ * imu lan'l
War Eagle ............... 150% 150 1504 140 4
Republic .................... 00% O® 100
Payne Mining ..
Cerlbek) (McK.) .
Golden Star ....
Virtue .................. ...101
Crow's Neat Coal.. ^

, lakesideIII Steamer... 0 08Hid BANKERS AND BROKERS

10 King St. W., Toronto»
Investment Securities, 

Foreign Exchange,
General Financial Business.

A. H. A MBS, ; Members Toronto,a! ni TRJLSkR, < Stock Exchange

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

IS-I'llCentury »0 08
07 wnarf, foot Yonge-etreet, east aide.

tally, at 3.16 p.in„ for St. Catharines, con- 
Seating with G.T.B., at Port Dalhonsle 
for points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and nil point» east.

Tickets for sale at all principal ticket of. 
For Information as to freight, tele-

Small Changes In Quotations on 
Futures Yesterday.

S; 0 20Canadian Street Railways Steady to 
Firm Yesterday.

WIDE OPEN.0 20 6*05%0 04 Kincardine 
Owen Sound 
Colllnswood

Southampton 
Goderich 
Meaford 
Barrie 
Severn
Jackson's Point
Brncebrldffc
Burk’s Fells 
North Boy

Tickets and_all information

v xv RYDER. C P. and T. A., Toronto, 
northwest corner of * King and Yonge-strcs.

ILC.'mCKSON,'District Passenger Agent, 

Union Station, Toronto._________ _________

aeversible o 15 6*io%0 10

)ns
0 180 16
o a0 18 Orillia

ItlK Bay Point 
Beaverton 
Huntsville 
Trout Lake 
Callander

from G.T.R.

flees.
phone Wharf. 2555.

Wheat and CornCourse of the 0 03%0 01%Advance» Again—An-flolde» Star
other Failure on Wall Street — 

In London

115 Markets on the Chicago, Liver- 
Parts El
and Pro-

82 Chicago Markets.
Ladcohurg.Tha.mann^Co.^port^hc^b

High. Low. Close.

ted. It Is aim. 
lie every way. 
Vlways

pool, London and 
changes—Local Grain 
duce—Notes,

of Securitiesi prices
and on Wall 
Gossip of a Day.

lowing fluctuations on 
Trade to-day;

Street—Notes andready 
of lighting. 

II not explode, 
home on Iron.

hFOUR TRIPSEast Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, May 28-Cattle-Offerings 

30 loads, Including 20 loads of Canadas. 
The market opened with a fair demand 
for choice export stcejs and good fat 
butchers’ cattle, at onlÿ steady prices, to 
somewhat easier, but on^ thet thin kind of 
steers, oowg and stockera the market waa 
decidedly lower; good to beat smooth, fat 
export cattle, desirable quality, $5.40 to 
$3.60; good to best $5.30 to $5.35, expert 
bulla, chdlce to extra, $4 to $4.50, good to 
choice $4.90 to $5, good butcher «teera 
$4.55 to $4.85, good to best fat bulla $4.25 
to $4.60, fair to good fat bulla $3.85 to 
$4.25, feeder bulls $2.50 M $3.50, common 
to good bulls $3.50 to $4.20, good to best 
fat heifers $4.50 to $5, fair to good heifers 
$4.25 to $4.75. fat cows, good to beat, $3.75 
to $4.23, medium fat. cows $3.50 to $3.75, 
fat cows, common to fair, $2.50 to $3; 
beat cows, choice to extra good bags. $42 
to $45; good to choice $35 to $40; springers, 
good to extra, $38 to $42; common and 
poor cows, $15 to $23; cows and springers, 
common to good, $20 to $27; calves, choice 
to extra, $6.25 to $6.60; good to choice $6 
to $6.25; heavy fed calves $4 to $4 50.

Sheep and Lambs— Fairly active demand, 
on the basis of $6.50 for choice lambs, 
with a couple at $f».50 for fancy; bulk of 
sales of choice extra lambs were at $6.40 
to $6.50, good to choice $6 to $6.25; sheep, 
mixed, $4.50 to $4.75, wethers $4.75 to $5. 
heavy ewes $4 to $4.25; spring lambs, 
choice to extra, $7 to $8.

Hogs—Fair demand; heavy hogs quotable 
nn the opening at $5.45 to $5.50. mixed 
$5.45 to $5.50, heavy Yorkers $5.40 to $5.45, 
light Yorkers $5.30 to $5.35. pigs $5.25 to 
$5-30, ronghs $4.50 to $4.75, stags $3.50 
to $3.75: after Chicago reports came in 
lower and the eastern demand Lightened 
up, the market declined full 10c.

°.p*§6% 67

" 21% 21% 21 
'll 17 1132 1117 1130 

- 6 75 6 82 .
6 50 \

107 06%06%ns i)2 ion no
18 15% 18 16%

06% 100 1)3
146 163 14S
110 110 112

8Wheat—July 
Corn—July 
Oats—July 
l*ork—July 
Lard—July 
H'lbs—July ...........6 45

36 Va 37World Office
Monday Evening, May 28- 

Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 
per cental lower than on Satunlay. ^ver- 
pool maize declined %<l to %h. * a
wheat and flour and Antwerp wheat
talions were lower to-day. Montreal Produce.

Chicago wheat and com futures ciosea „ , 28.—Flour—Receipts. MiOO
to-day at near Saturday s final figures. . market oulet’ patent winter, $3.30 to

imports into the United Kingdom the hhltt. maiket quiet paten str8|ght
past week : Wheat, 34U.000 quarters; malxe. fd-W $2.70 to $2.00;
312,000 quart»™; hour, W»,uu0 barrels anDe^le $-> 40 to $2.50; strong bakers'.

The Imports of wheat Into Uverpoo last superfine, $-.40 to t $1.58 to $1.60.
week were 37,000 quarter» wheat No ^ Manitoba hard, 73c to ,4c;
port* and 05,000 quarters from other port». «neat, (igc to 69e; oats, 31c

The lmporu'bt corn from Atlantic P^ts Ue Sie- Lrlcv 50-to 51c; rye, 60c to 62c; 
last weei weto 78,100 quarters. I hVkwhmL 35c to 57e; ^‘°>eal $1.60 to

Visible nnd Afloat. I fam^e™'”7%c;'bacon?S; to>13</bam/l2c

IhlV supply'of ,.}}* 1 “cheese, 10c to lie; butter, townships, Vte
United States has decreased l»808,090bush 17c; wcgtern, 14c to 15c; eggs, 10c to l~c.
ok; that of corn has decreased 2,i>40,000 • -----------
bushels, and that of oats has *ncr** New York Produce Market.
400,000 bushels. Following Is a c0™*1*™' N Y(yrk May 28.—Flour-Receipts, 22r 
tive statement for the week ending hhls . exDorts. 12 170 bbl*.; sales* 7900the preceding week snd the correspoodiug Ljgy>bta.. etcad’ having »o
.•week of last yesr ; r nresaure to sell: winter patents, $3.00 to

May 28,’00. May 21/00. May 27,*00 -- t^-. Infer straights, $3.35 to $3.43; Min- Wheat. bu. 44^755,000 M.266.000 SMdJftOjg Lsot, patents, $3 80 to $3.80; winter w- 
Corn, bn.. .12,687,000 15,lE7,yoa W.^'^O (n)| g2.55 to $2.75; Minnesota bakers , $-«5 

its, hu. .. 6,786,000 6,386,000 7,814,J0U to j2.1)5; whiter low grades, V-.-5 to $2.10,
The quantity of wheat and flow afloatl rye flour quiet; fair to go^, $..W) to $3.io, 

for the United Kingdom. 1b 24.800,000 busn-4 choice to fancy, $3.25 to $8.50. L°r
els- the Quantity afloat for the Continent Dull; yellow western, 82e; city, 81c, branny$feft(W&to; corn afloat feu the Unit- wine, *2.35 to *y5. „ b9c
ed Kingdom Is 3,680,000 bushel»: for the western, 62%c ,£o b' , Rarlev-Qalet;

STa-rMT ss *
k™ 5îi.5<.ÏÏ.S’’-S£h. m». ««g

8KUr..:::'i$6 SaBBSs'Sf
Thus, the wheat and flour on pawoge de- o b afloat; spot entirely nominal; No. 2

creased 1,700,000 bushels during the past d '77y elevator; No. 1 Northern, Du-
week, and corn on passage Increased 8W.OOT , v, 74%c, f.o.b.../afloat, prompt; No., 1 
bushels. The wheat and flour on passage Uuluth- rf.o.b., all..at, prompt,
a year ago was 42,808,000 bushels. options opened easy, and weakened Dirth r

To recapitulate, the visible supply of I bt-ranve , , 
wheat in Canada aud the United State's, to- , ,,f D newg nn<l general speculative ln- 
gether with that afloat to Europe, i* differed!; prlâi. ralfied agalhln the :ast 
475.000 buhhels, against 86,743,000 busbels l deduced French crop estimates
a week ago, and 00,888,000 bushels a yea# n(tes Northwest drought news and sym- 
ago. 1 pat by with com, closing ...

at %c to %c decline; May. JIAc .to 
World'» Shipment». 71 ijqoc, dosed at 71%c;..July, 71 134'h.

World s wheat shipments the -past week to 72 5-10e, closed at 72%Corn-Receinis, 
were 8,128,000 bushels, against 8,140,000 230,800 bush; exports, ia,^64 hush. 
bushels the previous week and 8,931.000 175,000 bush; futures, nU8,OuO bush export. 
bushels the corresponding week of 1899 : spot flrmer; No. 2, 42%e, f.o.b., afloat, a

1,33b 000 1*800,000 lower cables, rallying Anally on t *
144,000 *448,000 export orders, the market Juiv

. «gyg
bush; exports, 60 bush; spot wesker; No 

____________ 2, 26%c; No. 3. 2tie: No. 2 white, 28%c, No.
8,934,000 11 "34%‘'

^^d^^eîMîmeTloTto Si ^

factory, 14c to 16c; imitation creamery, 15c 
to 18cf State dairy, lbc to 10c; do., crenm-
ery, 16%c to 20%c. Cheese-Easy^ fanci-
large white, 0%c; fancy large colored, 9%c 
to fiiWc; fancy small white, 8%c to vc, 
fancy small colored, S%c to 0c.
State and Pennsylvania, 14c to M%c. 80»®

. iii'ii nt mark llH4c to 12c; western, loss oil, 
Leading Wheat Markets, I3%c to 14c Rosin—Quiet : strained, eom-

Followlng are the closing prices at In)- mon t0 good, $1.15. Pig Iron-Weak; north- 
portant wheat centrss lo-dar ; io0 to ,22; southern, *10 to *22. cop-

casu. May. July. Sept. perLDull; broker, 16%c; exchange, 16%c.
Chicago............*.... *0 66%*0 «6% * . Lead—Dull; broker, *3.80; exchange, *3.07%
New York ................ 0 il% 0 72% 0 73 to *4.02%. Tin—Steady; straits
Milwaukee 0 67% .................... ». *29 25' plates, market quiet. Spelter—Easl-
8t. I»uts .... 0 70% 0 70% 0 07% 0 68% tw domestlc *4.47% to *4.52%. CoffM-
Toledo.............. 0 74% 0 74% 0 72% 0 72% spotlUostiady; No. 7, Invoice, 7 13-16c;
Detroit, red.. 0 73% 0 73% 0 72% .... Ulllj market quiet; Cordova, 9%j: to 13%g-
Detroit white 0 73% ....................................... Sugar—Raw, steady; fair reflnlng, 4c; cen-
Duluth, No. 1 trifocal 00 test, 4%c; molasses sugar, 3 13-

Northern ... 0 67% ...» 0 67% 0 67% 7bc. rdined, firm; standard A, 5.10c; rou-
Dnluth, No. 1 leetHmer»' A, 5.10c; mould A 5.55c; cut
hard.............. 0 09%..................................... / ‘ ioaf 5.T0c; crushed. 5.70c: powdered. 5.toe,

Minneapolis,T<o. granulated, 5.30c; cubes, 5.45c. The mark*#
1 Northern.. 0 65%^-0 65 0 66% 0 65% 7or cogee futures opened steady at unchang-

Miuneupoiis, No. ' »,i Drice« «nd closed firm at 5 to 10 points1 hard .......... 0 67%.................A.................. .d/anc! '“a, sales, 14,000 bags. Incrudirg
May, *6.75; June, *6.75; July, *0.«l to $6.85, 

v- Aug., *6.85; Sept., $6.00 to *b.9o, Oct.. 
I *0.V5e; Nov., *7; Dec., $7.20.

On and After Wednesday, May 30th,
Sfr». CHICORA anil CORONA
will leave Xonge Street Wharf 
(east side) daily (except Sunday) 
nt 7 A.M.. 11 A.M.. 2 DM. and 
4.45 P.M. for NIAGARA, LEWIS
TON and QUEENSTON, connecting 
with New York Central & Hudson 
River R.R., Michigan Central R.B..

& River UB-,

World Office,
Monday Evening, M*y !». 

rnnadian securities, tlio dull, were Arm 
lo°tone to-day. Crow's Nest l ass Coal , N<mh star ,. 
ï.,1 „p to 146 and closed at 148 bid, nltn L A
5; liked. This issue to I Can. L. & N. I.
i.M /of the appeara-nce of any buying | i»er- ..
îrdc’re always scuds It up. The "ews from , c;m; B. A L. . 
the mine Is encouraging. C.P.B.JWO» traoea Cput Cun Loan, 
in st from 93% to 94. Monti en I and D § £ inv Soc.. ..^nio Street Hallways inclined higher (.old- ^nm. Provident .. 114 110
V, -:lar advanced on the receipt of a third I7nr0Q jt y. L. & S, .. .
“ from Manages Flaherty, said to be d0 .jy per cent... ...

Imperial L & Inv... 05
. • V , Landed Banking ............

Cables from Londtm to-day reported L/>n(1on & can.........  64
Grand Tvimk first preferred nt SO. second [ im,ln]1 
preferred at 62%, and third preferred at Mmlltoba Loan .

Ontario L & u.
Hudson Bay 123%, and Anaconda 8%. people's Loan ......... .» .................- $ - ■

Real Estate I, & D. ... 62 ..................
Torohto B. & L................. 127 ..................
Toronto Mortgage .. 83 .............................

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: C.P.R., 25,25, 75. 50. 
30 23 at flSVi. 10. 23 at 93%: Golder. Star, 
1,300 at 15%; Centre Star, 500, 5800 at 150; 
North Star. 500 at 116%.

Sales at 1 p.m, : Bank <#f Commerce. 10 
at lie ; Northwest Lnnd. pr.. 10, 10 nt 50%; 
C.P.K.. 25 nt 03%; Crow's Nest Coal, 200, 
25 at 146: Toronto Railway. 23 at 09%, 25 
at 09%; War Eagle, 500. 500 at 150; Repub
lic. 500 at 09; Golden Slur. 500 at 15%, 500, 
300 nt 16. 600 at 15%, 500. 500. 500 at 1(5.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : British America. 5 
at 111%; C.P.R., 25 at 93%; War Eagle. 
500. 300 at 150; Republic, 1000, 1000, 500 
at 99. »

21% 18 King St. West, Toronto.

bought and sold on commission.
E. B Oslkr, & ^ pM,of; Eb

H. C. Hammond. *. G. usi.Eh

i.6 75 6 85
6 52 61570 quo-

on 1116 Ü2%
CPB CPU CP* CP* CP*113

CPB CPB0. A. CASE, I134
75 Niagara Falls Park 

Niagara Gorge II.R
JOHN FOY. Mnnaerer.177 %■STOCKS and BONDS,

MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

30 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO.

/Emilius Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK BXOHANGB.

JEmilivs Jarvis, Member.
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK end BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

ltiilPeport 
favorable. Ü2 STEAMER GARDEN CITY CP*58

UPPER LAKE or. 
SERVICE

CP*106% r CommenHng Thursday. May 10th TIME- 
TABLE—Leaves Toronto every MOMiAï 
and FRIDAY nt 5 p.m. for Whitby, Osha- 
\vn Bowman ville an^ Newcastle.

THURSDAYS at *5 p.m. for Port Hdpi, 
Cobourg- and Colborne.

For tickets nnd Information apply at all 
ticket offices and at Head Of-

45

:::6, 2c per hour, 
1 either with 
which are li-

CPR
33 CP*

.CP8
Notes by Cable.

* Consols unchanged in I»ndon m
in Viris 3 per ee«t. rentes nt 4 p.m. „J.“e Vt 101f 2%e. French exchange im

‘la'l^nd2?», American .ecurlrlcn rule^dun
;?pric??m«lnl'y influenced by advjee. from 

u êiVw York. The ikaal tone was dull, ^pan
S ‘”Vcaamcuntedoft|,nlltn taken Into the 

Bank of England on balance today was
174.000.

of navigation CP* 
"Al- CP*

During season 
Upper Lake Steamship"

"Athabasca" and "Man- CP* 
” will leave Owen Sound CP* 

Thursdays and Sat- CP* 
after CPS

leaiera. a* the leading1-----  . . _
flee Geddes' Wharf, west side of Yonge- 
street. Tel. No. 2947. (Or to Up town Of
fice. 38 ïonge-street.^el. 270.)îas

Manager.

246 berth.”
ltoba

Owners Tuesdays,

Ste. Marie and Port Ar- _ 
Fi*t William for all ws

Tel. 2047.

CPBNAVIGATION OPEN
II. O’HARA & CO., Sault 

thur and 
points West.

A. H. NOTMAN, ____

CP*

CPB CTH°CPR CPB CPB CPB CPB

Niagara River Line CP*80 Toronto-St., Toronto.W«H-street. CP*On
The opening of a new week showed no 

■atcrlal change 1n the speeuto he condV

&fiî (.rfc «ess
inn announced Its suspension, the failure

-tgtssr&s.’ssiS&iBsy.
BrywWK&s; is?
the1 rule, resulted Ifl transactions In over 
inOOO shares, which was a very «ppreei- ible Increase lu the dull market. That 
irices were Inclined to ndvante nnd the 
Eifluence of the settlement was sufficiently 
fintolnrf by the fact that buying of stock, 
♦or the firm outnumbered the selttng fully 
i to 1. That !» to say. the house was 
largely Short of the market, as the majorl- 
1- 0f nrofessionnl traders are commonly 
«imposed to be at this time. The tuijure 
L attributed to cotton spi-eulatlon». The 
«•cent movement of stocks has been in 
favor of the outstanding contract» of the 
6nn Last week's rumor» of financial dlffi- 
ealtles Which specified this house, brought 
.•rassure toNbeur upon them and precipi
tated the assignment. The fact that the 
same rumors arc circulated regarding some 
.other house» Is n factor In keeping 'X all- 
Vreet sentlihent unsettled. The cnlv oot- 
Sble movement during the day was the 
vsnee hi Sugar supposed to he On bear 
eoveStDg, and In Burlington, on a resump
tion of buying of the same character ns 
that which ha» given the stock Its 
strength. Sterling exchange was weak to
day, but authorities are not willing to 
commit themselves to the assertion that no 
rnare gold will go out, owing to the special 
attractions at Paris. The bond market was 
very dull, and showed weakness In sym
pathy with stocks.

j. J. Dixon has the following to-day from 
Ladenbnrg,-TSialmaim & Co. :

The stock market was quiet and uncer
tain in tone this morning, and there was 
little commission business. The failure of 
a house about which rumors were current 
last week was fallowed by purchases of 
shout 10,000 shares of various stocks under 
the rule for Its account, but had little 
effect on the general market, beyond creat
ing an Impression that to that extent tiie 
financial atmosphere had been cleared. In 
the last two hours there was an Improve
ment in demand for stocks, Burlington 
and Sugar taking the lead. Some reces
sions occurred just before the close, but 
final prices showed gains over Saturday's 

in many Issues. Republie Irqib fic 
stocks were heavy. Demand ster, 

ling, *4.87% to *4.87%.

CP*th BOOK TICKETSStock end Debenture Brokers.

promptly executed Torbnt 
k and London Stock Exch

The Money Markets.
The local money market 1s firm, 

on call, 6 per cent.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

Open market discount rate,

to, Montreal 
anges.Orders 

New Yor
Money 246

ON SALE.

White Star Line.A.F. WEBSTER, Se»rIS5!“dSUMMER COTTAGE,
BALMY BEACH.

Splendid lot facing the lake. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Apply—

FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE,
28 Toronto SL Phone 1852. 246

3vfc per cent.
27a per cent.

MtYney on call In New York. 2 per cent.

TICKETS
Via Niagara Navigation Company, Hamilton 

Steamboat Company
garden city, 

lakeside.
Book Tickets $6.00 and $10.00.

Excursion ticket» Wednesdays and Saturdays.

8 J SHARPE, 80 Yonge Street.

Montreal Cattle Market,
Montreal. May 28.—Receipts of live stocl$ 

at the East End abattoir this morning were 
450 head of cattle, 
lambs. The demand was quiet and prices 
unchanged.

Cattle—Choice sold at from 4to 5<? 
per lb.; good sold at from 3%c to 4Vic per 
ib.; lower grade, from 2c to 3c

Calves were sold from $2 to
Sheep brought from 3Vfcc to 4c per lb.; 

lambs were sold froiq 4Vfcc to 5c per lb.
Hogs brought from SVfcc to 6c per lb.

bearish cables, favorable south- 
news and

Forelee Exchange. 
Bnchnnnn A Jones. 27 Jordan-Street,

Toronto, stock brokers, to day report clos 
Ing exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

United SUtes and RoyaJ Mall Steamer». 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queen*

Genmnnlc
ML-Ï.V.V.r........June]* g *-£
Oceanic .................................... on 12 noo"
TZA^oai »jü» “

‘^The'white
the Union-Castle Line to Capo Town, Sooth
Apor*further Information apply to ,cg,t5: 
A PIPON, Gen. Agent for Ontnrl». * King- 
street E.. Toronto.

100 calves, 50 «heap, 50r
steady argyle,Counter

Mon'ti""^:': i5difu/Un** iISîl

Demand titg.... 'J Mti ! 
ik) Days slight.. 8 15-16 9 
Cable Traiiifs.. 9 11-16 9 13-16

—Kates lu New York.—
Posted.

Demand, sterling ...I 4.S8V4I4.87V4 to 4.87^ 
îtixty days sight ...| 4.85,/j[4.851/; to 4.8o%

a. r lb. 
each.G9 5-8 9 7-8 to 10

9 3-16to P5-16 
10 to i01-8 Stocks, Grain and Provisions.

WYATT dfe CO,
H. F Wyatt P. S. Maulb

(Member Toronto Stock Exchanges) 
Canada Life Building.

Buy or tell for cash or on commission. Cor- 
respondencc solicited.

1246Tel. 2930.*
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, May 28.—Cattle—Ueceipts, 22,- 
000: steers generally about steady: cho’ce 
light, firm; but here stock opened weak a i«l 
closed firm; native*, best on sale to-day, 
four car loads short horns, at $6.55; good 
to prime steers, $5 to $5.70. liogs—Kccclpis, 
40,000; to-morrow, 5000; estimated left over, 
4000 ; 5c to 10c lower; top, $5.25; mixed nn 1 
butchers', $5 to $5.26. Sheep-Kecclpts, 
11 000; sheep strong; lambs, 10c to 25c 
higher; good to choice wethers, $4.V0 to 
$5.25.

Book Tickets
NIAGARA RIVER LINE $10.00.
ST. CATHARINES $5.00.

R. M. Melville, Toronto & Adelaide Sts.

Russia ...
Danube 
Argentina .
Indl.'i ...... ....» .......
Australia ................ 80,000
Canada and U.S... 4,416.000

1 examine < ► 
fuel—the 
the years < ►

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal May 28.—Closing quotations to- 

„ay ; C.B.R., 03% and 93%; Duluth, 5%

ï&d £ i %
Montreal Railway, 253% and 235; Halifax 
Railway, 95 and 01; Toronto Railway. 09 
and 98%; St. John Railway, 173 and 120: 
Twin City, 64 and 62%; Montreal Gas, 183 
and 163; Royal Electric, 203% nnd 202%; 
Montreal Telegraph, 168 and 163: Bell Tel.. 
185 and 176%; Dominion Coal, 47 and 41; 
Montmorency Cotton, xd., 112 asked; Mont. 
Cotton, 150 and 141 ; Canada Cotton, xd.. 00 
and 80; 'Merchants' Cotton, 140 ask- 

Domlnlou Cothoft, - xd.. 94% and 
93V-; War Eagle. 155 and 145; Montrenl- 
Londou, 30 and 24: I’ayne, 100 and 106; 
Republic, 100 and 07%; Virtue, 100 and 93; 
North Star, 123 and 110: Molsons Bank, 
xd., 190 nnd 175; Nova Scotia. 225 and 220: 
Union «d., 120 asked; Hocflelaga, 140 ask
ed; Inter. Clool 55 and 37? dd„ pref.. SO 
and 50; F.C.C.C., 22 offered; II. & L. bonds. 
70 asked; Canada Cotton bonds. 160 asked; 
Land Grant bonds, 110 offered.

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 10 at 94, 25, 125, 
75 at 03%. 500 at 93%, 100 at 93%: Mont 
Railway, 25 at 254%, 15 at 234%; Toronto 
Railway, 50 at 08%; Montreal Gas, 50 at 
182; Royal Electric, 50 at 202%; Dominion 
Cotton xd., 23 nt 94%. 25 at 94. 23 at 93; 
War Eagle, 1300 at 150; Bank of Montreal, 
12 at 260.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 100 at 03%, 23, 
50 at 93%, 23 at 93%, 50 at 93%, 100 at 93%, 
5 10 at 94; Montreal Railway, 60 at 254, 
40 .Tt 26t%. KK* at 253; Toronto Railway, 
50 at 98%; Montreal Gas. 50 nt 183%; Royal 
Electric 25, 25 nt 203, 25 at 203%; 
Telegraph. 42 at 165, 75 at 164%; Dominion 
Cotton, xd.. 25 at 93%; Republic, 1000 at 
09; Virtue, 500 at 98.

Atlantic Transport Line,
NEW YORK—LONDON.THOMPSON & HERON. ;301(000

3,198,000Id*

aP'g^gjgi
ah modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 

with every convenience. All ntnfe-ioomj
located amidships °“ ïP^SLJÎ^vï^ vSs 
cabin passengers carried from Ns* York
t°ADtdyd°to R. M. Melvllls, Cinfidle» Pa» . 
■soger AgentT 40 ToronXvwtrcct. Toronto.

Totals ................... 8,128,000( I New York Stocks, Drain, Bto.,
Private Wires.

Mining Shares Bought and Sold on Commlules
16 King St. W. Tel. 981. Toronto.

88. ARGYLE^Toronto Grain Stocks.
May 21/00. May 28/00. 
. 65,462 28,412

1,700 
22,000 
10,000

216

Wheat, bush. 
Rye, bush. . 
Barley bush. 
Oats, bush. . 
Corn. bush. . 
Peas, bush. .

8SlM§i
and Colborne to Toronto. Every Saturday 
at 10.30 p.m. for Bay of Quinte and Thon» 
and Islands, through Murray Canal.
THE TORONTO, OSHAWA ft THOUS

AND ISLANDS NAVIGATION CO.,
Offices;1 Dtoeen Building, Toronto. Tel. 8555.

12,750
32,000
10,000

1,000 $250,000 TO LOAN tut o*
^'^ü'a.lons'Tn'd ArXl

Cotton Markets.
28.—Cotton—Futuresan couver. 1,1X10

ooo New York, May 
opened steady at the advance; May, 8.08c; 
June 8.78c; July, 8.84c; Aug., 8.62c; Sept., 
8.12c; Oct., 7.78c; Nov., 7.72c: Dec., 7.72c; 
Jan., 7.72c: Feb., 7.75c; March, 7.76c.

New York. May 28,-Oottoa— Spot closed 
quiet; middling uplands, 9 5-16c; middling 
Gulf, 9 9-18c: sales. 3100 bales.

May 2S.—Cotton—Futures 
closed barely steady; May. 8.78c; June. 
8.71c; July, 8.71c; A»g„ 8.51c; Sent., 8.03c; 
Oct. 7.82c; Nov.. 7.0l)c; Dec., 7.66c; Jan., 
7.69c; Feb., 7.71c; March, 7.73c.

900efl Real Estate 
Rents collected, 
tions attended to.

;

ELDED, DEMPSTER â COMPANY
Royal Mall Steamer». ^W. A. LEE & SON,

edReal Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers. Montreal to,

New York. Liverpool Service. Bristol Service.
^lUnto^.M,8; » Yoî/.-V/rÆ 24 
‘Yni'w TSSSd* lures* of^s ».

sL.Megantle. June 8 
sNo cattle carried.

6ates of Passage! 
cabin, *62.50 to *85; second cabin, *85 and 
*87.50. To Bristol, first cabin only, *45 
and *60. Special first end second-class 
rail fare from all points to Montreal. Low
est thru rates quoted to Paris Exhibition 
and all Continental pointa Rate* nnd 

lists mailed on application. For

GENERAL AGENTSRY Auction SalesWESTERN Fire aud Murine Aneurunce Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire A^arauce Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co>

£fgfg4tSSS3Urt^5iSâgS.

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-etreet Beat Phones 
692 and 2075. ________m

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
At our rooms every Tuesday and Friday.

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.
AUCTION SALES.

11

Suckling & Go. To Liverpool, first ■Seel
NDRT OO, (

Parker & Co.( >

BUCHANANRailroad Earnings.
.Ballroad earnings for May show - a 

ttnuation of heavy traffic. Gross earn Digs 
of all road» In the Utiited State* reporting 
for the month to date are $16,702,484, an 
iierease of 8.8 per cent, over la«t year aud 
16.4 per cent, over 1898. Below earnfftiffs 
«if all United States roads reporting week
ly are compared with last year ;

1900.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.45 to | ’ 
$3.65; straight rollers, $3.25 i6 $3.45; Hun
garian patents, *Man!toba bakers’,
$3.55, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario 
north and west;
west; No. 1 Man,--------
and No. 1 Northern at 70c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 27c west 
and 28c east.

We have been Instructed by< I con-
& JONESMontreal’

JAMES P. LANGLEY members Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission.

61 Victoria Street. - - TORONTO, ed

STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agents
Orders sxerated

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.

British Markets.
Liverpool, May z8--l1*5*,-)r 1̂1e!,t5e’id 

11 Nor soring 5s OVfcd; No. 1 Cal., 6$ m 
C5c to*6s 2d; reu-winter. u« etock; ooro, mw77%c, Toronto4. |gme^w«Urnm m^UTs ^Jard.^e

tallow, Australian, 27s; American, 8ood 
fine, 28s 6d; baron, long clear, light 41s W. 
heavy, 41»; short clear, heavy, 37*. cheese, 
white, 52s; ixl.ored. 52»; wheat dull, corn

“■ * -1 ,« ms
Rye-Quoted at 50c north and west and 5s lOd to 5s lid; No. 1 Nor, apilng, 5s 9/4jl 

RIP east • Futures quiet; July m 8%d. &'pt. os i--------- Maiiie, spot quiet; mixed American, new.
Bran—City mills sell bran at *15.5.) and 4» to 4s 0%d. Kutui-e-x easy ; 9

$16.50 mroMots. f.o.b., Toronto. Tatiïi

Buckwheat-Firm; 48c north and Mc «Mer. Cargoes a« ™K;

■ _______ ed paid. Cargoes La Plata, steam, arrived.
Corn—Canadian, 44c; American, 46%c on 2(1» paid; new grain fine and heavy. Maize 

track here on passage quiet and steady. Cnrgje* m x-track nere. _______ ^ Ld American, «air grade, steam, wlthm
Oatmeal-Quoted at *3.20 by the bag and three weeks. 18s 7%d. sellers. Cargoes 

the barrel, ou track at Toronto, Danubien, steamer, June, 21s, selleis, par
cels mixed American sail grade, steam. 

I June, 17a 9d, sellers. English country vtheut

sailing
freight and passenger rates apply to

5. J. Sharp, S~t,ern
SO YOXGE-ST., TOROFTO.

(VALVE a ASSIGNEE,
to sell In detail and by catalog the stock of

New Yçrk Stocke.
Thompso» & Heron. 16 West King street, 

report the fluctuations on Wall-street to
day as follows:

red and white 
goose, 70c north

17 roads, 3d week May.$2,804.060 $2.619.003 
B1 roods. 2d week May. 6.607.697 6,031.284
64 roada, 1st week May. 7.290.727 6,701,362

Classified by section* or leading classes 
of traffic, earnings of roads reporting for 
the first half of the month are quite as good 
as tin earlier months this year. On Central 
Western and Southern roads earnings are 
the beet, tho Northern Pacific reports a 
large gain. The Increase of earnings on 
Granger roads over last year and 1898 -i* 
very small. In the following table earn
ings of roads reporting for the half-mouth 
are compared with last year; also erarnlngs 
for the same roads for the first half of 
each preceding month this year :

May, 1900. May, 1S99. 
..a $2,226 548 $2,046.933

438,925 370,425
... 3.053,667 2,690.211
... 2.720,443 2,658,599
... 3,029,822 2.738,298
^ 4,014,090 3,766,485

... 1,218,9.89 1,030.693

CWATKIN & SONOpen. High. Low. Close, 
Am. Cotton 04J ... 35 35 35 35
Amer. Sugar com.. 11414 116 112% 116
Amer. Tobacco ... 92Vs 92V4 90^ 91%
Am. S. 6c TV. com.. 34 34', 34 34
Areii»° /ret. W:: “% fw

rTt®,Cop:.:::: ^ M

B. ft O. com.............. 76 76 74% 75%
B. & O. pref............. 79% 79% 79 79%
Ches. ft UMo........... 27% 27% 26% 27%
C. C.C. ft St. L......... 59 59 58% 5"%
Cant. Tobacco .... 24 24 23H
C.. B. & Q.................. 126 127% 125% 127%
Chic., Gt. W............. 12% 12% .12% 12%
Chic., M. ft St. P.. 115% 115% 114% 115% 
Federal Steel com.. 34% 34% 33% 34%
CW. Fuel ft Iron .. 35% 35% 35% 35%
General Electric .. 133% 133% 133

70% 79% 78% 78%
55% 63% 54% 55%
89% 89% 89% 8H%

153% 155% 163% 155 
131 131'% 131 131
35 85% 34% 35

QUEBEC SS. COMPANY.Medland A Jones
General Inenrnnee A*emte 
end Broker».

establish»* IBA

Money to Loan
" 4,ff ^^M^T-rs».

j67 Bay-street, Toronto,

PRINTERS* SUPPLIES,
--ON-----

THURSDAY, JUNE 7th,
Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.
The stock Is all new and from the best 

American Type Founders, and consists of

Metal Type. Brass Rules,
Stock Cuts, Wood Goods, 

Miscellaneous Goods,
Printin’. Inks, Tools,

Rollers, tt oulds, Etc. 
Presses, Paper Cutters, Etc-,

in ail about 87500.00.

Catalogs will be ready on Wednesday 
next, and may be had on application to the 
auctioneers, or to James P. Langley, as
signee, Mcfctnnon Building, Mellnda-strcct, 
Toronto. ,

Sale will be held on the premise», fii 
toy-street. Toronto, where the stock may 
be Inspected.

Stocks and Grain bought and Bold for 
cash or carried on margin.

Freehold Loan Building,
66 and 58 VICTORIA STREET.

River and 6uH of 8L Lawrence.

Gaspe, Perce, Summeralds, Charlottetown,
p bTi. and Acton. N.8. Tluronch connec
tions to St. John. A.B., Halifax, N.S., Port. 
fatSÎ Boston and New York. For fCider», 
rates and berths apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yctoge-etreet, Toronto. 

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec, ed

KSi
r BAST, I I 24U

e

E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

.. Agents
Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

shorts at

Trunk.........V...
Other Eastern .
Central Western
Grangers..............
Southern.........- .
Southwestern ...
Pacific ....w ...

U. S. roads.........
Canadian...........
Mexican...............

Total .......................... ..
United States rofcds :

April.........
March ....
February .
January ..

C. & O. earnings for third week in May, 
$260,922, an increase of $40.562 over the 
lame week of 1809.

C.C.C. earning.-} for third week. $229,bio, 
fin Increase of $32,795.

St. Paul's net earnings for April Increased 
$7312.

Wabash net earnings for April show am 
Increase of $17,440.

)0D Loans Furniture.133 Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

$3.30 bv 
in car lots.

Louis. & Nash.
Missouri. Pacific 
Manhattan .. .
Met. St. Ry. ..
N. Y. Central .
N. & W. com...
North. Pacific, com. 59% 59% 69% 59% 
North. Pacific, pr. 74% 74% 74
N. J. Central ...........117 117 ',-,~
Out. & West.............. 20% 21
Penn. R. R..................129% 130
People's Gas .. 
l'aciflc
Hock Island ..
Reading. 1st pr 
South. Ry. com.
South. Ry. pr.
Sont hem Pacific 
Texas Pacific ..
Third-avenue ..
Tenu. Coal & Iron. 71% 72_
US. Leather com. 10% 10% 10% 10%
U. S. Leather pr... 68% 09% 89%
U. S. Rubber cam.. 28% 28% 28
Union Pacific com.. 53% 53% 53% 53%
Union Pacific pr.. 73% 73% 73% 73%
Wabash pref.............. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Western Union ... 80 80 79% 79%

edPeas—Quoted at 58c north and west for markets weak. . . ^ 0 .immediate shipment. | Paris—Open—Wheat quiet j May 2W, Sept
and Dec. 21f 60c. Fhiur quiet, May ~6f 
75c, Sept, and Dec. 28f 25c. French couu-

Mpney to loan on household 
furniture and pianos; will pay 
off your present mortgage and 
save you money; will advance 
money to pay back rent or 
pressing debts; Interest lower 
than charged elsewhere, busi- 

* ness strictly confidential. Ap
ply ROBSON, Room 8, McKln- 

Buildlng, or Telephone

tes. R. W. TILT 8 CO., 
STOCKS. (

CRAIN and PROVISIONS
Room 106, McKinnon Bldg.

Phone No. 8616.   '
PRIVATE WIRES. '

...$16,702,484 *15,331.649 
... 1,189.000
... 1,144 818

From Montreal i
Vancouver 
Dominion

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.1,075,000
967,225 _______ , trv markets quiet.

Receipt, ,of were 650 bush to £
els of grain, to loads of naj ana - or i ; jj0Jrthern ^)riugi 5, 914.1; futures

Mstrigsr- 2K5 bushels sold ns fol- steady; July 5s b%d. Sept. 5s 7%d. Spot IVheat ea^er, 250 bushels solans jjU- -qulet. new. 4s to 4s 0%d; futures
lu oi ref ab, ffik'"peî t£&L U?le.; July 3» 9V4d. Sep,. 3s 9%d. Flour,

Oats easier; 400 buabels »«. at 31c to 33c 17^0^CT^e-Whe.t cargoes arrived, 1;

P<Hay—IMfteen loads eo.d at *10 to ^ Œ Ma?, &

P6St raw—Two loads sob, at *8 to *8.50 per

4%d paid: parcels No. 2 hard, Man., steam, 
on passage, 28s paid. Maize <m passage 

••• quieter aud hardly any demand. Oats, pnr- 
••• cels No. 2 eiipt, white, May and June, 14s
••• fld paid. Maize, spbt American mixed 18s

l%d. Flour. Minn., 22s.
Mark Lane—Close—Foreign and English, 

wheat quiet but steady. American maize 
In podrer demand nt easier prices. 6d lower. 
Da nubia n lu poorer demand at easier pritvs. 
American and English flour steady.

Antwerp—Spot wheat quiet; No. 2 red 
winter, 10%f. 1

Baris—Clf se—Wheat steady; May 19f 95c. 
Sept, and Dec. 2U 60c. Flour steady; May 
26f 70c, Sept, and Dec. 28f 25c.

June 2 
June IS 
June 23 

••^.•^July T

74
317 117
20% 21 

129% 130 
99% 98% 99%
28% 27% 28

106 106% 105% 1045-i
55% 55% 55%
12 12% 12 12% 

66% 53% 55%
33% 33% 33% 33%

. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
.. 113% 113% 113% 113% 

71% 72

.$19,036.302 $17,393,874
Cambroman

.*15 387,503 *13.592,408

. 14,893,580 13.IM8.990

. 14.609.266 11JI40.742

. 13 889.705 12,583,038

Vanrouvsi ... 
From BosUfi

99
28Mail

NeW DE%BBANCE'* COrM-Bti^T “

* A. F. WEBSTER,
N.B. Corn», King mi Xmge-streets. 

Toronto, 1

531-j
non
2f74&and OoUege 246

Suckling & Go
Special Lines 
at Our Trade Sale

On Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 30,31

J. LOR NE CAMPBELL,
28 Jordan Street,, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

Commission on grain i%

54

246
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush, 
red, bush.

“ fife, bush. .
“ goose, bush.

Oats, bus'll..................
Barley, bush. ......
Rye,
Peas, bush
Buckwheat, bush ............. 0 58

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ...................... $10 00 to $11 25
Hay, mixed, per ton......... 9 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton »... 8 00 
Siraw, loose, per toa ... 4 00

Dairy Prodoc ^
Butter 11». rolls ................*0 15 to *0 18 Clilcneo Gossip.
Eggs new laid .....................0 12 0 14 J. J. Dixon hfls the following from Chl-

Ponltry— engo to-day :
L’hlvkeu» per pair............*0 50 to *0 80 Wheat has been steady, a small fraction

L-lv. nor ih 0 09 0 11 under baturdny s close. The Northwest
Knrfne ehîékens ner pair 0 75 1 10 showed no relief over Sunday, but the foro-
sKrina ducks per pafr . 1 00 1 25 ,ast wa" for shower8 *”"■"> Dakota and
Spring ducks, per pair x uu Minnesota to-night. The French crop was

Emit and Vegetables- estimated at 205 millions, against 368 mll-
Apples, per bbl.................... *3 00 to *4 TO ,ioljs ,a3t year.
I'olatoes, per bag ............. 35 0 40 bushels. Receipts
Cabbage, per doz................. w o id liberal. Visible decreased 1,508,000 bush-
Onions, per bag .................. à »X els. Trade all waiting Northwest news.
Beets, per bush .................. db JJ JJJ Corn has ruled nervous aud generally dull
Turnips, per bag  ........... J: to-day. Opening was fraction under 8at-
Carrots, per bag ................ jo uw | ur(jayS close on selling by elevator peo-
Parsnips, per bag ............. bü 9 .u Je and fairly large receipts. Around 36%e,

Fresh Meat— however, there seems to be a good deal
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4 50 to $5 50 wanted by commission houses nnd shippers. 
Beef' hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00 'lliis, together with large decrease in vls-
Lamb, per lb ......................  0 08 0 10 i|>io (2,540*000) and better cash Inquiry,
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06% 0 07% caused an advance from the bottom of %c.
Veal, carcase, per lb......... 0 07 0 08% There was some realizing nt the top by the
Spring lambs, each ......... 3 00 4 oO |crowd, which caused the market to ease off
Dressed hogs, per cwt... 7 75 8 00 | to about the opening price. Trade has

been rather large, but mostly of local char
acter. Clearances 585,235 bushels. Re
ceipts slightly, over estimate, 616 cars, 

dlnst 585 estimated; 685 estimated lo

st
.$0 69 to $.

SALT.SALT. ICE0 H9
28% 0 «9 

. 0 71% 

. 0 31 033 Car lots direct from works. Quick de
livery. . j 

Write us for prices.

Wall Street Failure.
A New York wire says to-day : 

failure of Seymour. Johnsohi & Co. has been 
announced on the New York Stock and Cot
ton Exchanges. Alfred Hayes, jr., Is tbe 
assignee of the 'failed brokerage firm, and 
Coudert Bros, are named as the counsel. 
It is said that the troubles dt the firm are 
due to commitments in the cotton market. 
They had been long of cotton, but turned

In the

0 43treats. John Stark $ Co.,The 240U 50 
0 59

bush
West. London Slock Market.

May 26. May 28. 
Close. Close.

............101% 301%

........... 101% 101%

............9.», 95%

........... 134% 134%
.115 115%

:i«

StockBrokers and Intestment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Siam. Edward B. ïriklanb.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto. WB COMMENCE this season with e toll 
stock of tbe very best quslitjr of0% Consols, money .............

Oonsol». account ...........
C. V. R.................................
N. Y. Central ..................
Illinois Central .............
Pennsylvania Central .
St. Paul .............................
Louisville & Narihville 
Northern Pacific, pref.
Union Pacific ..................
Union Pacific, pref. ...
Erie.......................................
Erie, pref.............................
Atchison .............................
Reading...............................
Ontario Sc Western ... 
Wabash, pref......................

LAKE SIMCOE ICE.8*50 
5 CO Robert Cochran OUT OF ELEVEN IOB COMPANIES 1» 

this city there are only two others besidesto the ehort side two weeks ago. 
stock market they have been bears. Noi 
Information can be obtained us to tho ex- 

~1ent of their contracts, but on the Stock 
Exchange they are not belie veil to be large. 
Rumors of financial trouble regarding the 
firm, which were circulated at the time of 
tho Price. McCormick & Co. failure, pre
cipitated the suspension.

It Is understood that banks which had 
made lohns to Seymour, Johnson & Co. In
sisted that these loans be met to-day. The 
firm took in some extra business after the 
Rrlce-McCormick failure, and Its contracts 
on the Stock Exchange, together with the 
importunities of the banks, made It ad
visable that they should declare themselves 
Insolvent.

The announcement off the failure on the 
Cotton Exchange was followed by an all- 
oround break of several points. August 
cotton selling down SS.55. after which there 
vas a rally on covering by shorts.

The firm did a large wire business, tak
ing many of t.hr/se customers who were up 
to the time of the failure of Price, McCor- 
tnlrix * Co. the latter’* patrons. As deal
ers In cotton the firm was considered sec
ond only to Price, McCormick & C°.

Tbe annotoneement of the su-pension fail
ed to awaken any animation in the stock 
market. Business was principally for the 
account of the failed firm, under the rule, 
Bn<l amounted to KtXtO shares of various 
•took», prices were slightly higher. Bonds 
Worth easier.

246 «Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, New 

York and Montreal Stock Excnanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 816. •”

the«6%
118% KNICKERBOCKER ICE C0.Commencing eseli day at 10 o'clock a.m. 

*18,000 worth of Clothing (men's, boys' 
and youths').

*10,000 worth of General Dry Goods.
$7000 worth of Boots and Shoes.
50 Cases Ladles' Straw lints (all sam

ples, the newest and latest styles).
50 Cases (% gross) Turkish Both Soap.
20 Cases (% gross) White Toilet Soap. 

LIBERAL TERMS. 
t« and Shoes on Thursday morning, 
lenelng nt 10 o'clock.

PHONE 131 I 80%80%

RYAN & CO. that cut end ship Lake SIMCOE ICE.
Rates: 16 lbs. costs only 6e per day; 20 

lbs., 7c; 50 lbs., 10c dally delivery.
We also make a *1 « month rate for email 

families and offices.

76%76-X

J75%
32%

75%
MEETINGS. ~12% BROKERS,

Victoria A read o,
18 VICTOBrIA ST. - - TORONTO

Roomi 48 snd 40.

Stocks,Grain ^Provisions
S336V,

rjlHB NBFIGON Mlnln^LMd^^u‘ J Clearances were 300.000 
.north and west ratbeç8% n8%lerchants, K.K*!, ana to intimate 

to all requiring Ice that no other company 
can offer better Ice, better service, or bet
ter terms than the

21%21% e shire-
! holders of The Nëplgon Mining Lands Com- 

y will be held at the Crawford House,
, the City of Windsor. Ontario, on Fri

day the 8th day of June, A.D. IDOO, at 
the hour of two o’clock, for the purpose of 
organizing the company, electing directors, 
confirming bylaws and for other purposes. 

Dated this 28th day of May. A.D. 1900. 
SIDNEY T. MILLER.

Secretary to Provisional Board of Direc
tors.

F,y order.

Take notice t ng. 21%

Canadian Pacific Returns,
Canadian Pacific Railway, April, 19mi- 

Gross earnings, *2,491,194: working expen
ses. *1.464.127; net protits, *1.027,067. in 
April. 1899, the net profits were *920.303, 
nnd for the four months ended 80th April, 
I960 the figures were ns follows: Gross

SWCorrespondent a;

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direst wires. Tel. 1104. of Buffalo. N. Y

__ KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. 
Office, 165 Rlchmond-street west.
Telephone 576-2067.

Boo
commtree*

yBk,
Princess S 
426J Yonge 246
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BY GHÜS.1U. HENDtiiSOI & CO. $7500dwood $6.00 E. R. G. CLARKSONenri.lngs, *8,892.140: working expanses, *•>,- 
751.670: net profits, *3,140,470; for the four 
months ended 3oth.April 1899, there was n 
net profit of *2,966,434. The Inerease In 
net profits over the Rime period last year 
Is- therefore, for April, *106,764, nnd from 
January 1st to April 30 there was an In
crease of $174,036.

Paper Mills Scorched.
York, Pa.. May 28.—Fire early this morn

ing partially destroyed the paper mUls or 
the Yorkhnven Paper Company at Yorx- 
hnven, 11 miles from here. Loss, JlUO.Otltl; 
origin of the fire unknown: fnlly insured.

detachedROSEDALE—Handsome new
ALL THE

$6.50. 
ood $4.50.
I Split $5.00. 
,t Prices.

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,Elegant Household 
Furniture

water furnace, 
throughout: lot, 40 x 210, to lane. be. 
plans at office.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

HABTON WALKER,
/G Toron to-street.

«reHay, baled, car lots, per
ton ........................ , • • ...........

Straw, baled, car lots, per
morrow.

Oats have ruled dull and steady to-day.$9 00 to $9 50 36Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 12*34.

The opening was %c under closing prices 
Saturday on weakness and selling by crowd. 
There was some fairly good buying at the 
bottom by commission houses, causing n 
rally slightly over .opening prices. Demand 
has been better than for past few lays. 
Trade light. Receipts rather large, 490 cars, 
against 375 estimated; 550 estimated to
morrow.

Provisions opened weak and lower on 8000 
hogs than expected. Commission

tbë”whêîésale produce market as fob | Jon** •^^nd ^pt^bc"/-lb,

nnd lard. Towards the close prices were 
stronger on buying of July lard by John 
Ci dahy and ribs by local operators. Esti
mated hogs tomorrow 22,000.

ton .................................................^ 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 82 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 13 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. V 1/ 
Butter, large rolls, per lb.. V Id 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18
Eggs, new laid .........................0 12%
Honey, per lb.

on 140 PROPERTY FOR SALEHave You %s Ip PX. SFSSS
Ulcere in Mouth. Hair Falling 1 Write

35
14
1!I Cold Stornjge Works Collapse.

Southampton, May 28.—The concrete piles 
of the new cold storage premises in course 
of construction at the Southampton docks 
collapsed this afternoon, and the struct ire 
fell, burying 50 workmen, several of whom 
were killed. Others were fatally mangled, 
and many are still missing.

14 Handsome Hardman Upright 
Pianoforte (cost #800), Handsome 
Drawing-room, Reception, Hall, 
Dining and Bedroom Furniture n 
residence

COOK REMEDY CO.,
335 Masonic Temple. Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capitol *506.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate coses. Wo have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days, loo-page Book tree ed | Jordan.

Gentleman's residence, beautifully situat
ed In Queen's Park, overlooking Parliament
&»a4‘lTy ftgTo"? Me,ainndda.

Toronto Stocks.
1 p.m.

Ask. B d. Ask.
........... 255 ... 25.5
...........  124% ... 124%
.. 240 235 240 235
.. 101%...............................
.. 140% 145% 147 145

207
........... 195 ...
..109 186 ... 185
..225 ...................
.. 114 11214 ...
.. 114 110% 114 110%
.. 143 140% 143 140%

OCOAÎ 3 30 Bl'™'
0 09Montreal..............

Ontario................
■Oronto.................
Merchants' ....
Commerce...........
Imperial ..............
Dominion............
Standard..............
Hamilton ............
Nova Scotia ....
Eiders’ ...........
British America 
west. A*kuranee 
Imperial Life
National Trust ...........
foronto G. Trust». ..
do. part paid.............

Consumers' Gas..........
Montreal Gas ..
9nt. a Qu'Ap. .
£ N w L <X pr... 51 50%
C I* R Stork ........... 93% 03%

i John H. Skeans & Co., 88 East Front- 
street. wholesale _ commission ^ merchants, | more 
quote L- * * '* ~ ""*’** n"M
lows:
Butter, creamery, lbs....
Butter, choice dairy, lbs.
Butter, choice, large rolls. 0 13
Eggs, new laid..............

per pair ... 
lrv. nicked .

C0MF0RTIN* 

irywhere for 
or, Superior 
ly Nutritives 
ally grate/iu 
i the nervous
gia 5S6»S
,ed, Homoeo 
uondon, Bug.

SUPPE*

J TO ENCLAND-southampton lines
1st Cabin * 02 75 2d Cabin *52 50 

100 00 “ 45 00
80 00 

107 50 
70 75 

110 00 
100 00 
80 00

107 50 . “
79 75

215% 221 215%
200 267 260 .*0 18 to *0 20 

.. 0 14 AT 306 ADELAIDE STREET WEST0 15195 0 13% Tucsdav. May 29. SAALE .................. .............
Wednesday, Mny 30, NEW YORK .....................
Thursday, Mny 31, BREMEN ..........................
Thursday Mny 31, FURST BISMARCK...
Saturday, June 2, PENNSYLVANIA ...........
Tuesday, June 5, KAISER WM. GROSSE).
Wednesday, June 6, ST. PAUL ............................
Thursday, June7, BARBAROSSA 
Thmjdoy, June 7, KAISER FRIEDRICH.. 
Saturday, June0. PRETORIA ............

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle 
"Some year» ago 1 used Dr.0 12%220 ville, writes:

Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil for inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was tbe whole of one 
summer unable te move without crutches, 
and every movement ceased excruciating 
nains. 1 am now out on the road and ex 
nosed to oil kinds of weather, but hove 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
1, however, keep n bottle of Dr. Thoms»’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

Eggs, nei 
Chickens,
Turkeys, dry, p 
Honey, extra c 
New maple syrup. 
Dried apples ..............

WILL BE SOLD 62 60 
65 00
64 75 
60 00 
60 00 
52 50
65 00 
64 75

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge St., Toronto

0 60 0 80112 THE CATTLE MARKETS.0 12%
................... 0 08%
Imp. gal. 1 00 

.........0 05

009 To-Morrow at II o’clock1 10 •New York\ 146 Cables Quote Steadinesi 
Market Slew.

Hide» nnd Wool. I New York. May 28.-Beeve*-Beeelpta

SiSS S: ! SSi X° -S 15^.15. ’SS, 5VYVK

14«;
132 0 05%132%

& Parties in want of high-class furniture 
should attend.

Sole at 11 o’clock.

14S147
142142
213 **213

183 181% 1S4 183
. «5 65 ed7G. II. HENDERSON & CO.. Auctioneers. ed6051

93% 93%
9

lb

COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

SHIP YOUR

BUTTER AND EGGS
—To

il. H. SKEANS & CO.,
88 FRONT E.

Prompt Returns,
Reference, Ontario Bank.
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GampbelD’si
NEARLY READY- ♦

♦
♦

iTO-WEAR CLOTHES
Have the smartness and tone of extra flue merchant tailoring and cost £ 
iittle more than Half as Much. They have what the average tailor so sel
dom achieves.

GRACEFUL PROPORTION 
BRIGHT EFFECT

!Thousands of well-to-do men in other large cities are wearing ready
made clothing in preference to anything else. The style of

Campbell's Clothing
is right up-to-now. They keep their shape and they’re handy to buy- Finish
ed and delivered few hours after ordered.

Campbell’s Clothing.
83 WEST KING STREET.

M. LLEWELLYN FINCH, Manager.

PHONE
849a

l

♦
PHONE 2444.

White
♦Curtains ♦
X•*. /

made sweetly clean and 
fluffy. !Blankets
properly and thoroughly 
washed. We have special 
appliances for treating 
these goods by the latest 
scientific methods.

Standard Star 
Laundry Co*.,

.... Limited, 
302, 304 AND 306 CHURCH STREET.

36
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 
g ans, bicycles, Ijprses 
and wagons, call and 
lee us, 
ranee you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower.' 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West.
Telephone 8886.

IMPERIAL 
TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHIU STREET, TORONTO
Capital -
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

(See partlculir. below.) 
DIRKCTOBWI

H. S. HOWLAND, Bsq., President
Toronto.

J. D. OHIPMAN, Bsq., Vlce-Pree.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bonk. N.B. 

BIB SANDFOltD FLEMING, C. E., K. O. 
M. G.HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. 8. IBVINO, Eso.,
C. J. CAMPBELL,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEÏ, Esq.. Ylce-PresL 

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
U. M. PBLLATT. Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq., C. B.. London. En».

The Company Is authorized to act as Trjs- 
tee. Agent and Assignee 111 the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly: If left'for three years or over, 4V4 
per cent, per annum. . _ .

Government. Municipal anti other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4V per cent, per annum.

I We will ad-

- $400,000

Icc Cream freezersDirector Ontario Honk. 
Esq., late Assistant

1, a 8. 4. 6, 8.10. 12, 14 Quart 
Newest and most Improved pattern

I TONGS 
A PICKS 
" SHREDDERS E CHIPPERS

M
A
C

:H
I
N
E
S

RICE LEWIS & SON,J. S.-LOCKIE. Manager.133

Limited, TORONTO.
Tlie

DAVIES
Brewing and [Halting

Company, Limited,
_______ —- Toronto, *

Brewers and Bottlers
—OF—

ALES, PORTER «mi LAGER
IN WOOD OR DOTTLE.

243Brandsi
Crystal Ala 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale
Httlf-and-Half

Detectives After the Tonte.
Four more alleged race track touts were 

captured at the Woodbine yesterday af
ternoon by Detectives Cuddy, Forrest and 
Porter, and locked up on a charge oX 
vagrancy. The prisoners are James Jack- 
son. Washington; “Huddle" Nixon. Chi
cago: Richard Harris, New York, and Ed. 
Hamilton. Columbus. With the exception 
of the prisoner Harris, all are colored men. 
The prisoner Nixon was here during the 
progress of the races last year, and left 
the city after being ordered off the track. ChairsUablesITS coon, JACK.

For Hire.

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

Schomberg Furniture
661 end 668 Yonge-etreet.

“ir« 6000, JACK ; I’VE NAD SOME.”
DR. HAMMOND-HALl'S ENGLISH TEETHING SYRUP
contains no sugar, sweetened opiates, nor stupi
tying drug*. In painful teething, wind colic and 
restlessness, gum rash, and all troubles of cutting 
teeth, it Comfort» Crying Children: (25 2K.)

British Chemist» Company, Toronto, Can. »

In reply to Mr. Wed.ee, Mr. Unlock «tld 
that everything In connection with the 
Yukon mall «ervlce waa charged to the In
terior Department. This wee censured by 
the Oppoaltlon.

Mr. Unlock wae .till being halted by Sir 
Adolphe Caron end Mr. Wallace when the 
committee reported progrès, and got leave 
to .It again at 12.43.

The Hnuae adjourned then.
The binder twine qneatlon will be 

brought up by Mr. Taylor to-morrow.

TotheTrade
May 29.

Junction Workingmen Are Kicking 
for Wages to Meet Increased 

Cost of Living.
Household Comforts

that add considerable 
pleasure to the indi
vidual and beauty to the 
home are the furnishing 
of beds, draping of win
dows and covering of 
floors.
The Quilts, Curtains 
and Carpets we have in 
stock at present are 
creations of

CENTRAL METHODIST DISTRICT HOT AFTER THE STREET RAILWAYS.
Examined Ministers* Characteyi and 

Looked Up Records of Super
annuated Ministers.

The first day’s session of the annual 
meeting of the Toronto Central Methodist 
District began In the Weat Qneen-street 
Methodist Church yesterday afternoon. 
The president of the Conference, Rev. 
Alfred Brown, occupied the eh air, and 
nearly all of the ministers of the district 
were In attendance. The business wsv 
largely of a routine nature. The charae 
ters of the ministers were examined, and 
the probationers, who also underwent un 
examination, were placed on trial for an
other year. The superannuated ministers 
were subjected likewise ,to an examination, 
but no charge was mode, and they will 
be continued In that relation.

To-Day’» Program.
To-day the meeting- proper will commence 

and the regular business of the district 
will be taken up. The reports front the 
vcr'oos congregations will be submitted 
for consideration, and, from present indi
cations. they promise to be, on the whole, 
satisfactory.

Jonction Says Neither of the Co 
panic. I. Properly Living Up 

to It. Agwemenl,

Toronto Junction, May 28. Mr.
Hick, has received from the Ontario Gov
ernment notice of hi. appointment to be 
tidewaUer at the Custom. House on the 
Esplanade.

The Carlton brlckmakere, who usually 
work at Wakefield s, Kutledge's and Tow:w- 
ley’a yard», are .till standing out lor tnc 
Increased wage» given to brivkiuakers - in 
the three other yard».

The Works Committee met to-night ami 
ncre petltoiled by the sidewalk lepatr- 
ere for a raise of wages from 13c to 2UC 
per hour, on nccooht of the Increased rents 
aud Increase In price of produce. T'be let
ter was referred to Council Mr. Klngstoae 
of Klngstone, Wood & Symonde asked on 
behalf of h's client, for an extension of the 
water main on High l’ark-avenue to No. 
510. On guaranteeing « per cent, ou the 
outlay, the request will be granted, 
writ re the Brittle clnlm was acknow
ledged by the Mayor, it was suggested 
that steps l>e taken toward, tbtvlog tne To
ronto Hallway Company and the Suburban 
Railway Company to live up to their re
spective agreement.. Of the Toronto Hall
way Company It 1. .aid, they do not re
place the bricks In crossings they have 
taken up, and that they do not rmr night 

extras. The suburban line. It is 
said, Is not properly equipped.

Best Toronto.
East Toronto. May 28.-The corner stone 

of the new Hope Methodist Church will he 
laid by W. H. Mersey to-morrow afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. Many district ministers will 
lend their presence on this occasion.

The Bell Telephone Company are string
ing wires on their poles to Munro l’nrk.

Richard Darnborough of Danforth-avenue, 
a workman In the roundhouse here, was 
struck by a G.T.R. engine and hurled a 
considerable distance. His head and shad
ers were cut and be was hurt internally. 
He was picked up and carried to his home 
at Little York, where Dr. Walters attend
ed him. It will he several we?ks before he 
Is able to resume work.

Mr. Wood of Luttrel-avende na# been 
summoned to appear before U. W. Urmerort, 
J.P., at 10 o'clock Wednesday, on a charge 
of keeping a vicious dog.

McMUlln Sc Costain are building a two- 
storey cottage on Hazel Place, at Kew 
Beach, for Mr. James L. Hngnes. Mr. 
Robert Kerr ls’bulldlng a cottage tor Mr. 
Lj onde on Balsam-avenue, also one for Mr. 
Withrow.

East Toronto put up a good game of base
ball against the Royal Canadians on Satur
day: but were defeated by a score of 17 
to 8.

Kew Reach Presbyterians will hold their 
anniversary services on June 3.
M. Parsons, D.D., Rev. W. G. Wallnoe, 
D.D., and Rev. E. H. Dewart, D.D., will 
take charge of the respective services.

Weston.
Weston, May 28.—Mrs. Dale, sr., wife of 

William Dale, King-street, accidentally fell 
down starts about midnight and nroke her 
breast bone, which penetrated her lung. 
The old lady, who was upwards of 8U years 
of age, had been putting her Iged partner 
In life to bed, and had Just left the room 
when she fell. She only lived a few hours. 
The shock came as a great blow to her hus
band.

Another death, which comes as a great 
blow to the community, Is that of Mrs. 
Franks, wife of P. Pranks, -North Station- 
street. and mother 'of Councillor Franks. 
Deceased was In her OTtb y eat, and will 
be bulled on Wednesday.

Mr. Thomas Simpson, North Station- 
street. who, prior to his departure tor the 
United States, was a councillor here, re
ceived a unanimous nomination and will 
fill the vacancy cauéetf'Wy the resignation 
of Councillor Burling.

Division Court will be held here on Fri
day.

t.
J. u.

Such Happiness.
Filling Letter Orders s Spedslty.

John Macdonald & Co.
Welll»StOB and Front Ste. Beet. 

TORONTO.

The
At Woodgreen Church.

On Wednesday and Thursday the Toronto 
East District's annual meeting will be held 
in the Woodgreen Methodist Church. The 
chair will be occupied by Kev. J. K. 
Ockley, and a large attendance of minis
ters 's assured.

The Toronto West District will a too hold 
their annual meeting on Wednesday and 
Thursday in North 
Church. Rev. 
occupy the chair.

Sir Charles Tupper Prods the Prem
ier in Regard to the Election 

Commissions-

I Purkdale Methodist 
8. D. Chown, D.D., will

cars nor
PAYMENT OF SALARIES DELAYED-

Sessional Clerk. Here Net Receive-!
■Hon. Mr.Their Pay; on Tint.

Paterson’. Bstimates.

Ottawa, May 28.—(Special.)—The mono- 
of the routine day in Parliament Is 

Were It not for the eurl-
Cooke's Church Congregation Want 

to Keep Mr. Patterson Away 
From Philadelphia.

i tony
beyond words, 
oslty aroused owing to the Birmingham 

* threat, the members would sleep the long 
day away. The day’s work is briefly told: 

Sir Charles Tupper called Sir Wilfrid
WILLING TO RAISE HIS SALARY.Lanrler's attention to his promise to ap

point a royal commission to Investigate 
election charges Immediately. The House 
had waited long and patiently. It was time 
some Information was given. When would 

• the commission be appointed? Who would 
compose It? 'When would the judges be
gin work? What would be the scope of the 
commission?

Finest Pastor They Have Had and 
Every Effort Being Exerted 

to Keep Hli

Members of the congregation of Cooke's 
Church, as well as outsiders, are determin
ed that all possible pressure shall be put 
upon Rev. William Patterson to Induce 
him to remain as their pastor and refuse 
the call to Bethany Church, Philadelphia. 
A well attended meeting of the congrega
tion was held last night, at which City 
Solicitor Caswell presided. The result of 
the meeting of last week was announced, 
at which the members of session and 
Boerd of Management pledged tbemselvee 
Individually and as members of their re
spective bodies to use their best endeavors 
to raise Mr. Patterson's salary to at least 
$3000 from the 1st July next, aud also to 
use every effort to obtain an assistant. 
This action was ratified by the meeting 
last night.
Mr. Patterson Doesn’t Want Salary.
•Several addresses were delivered. W11- 

graln Informed the House that the session- I Ham Beatty thought the 
a* clerks and messengers had received no ; should have provided Mr. Patterson with 
salary since April 25, and as a result their an assistant long ago. He compared tbs
families were suffering want. A bill relat- rapid growth of the church with the growth
log to this matter had passed the House on ; of a business, which always Increased Its
Wednesday, and the Senate officials had | staff to keep pare with the requirements
been paid by order of their Speaker. Why j of the business. An assistant now would 
were not the Commons officials paid?

The Personnel Settled.
Sir Wilfrid replied that the personnel of 

the commission bad been settled and its 
scope nearly defined, but Its completion had 
been delayed owing to the illness of the 
Minister of Justice, 
would be given by the middle of the week.

The Ynkop Question.
The old story of dilatory action on the 

part of the Ministers was brought up by 
Kir Hlbbert Tupper, when he complained 
that William Ogilvie’# report on the ad
ministration of the Yukon bad not been 
received.

Kev. H.

i
Pull information

Mr. Sutherland replied that he had wired 
for it.

Why Don’t They Pay Î
The business methods of this business 

government were revealed when Mr. Css- ;
I congregationt

have averted the crisis. He drew attention
Mr. Fielding acknowledged the iack, and to the fact that salary wag not what Jdr. 

blamed the Auditor-General. He hoped, Patterson was after, as be gives his own 
however, that that, official’s heart would j to charitable and other purposes, 
be softened now that the necessary bill had 
passed Commons.

The Criminal Code was looked at for a 
few minutes, and now, with amendments, 
stands for a third reading.

The Customs Estimates,
Mr. Paterson, with modulated voice, 

pressed his estimates thru committee for 
two hours. He aska for $322,500 for On 
tarlo, an Increase of $9860 over last year.
Of this Increase Toronto is to get $3040 In 
salaries and $790 in contingencies. F. A.
Cameron draws an Increase of $100, mak
ing his salary $400; E. R. Darby will get 
an Increase of $160. a total salary of $400:
I*. L. Smith and J. Clarke draw $30 In
creases. Some additional officers will be 
added to the staff.

In answer to Mr. Wallace, the Minister 
said that there was need for some In
creases In the salaries of old and

North Toronto.
Numerous changes of real estate have 

occurred during the past month, and a re 
vlval In local property seems assured. The 
latest changes are the purchase of a rough
cast residence on Sherwood-avenue, Egim- 
ton, by Mr. F. Boulden for $1150, and 086 
feet on Davlsvllle-arenue by Mr. A. K. 
Crake. The latter purchaser intends erect
ing a modern residence on the site secured.

The residents of Moore Park are highly 
Indignant at, the way they have been treat
ed by the Township Council in the matter 
of the Consumptive Hospital. Nearly a 
month ago the solicitor, Mr. T. H. Bui', 
was Instructed to proceed to take action 
against those operating the hospital, but, 
up to yesterday, no steps bad been taken 
to follow up the Board of Health's orders. 
The next meeting of the Health Board will 
in all probability be Invaded by those 
whose rights have been so recklessly 
abandoned.

Councillor Sylvester Is 111 at his home 
on Wellesley-street, Toronto.

An “Antelope," one of the wheels stolen 
by the Aurora bank robbers, was dtocov- 
eied near Bond's Lake on Sunday mom 
lag by Willie and Maggie Marr. The 
wheel had been thrown over a fence aud 
had the hl^id tire punctured—

A number of the members of the Ep- 
worth League of Richmond Hill, Thornhill, 
Newtonbrook and Wlllowdale came on a 
special car last night to visit the league 
at St. Paul's Church, Avenue-road.

Will Make a Raid on Him.
! Rev. Dr. Warden was not sure that Mr.

Patterson had given his final decision, and 
urged the congregation to turn out in large 
numbers and make a strong appeal to the 
Presbytery to-day to retain him.

Rev. Dr. Gregg thought they should not 
try to influence Mr. Patterson to remain it 
he believed his departure was for the best.

For Fourteen Years.
The following resolution wag then moved 

by P. G. Close and seconded by John M.
Poole and carried : "That this eûngiega- 
tlon .learns with extreme regret that a call 
from Bethany Church, Philadelphia, has 
been extended to the pastor of this church.
Rev. William Patterson, who has been the 
pastor for nearly 14 years, during w filch 
period bis labors have been apprécia toil 
by the members of the congregation. An 
almost entirely new congregation has been 
formed here, and the work of the Lord has 
been carried on with a very large measure 
of success. He has personsIIv vndeaied 
himself to all the members -if the congre
gation, and without a dissenting inice nils 

igregation presses upon him to refuse the 
Mr Paf„Mn„ n,rtmlo . . ... , call to Bethany Church and to remain m

Inc on the matter Mr wlno*! n*!£g*5' this church, where his services are so 
voice to the others nnd nniJ*1deeply appreciated and where there Is ns 
the collector at Bmrmam lil, got Sïnw I almn<!,,n,t « «-» work as any mln.urer
from the beginning, while the collector at ' C"n ,1<‘K re' !mt ? t «e'er
Wn I kart on got but MOO after M years' 1 h,,ve n more affec ouate congrégation or Aurora,
faithful service. The sorts of Bowman- one m0le eotfaualastlc In hi. “ffrms to art- A man giving the name of Lepard of 
ville anrl Walkerton were equal In coller. ! vnnce ttle l-orrl'a Kingdom, but we trust Sharon secured |7 from Mr. George Evans
lions. Why was there thla discrimination? i !hnt wbe,h*r stays w,th us or goo, a, part payment for a 830 tombstone wh'e.'i
The only answer was that Liberal an- le w . h? *.*“ means of doing even more wns to t>o shipped from McIntosh's In To
po: n tees got the higher rate. good In the future than he nnd been abb: ron:o. The stone did not turn up, and

After discussion the Item went thru. to seeorapllsh In the past. *e neieby ep- enql]lry at McIntosh's failed to place Le- 
PostofHee Flstlmntes. pol"t Mesars. « am .1 o .m-b'n .1. I at- pard r_, agl.nt ,h, concern. The facts

sTa<LÎ0a0flflre os"maln “ext. Six ! Jï-Uv t* tenrewnt rols c“ gregouon at tiav<> b«n lnld b,,for<‘ «"Slstratc Love,
hundred dollars less than last year was *'*JLuJX Telmoi".*-“riîés^T and aml Lepard wll be sought.
“sJ!e.dk t0Jnl Item was 8202,4V.. sir ! upon Mr Patter..n aud riitt'Free! The townspeople are anxiously awaiting

■ iy&r«x&K r srr : s KSir-rt*
m'mtor.,™ dL-tr* MnMhe toero^es «mn.late him so that Ms service, may M j t0 «" entr"n^ t0 b"‘"

“el S* wSîlaneê.reThomns Humphreys To-morrow evening a Foresters' reunion 
Ideal and unique He went so far nnrl Th°ma» Caswell will represent the; will he held at the Mechanic's Hall. G. L.
ever, as to say that In the stmnlemen^Tv session at the meeting of the Vreahyt-vy to- I Wilson, HAUL, aud other Grand Lodge

, estlmstoa there would be nrovlalon. day. It Is understood that n member or, officers will be present, accompanied by
sliitufotv Increases ’ r ! the congregation has offered to subscribe the Royal Trumpeters' Band of Toronto.

Sir Adolphe Caron pointed out that the *3°00 towards reducing the debt . • stu.issi j A program of entertainment will be given 
I Act provided for these statutory b.eree.é. ' upon the church If others will guarantee an- to friends of the local lodge.

yet the grant asked now did not Include othl"r *'°00- A Court of Revision of King Council
them. To his ntlnd It was .. peculiar   was held at Keltlehy on Saturday, when
method of saving money, and an enunllv WANT Tfl KFFP PATTFRSON tkP on,F appellant of any moment waa thepeculiar method of viewing law. " Yvnlx I ID " L L ’ “ L °V11 Metropolitan Company. Tlie values, ns set

Ynkon Mall Service -j Toronto Presbytery will To-Day hr ,he assessor, viz.. 340.000 for the power-
consider the Wish», of Cooke’. for bridge over the G.T.R.

Church Con (rr carat Ion.
A special meetlng of the Toronto Preshy- j Groundhogs are exceedingly plentiful in 

tcry will be held this afternoon for the 1 this vicinity, n. party of three scoring 33
I kills during Friday afternoon in King 
S Township.

Twenty appeals were considered by the 
Town Council yesterday afternoon, and 
slight reductions recorded In a tew In 
stances. »

Mr. Janies McKee, son of Mr. Robert 
McKee, left here for Honolulu last week.

'The capture of Pretoria with uncondition
al surrender of the Boer* ha* already been 
anticipated here, and, in order to secure 
a proper celebration of the event, n meet
ing of citizen* hn* been called to arrange 
the details at the Council chamber on 
Thursday next.

~ I

experi
enced officer#, each ns cashier, etc. Get- 
ting outside of Toronto, the Minister sold 
that the sub-collector ut Orillia would get 
an increase of $100, making his stipend 
$000.

II

Ml*. McNnittnrn’a Lin l*
Messrs. Cargill and MriNelirjirged the 

claims of Collector McNamara If Walker- 
ton.

■

I

REFINED
EFFECTS

purpose of considering the call to Mr. Pat
terson of Cooke's Church from Philadelphia, j 
Rev. J. C. Thompson of Bethany Church.the : 
church to which Mr. Patterson re
ceived the call, will represent the Pre*by- j 

1 tcry of Philadelphia, and will prosecute the 
• rail In their Interests.

Call and see our Scotch 
Tweed Suitings—you will 

g find in them a degree of 
finement seldom to be 
They were selected with 
usual care and are high-grade 
in every respect.

New Office Filled.
Mr. ,T. H. Hicks of Toronto Junction ha* 

lieen appointed acting tide waiter at the 
Toronto Custom* port. This Is a newre-

seen.i
PROTECTION FROM MOSdPITOES.un-

Woodbridere Garden Party.
The Methodist Church Intend holding 

their annual garden party in the Exhibi
tion grounds on Tuesday evening, June 5. 
Ten served from 5 to 8 p.m., after which »

Yon nmv be eolmr to some watering specially attractive program will he given\on may be going to aouie^watering ln fmnt ^ the grnml 8tflnd- Special talent
place this summer. 1 ou remember how, h(|s 1>oen aocured ,rom Toronto. The Wes- 
active and business like the mosquitoes • ton La<ueR- Quartet will furnish several se
tt re «there. Griffiths' Menthol Liniment I lections.
is positively mosquito proof, and does not [ talent wild take part. Addresses will be 
Injure the most delicate skin, It Is pleas- by Rev. A. Brown, president of To-
ant to us, and doe, not stain the face *r Woo^hrid^ hra«
Wnen. it Is only objectionable to Insects, raciale «ni Woodbrtdge brass
You will find it as effectual as nets and 1,0°d furn,**h, muR*c- A special patrl-
much mor? pleasant and convenient. Tok<? display will l>c one of the leading at* 
n few bottles with yon. You'll find it traction* of the evening. Rev. A. Brown 
useful. Ail druggists 20 cents, will occupy me chair.

Mosquitoes Will Not Llgrlit if You 
Apply Griffiths* Menthol Liniment 
to the Faee and Hand*.

SCORES’,j The church choir and other local

High Class Cash Tailors,

77 King St. W.1

\

TUESDAY MORNING
■ ■■

THE xTORONTO WORLD8

'
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ASK FOR

JIMENEZ 4 LAMOTHE’S

PURE SPANISH BRANDY
Famed for Purity and Excellence.

The learned members of the Royal 
Institute of Public Health of London 
recently reported as to its high stand
ard and quality.

The Standard Brand.
It bas the Bouquet, Age and 

Quality.
FOR SALE BY

MICHIE GCO.p
TORONTO. 13

n
Tuesday, J ’ 
May 29th ♦SIMPSONDirectors— *

H. II. FUDOF.R.
J. W. FLAVELLE. 
A. E. AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
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<>
♦A Rear Chance n

4 I
<>
o
<1

More and more people are finding out what a rare chance this 
building sale is. News such as we print from day to day keeps spread
ing, for no customer can help talking about the values obtained here. 
New lots right from the factory go on sale every day at one-third less 
than they can be bought for anywhere else. I hese for Wednesday;

4o only Men’s All-Wool Scotch and Canadian Tweed Suits, 
in light, medium and dark shades, made single-breast
ed sacque style, some with double-breasted vests, lined 
and trimmed in first-class style, per'ect fitting, sizes 
35 to 42, regular 8.50 and 10.00, special Wed- s 
nesday morning .... '-'•“5

<>
4i
4 ►
<►
<>
< ►
1 ►

41

< >
1 >
<>
4 ►
4 ►
4 ►
4 l
4 >
4 ►
4 ►

4 >See Tonne-Street Window.
4 -

Cool Clothing for Men.
1things you’ll be wanting in a hurry one of 

at our building sale prices, and have
Some of^the summer 
these days—better buy at once 
them in readiness for use when wanted.

< 1

4 »

/

Keep the Boys Well Dressed,
It will not cost you much if you 

buy at our special prices.
Boys’ Fine All-Wool Homsspun Two-Gar

ment Suits, Norfolk style, medium grey 
shade, in a small checked pattern, lined 
with choice Italian cloth and perfect 
fitting sizes 
price

Children’s Fancy Brownie Suits, fine Scotch 
tweed, made with large sailor collar, neat 
grey and black, small check pattern, 
handsomely ornamented with soutache 
braid, sizes 28-33, sale price

Men’s Imported English Serge Summer 
Coats, single-breasted sacque shape, dark 
navy blue, patch pockets, double sewn 
seams, 
price

Men’s Fine White Duck Outing or Tennis 
Pants, cut in the latest style, either creas
ed seam or plain, side pockets and keep
ers for belt, sizes 29-4C waist, 
sale price .

Men’s Fancy Imported English Duck
fine washing material, in assorted colors, 
single or uouble-breasted, vest finished 
with pearl buttons, sizes 34- | — c
44, sale price . , - * »*0

u
< i

V 41
4 ►
4 l34-44, salesizes 1.25 4 l
4 I

4 l
4 l
4 I28-33, sale 3.25 I.90 41

Vests» 41f\ 4 »
4 >

»
3.50

41

A Hat Bargain for Men.
The $2.00 Kind for $1.00.

5 Dozen Only Men’s Superior Quality Fur Felt Soft Hats, 
made by one of the leading American hat manufacturers, 
correct copy off Knox’s i900 spring shape, in pearl grey, seal 
brown or black colors, with fine gros grain silk bindings and 
Russian leather sweat bands; our regular selling 
price $2.00, Wednesday. ...

4
1

f Zi 11
4 l

4 »
4 4
« >

4

4

1.00 4 >

or fancy mixed straw, neat 
ehape, good bands, special...

Children's Tam o’ iSbantor#. in soft 
crown style, made to wash, in fine 
drill, pale blue or while, silk 
band#, Wednesday .....................

Men’s Nobby Shape Fine Fmrlto'i Fur 
Felt Stiff Hats, low or medium full 
crown#, very newest *tv'oH. in Ha
vana. tabac or black colors, light 
In weight, extra good 
value

$2 Hats for $1.50. ... 19
Men*# Soft Hat*, very newest English 

and American shapes, fine silk baud# 
and bindings, calf leather sweat#, in 
fnvfti. mid-brown, 
colors,^ imbued, regular price j gy

4k1.50
Tams and Sailors.

4
<1pearl-grey or black
4.35 <Children's Straw Sailor Hats, lu plain

All Kinds of Shirts.GardeningXOut of the 
Specials 
In the 
Basement, and garden 
tools that are for sale in^ur 
bright basement we find that 
of somfvjswes* we have an 
extra- large quantity, and in 
order to even up our stock 
we will sell on Wednesday:

multitude ol 
hou s e h o 1 d

» Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, soft 
bosom, collar and cuffs attached, also 
no collar and cuffs attached, in cadet ( 
blue/and white stripes, sizes 
14 to I7, special . •5oy

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
open front and separate link cuffs, 
in the new bar stripes, pink 
and blue, aizes i4to 17! •

Men's Fine All WoH. Ceylon FlnnreVf-.Mee'* G,Vhlte Unlaundrled Shirts, rein- 
Shirts, with neat hfhe str pee, made

■75LawiMsariowers.
10 High Wheel 

(104 inch) 
Brockville 
Mowers, 4 
blade*, 14- 
inch cub, no 
better ma
chine made, 
regular 4.00, 
Wed ne#-

I forced front, contluuous facing#, 4-ply 
linen front, cuff# or binds,
#1ze# 14 to 17*6, special.... .50with collar attached an 

or neckbands, size* 14

A $i.5o Sale of Boots.
Men’s, as well as women’s^—and every pair of them

like this on Wednes-worth much more. We’ll'sell th 
day only, because we desire to clear them out quickly— 
to make room for other goods. It’s yqur chance to buy 
to big advantage.

day 3-69
1000 Yards 
Poultry

For $4 .So—On the First Floor of the Maip Building 
you will find:

Ladies’ Fine Black Dongoln Kid Button nnd Lace Boots, with light n rn 
turn soles, medium and hulf French heck, regular price..........

Ladies’ Black Imperial Kid Button or Lace Boots, with medium weight^Mo- 
Kay sewn soles, regular price 62.00; all sizes, 2J to 7, in the lot, < (■» 
your choice Wednesday, for................................................................................. I.OV1

Netting.
) Galvanized Wire, four 

feet wide, per yard 
Wednesday.... gs

500 yards of Green Wire Cloth for re
newing or repairing wreen doors and 
windows. 28 Inches wide, per 
yard. Wednesday ........ .............

For $I.5o—In the Richmond- 
street Store, Main Floor, 
these:

Men's Good Black Box Calf Lace Boots and 
Men’s Dongoln Kid Lace and Elastie 
Side Boots, regular price #2.00; also 
Men’s Tan Calf and Black Box Calf 
Lace Boots, regular price $2.50, all 
sizes, 6 to 10, in the lot, your 
choice Wednesday for...............

See Yonge-street Window Display.

,..14 4
If you have n short lawn, you (ire In 

hick Weitnesday, when we sell 3000 
feet of Garden Hofee seamless. 3ply, 
gunirn-nteed by the Canadian Rubber 
Company to stand city pressure, put 
up in colls of 2.1 fe<*t half-inch hose, 
fitted with brass nozzle and coupling*, 
complete, ready for use. 25 1 Oft
feet for ;..................................... ... • '• w !

Low Prices in Hardware.
“Hold-back." strong 1.50Spring Hinges, 

spring, per pair, with screws,
Wednesday .................................

Loose Pin Butt Hingrs, steeple pin. 
figured pattern, per pair, with 
screws, regular 17c. Wed
nesday .................

.12

Paints, Varnish, Varnish Stain.
Brass Hose Noz

zles. 6 inches 
lopg, to throw 
stream or spray, 
Wednes
day.......

Hose Pliers, for securing brass hand* 
on hose couplings, per pair, 
Wednesday ...........................................

We carry a superior grade of Pure Pre
pared Paints, put up in self-soiling 
tins of pints, pints and quarts. 

Ordinary color#, quarts. 35c.
Special colors, quarts. ROc.
Special colors, pints. 22c.
Ordinary colors, pints, 30c.

I Ordinary color# Vj p’nfs, 11c.
Special colors, % pints, 18c.

VARNISH STAIN.
Pints, 80c; % pint#. 18c; colors, wnF et, 

oak. antique oak, mahogany, cherry, 
rosewood.

BRUSHES.
A large assortment of all kinds of Paint 

and Kalhomine Brushes, from 7c to 
$4. on sale In Wall Paper Department.

.35

Important Extras in Wall Paper.Furniture Note thedoliars 
Figures. indifference be
tween the usual prices and 
Wednesday’s:

$16 Bedroom Suites for $10.90
Ineladinn Springe and Mnltrms.
20 ouly Bedroom Suites, made of se'eet- 

od hardwood, well finished, antique, 
nentlv carved, bureau has three large 
drawers, fitted with H x 24 Inch bevel 
plate mirrors, large douhle-dnfir wash, 
stand lied stead 4 feet 2 Inches wide, 
and woven wire spring mattress, 
strong maple frames, best steel wire, 
reinforced with rnpper wire, side sup
ports to lit. nnd mixed mattress, good, 
heavy twill Mek ng. with sea grass nnd 
wool on both sides, regular prlee, 
bedroom unite, -priny and mittress, 
*10. extra special Wetnes- JQ QQ

Sideboards for flfl.OO—that were
Sis to 622.no.

in Onlv Solid Oak Sideboards, assorted 
patterns, all hand-carved, well flnla'i- 
ed antique and golden shaped to]»* 
and drawer fronts, ran’ brass trim
mings, large shaped bevelled British 
plate mirrors, regular price *18 to 
*22..V), extra special Wed 10 Qfi 
nesday .......................r..................iv,»v

As the Wall Paper season is about 
closing for Spring we have decided to 
give our customers some grand special 
offerings. This is how we start:
3600 roll* of Gilt and Glimmer: Wall Papers, 

all new patterns, match combinations of 
wall, border and ceiling, floral scroll, pretty 
stripes and set figure patterns for parlors, 
halls, sitting-room.* and bedrooms, the regu
lar price is 8c and 10c, very special 
Wednesday, single roll..........................

2500 rolls of American Gilt and Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, with 
match ceilings and borders, Grecian, Colonial and medallion stripes 
and French stripes, colors yellow, lemon, green, ivory and cream for 
drawing rooms, libraries, sleeping,rooms, reception rooms, etc., _ 
the reg price 35c and 40c, very special Wednesday, single roll • * b

V
fy

•4

I Qalateas.
i 27 Inoh English Galatea, for children’s t 
1 summer suits, In fanoy stripe patterns, $ 

with plain goods for collars and cuffs, j 
| warranted fast colors, Wed- 

nesday, per yard

J
Dining: Tables Mnrked Down to 

*«.*!>.
14 only Extennkn Tables, assorted pat

tern's. 'elected hardwood and solid onk. 
Ftrrmgly made, well finished, henry 
turned ond flvtet no*t leg*, with nnd 
without ornamental brace tops, 42 and 
44 Inches wide, extending t > 8 feet, 
regular price $8.50 to $12.50,_ ev 
tm special clearing. Wed
nesday ..........................................

!

6,89
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WHY DO PEOPLE USE

WESTON’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD?
Because, instead of entering to 
cheapness, Weston’s bread 
takes the stand for excellence 
in quality.
USE IT. USE NO OTHER. 

Pbonq 828.

/

George Weston,
Model Bakery,

Toronto.
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